
All Authorized Tank Wag- 
ons Will Be so 

Labeled 

Most of the water hauled from 
shallow wells in the vicinity of this 
city and sold for drinking purposes 
is unfit for human consumption until 
after it is/treated, in the opinion of 
Dr. C. E. Terrell, city health officer. 

Examination and analysis of water 
from a number of sources has re-
vealed the fact that typhoid germs 
and other deadly germs are present 
in great numbers, Dr. Terrell said. 
He also stated that practically all 
underground cistern water is contam-
inated 

 

Dr. Terrell has conferred with other 
members of the board of health and 
with W. H. Stowe, city sanitary in-
spector, with reference to the best 
way to handle the water situation, 
which all agree has become a menace 
to health. Several cases of typhoid 
have developed lately, and while the 
health rate here compares favorably 
with the average for Texas, still it 
can be made even better and all dan-
ger of an epidemic removed by using 
proper precautions, they say. 

The following measures have been 
decided on. First, every person who 
sells water for drinking purposes must 
bring a sample of the water to the city 
health officer for analysis. If the 
analysis shows that the water is unfit 
for drinking purposes, the well will 
be condemned and nailed up until the 
owner puts in a chlorination plant or 
makes other arrangement to purify 
it. 

Second, all wagons must bear a tag 
showing in large letters the source of 
his supply, as for instance, "Jones 
well No. 1." The tag must also bear 
the words, "approVed by city health 
officer." Failure to have water an-
alyzed or to comply with the other 
regulations governing its sale will re-
sult in a heavy fine, Failure of own-
ers of wells to see that the water 
from these wells is analyzed will 
render them liable to a fine and to 
condemnation. 

Members of the board of health 
have issued a warning to the public 
not to drink water from wells which 
have not been inspected and passed 
on favorably by the board. 

By Associated Press 

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 17.—The 
"flying squadron" of twenty-five fed-
eral prohibition agents raided twelve 
saloons here late today and confiscat-
ed 800 gallons of whisky. It was the 
first extensive raid here since the pro-
hibition law went into effect. 

The "flying squadron" arrived here 
yesterday, headed. by National Prohi-
bition Commissioner Kramer. 

SUPREME COUNCIL 
SUMMING UP WORK 

AT SPA CONFERENCE 

Barrel in 

Charles G. Stephens of Bristol, 
England, hoped to win fame by 
going over Niagara Falls in a 
barrel and then win a fortune on 

which Stephens went over Niagara Falls. 

live to tell the story. He leaves 
a widow and eleven children. 
Stephens was a barber, fifty-
eight years old. 

the lecture platform. His plans 
went wrong. He went over the 
falls last Sunday in the barrel 
shown in the picture, but did not 

$5,056 FOR BERGDOLL'S 
CAPTURE. , 

• 
Rewards offered for the capture 

of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, ac-
cording to the adjutant general's 
office, are : 
Ansel], Bailey & Gibboney, 

attorneys 	 $1,500 
Joe Welsh Post, American 

Legion, - Greensburg, Ind 	500 
New York Post, AMeritian 
Legion 	  500 
American Legion Weekly 500 
War Department  	50 
George P. VanderVeer Post, 

American Legian; Toms 
River, N. T 	   

William A. Kuykcndall, Abi- 
lene, Texas 	  

5 

1 

Br  AsSociated Press 

MARION, Ohio, July 17.----Senator 
carding gave his speech of acceptance 
is final polishing tonight and then pre-

Aired for a day of complete rest from 
-he arduous task of composition, which 
sas occitpied his attention almost exclu-
itelv for a week. 
He plans to spend tomorrow quietly.  

'And in the early days of the coming week 
o take more time for recreation. 

During today, the senator worked in 
-lose co-operation with the composing 
room of Ins newspaper, the Marion Star, 
yhere the speech was set in type by in-
talments which will be printed and ad-

vance copies distributed to the press. 
• The speech will run well beyond the 

hill column limit he originaly fixed. It 
has been prepared with particuar care 
-Ind lie has endeavored to have it express 
comprehensively his stand on all of the 
important issues. 

%GED BANKER- AND 
COTTON FACTOR DIES 

AT GALVESTON HOME 
By. Associated Press 

GAL7ESTON, July 17.—Colimel F. 
W. Moody, Confederate veteran, banker 
and cotton factor with interests here and 
throughout the state, died here this af-
ternoon. 

Despite his age he had been active in 
the conduct of his business interests un-
til a few weeks ago.- 

SEERS PASSPORTS FOR SISTER 
TO COME TO UNITER STATES 

CINCINNATI, July 17.—When Miss 
Frieda Matt, appeared before United 
States District Court Judge John W.• 
Peck last month as an applicant for 
American citizenship, she told him that 
she desired citizenship in order that she 
night visit her old home in Germany 
.ender the protection of- the United 
States and bring her sister to this coun-
try to be educated and to receive the 
nnefits of the American form of goY-

err ment. 
Yesterday she again made her ap-

searance in United States District court 
but as an applicant for passports, She 
s about to make good her statement to 
:udge Peck, for -she is going to Germany 
.or her sister, who now is 14 years old. 

Miss Matt requested passports to Hol- 
e, 	p,,-;ezerland, and from one or 

the other of these countries she hopes to 
ry into her native land. 

AIR SERVICE ENTERS SHOOT. 
WASHING-TON, July 	was an- 

nounced by the war department today 
that the army air service had entered the 
national rifle meet at :Camp Perry, Ohio, 
and for the first time in the history of 
these matches there will be competitive 
aerial shooting. The firing froM the air 
will be dire,cted against- ground objects, 
silhouette targets and moving targets. 

FIRST WOMAN To 
GET LL. B. FR MI 

YALE 1, 	'" 

FORT WORTH ICE 
PRICES UP AGAIN; 

FUEL COST REASON 
By Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, July 17.—Ice 
dealers today advanced the price to 
70 cents per hundred, a 10 cent in-
crease, because of the scarcity of 
fuel. This is the second advance 
in ice prices this season. 

Thomas S. Blair, Jr. 

Thomas S. Blair, Jr., of Chicago, 
is one Republican who is boosting 
Governor Cox for president. He 
happens to be Cox's father-in-law, 
"There is not a better man in the 
country for the job," says Blair, re- 
ferrjng to cox, 	 - - - - 

KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 
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show, a good night's rest and the follow-
ing day, wearied of the confinement of 
prison life, he• entered his automobile 
and sped away. 

It was no less a personage than Adju-
tant General Peter C. Harris who issued 
the order for Bergdoll's release and, af-
ter • all, it was granted on Bergdoll's un-
supported word, through the representa-
tions of his attorney. • At the news of 
his escape the efficialk were deeply 
grieved,' painfully shocked. Why, he had 
Pledged his word not to escape! His own 
Mother could scarcely have placed more 
faith in Bergdoll's honor than did the 
government. The word of a draft dodger ! 
The honor of a man who had shown him-
sell to be without honor ! 

-There are a number of other draft 
dodgers serving out sentences on Gov- 

SPA, Belgium, July 17.—The Confer-
ence here between the allied premiers is 
engaged in summing up the last fort-
night's work with the Germans. 
Lloyd George said that it would have 
been an advantage if Americans had 

CHICAGO LAWYER 
FILES SUIT TO END 

WAR WITH GERMANY 

ST ICT RULES 
ARE TO UA D 
EATER SUPPLY 

By Associated Press 

CHICAGO, July 17.—The law and or-
der plank adopted by the Republican na- 
tional convention has been left out of 
the platform as printed for distribution 
and'  ssued from Republican headquarters 
here, Virgil D. Henshaw, chairman of 
the prohibition national committee said 
today. -  

"Prohibitionists," said Chairman Hen-
shaw, r "are thunderstruck by the failure 
of the Republican national committee to 
embody the law enforcement plank adopt-
ed along with other planks by unanimous 
vote of the Republican national conven-
tion. 

"In the Republican convention thia 
plank was read in advance of its adop-
tion, which followed without a dissenting 
vote. It was published as part of the 
platform in all of the big papers of the 
land. 

"Yesterday I went to the headquarters 
of the Republican national committee in 
Chicago and Captain Victor Heintz, in 
charge, admitted the omission and said 
he was :taking the matter up -with the 
authorities in NeW York to ascertain the 
reason for leaving it out." 

The plank referred to by Mr. Heh-
shaw follows : 

"The equality of all citizens under the 
law has always been a policy of the Re-
publican party. Without obedience to law 
and maintenance of order, our American 
institutions must perish. Our laws must 
be impartially enforced and speed and 
justice should be secured." 

• 

PROHIBITION' 

LAW AND ORDER 
PLANK OMITTED,  

P. PLATFORM 

AGENTS RAID 

PITT.  t  A 11 S 

Bergdoll, Draft Evader, HARDING GIVES 

May be Jailed in Jersey FINAL TOUCHES 

TO ACCEPTANCE 

BARREL DIVER LOSES LIFE IN NIAGARA FALLS 

By .iiissociated Press 

11. 111. 	 .11. a ifs ........... 

Total 
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$5  056 

By Associated Press 
WASHINGTON, July 17.—The na-

tional capital gave a carnival welcome to-
day. to •Governor Cox, Democratic pres-
idential nominee, upon his arrival for a 
conference tomorrow with President Wil-
son. 

He was met at the station by Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, his running mate, and 
other prominent Democrats. A crowd of 
several thousand persons had gathered 
and almost stampeded the governor in 
their reception. He shook hands with 
scores, posed for moving picture men and 
was greeted by many along Pennsylvania 
avenue en .route to the home of former 
Representative T. T. Ansberry of Ohio, 
his host while here. 

Preliminary to his conference • with 
President Wilson at 1 :30 tomorrow at 
the White House, Governor Cox talked 
over campaign questions with several 
Party spOkesme. He will see others to-
morrow before leaving at 4:50 p. m. for. 
Columbus. 

The League of Nations and other in-
ternational questions, Governor Cox told 
newspaper men, will be the principal is-
sues discussed with President Wilson. 
"The President knows more about inter-
national affairs than anyone I know ling 
I am here to council with him," sa 
the governor. 

"It will be the first time," he added, 
"that I have seen him since his illness, 
hut • our relations have always been cor-
dial." 

Governor Cox and Senator Hite' J: 
after a brief conference tonight dc-chats 
they were in perfect harmony on 
League of Nations. Senator Ilitcheis s 
said thegovernor's views were in aceind 
with those of the President. The s(m 
ator expressed the opinion that all tig,  
Democratic leathers would be in ag 
with the governor. 

Senator Sheppard, leader of the dry 
forces in the Senate, declared that after 
a short talk with Governor Cox he was 
satisfied with the governor's stand on 
the prohibition question and that he not 
only would support him, but would take 
the stump for him. 

sEN. sHEPPARD;OTTOMANS 

SIGN 

JOINS FORCES 
 WITH NOMINEE MUST  

IN 10  DAYS 

AMERICA WILL NOT 
FIGHT FOR POLAND 

AGAINST RUSSIANS 

No Non-Turkish Peoples 
to Be Left Under 

Moslem Rule 

F 11 OF WIND 
STEPS YACHTS 

IN 	RAAC  

LONDON, July 17. The 
allies have agreed to inform 
the Turkish government that 
they must signify their willing-
ness to sign the peace treaty 
within ten days or the allied 
powers will take such action as 
they consider necessary to en- 
force its observance. 

The allies made some minor raodi-
a-caCons in the treaty at the request 
of Turkey, after the Turks had pr-
sented protests that its provi:onF. 
-are impossible of execution. It is 
understood that thee 
ihP 	matarially aYlect 

The allies issued a stete.tneg 
., 	acathing words upon thp.: 

ti•ict of the Turks towaiel 
ces and declared if tim 

not take prompt action towhir:1 	- 
l'ag the treaty Anatolia and Thiraaa 

.would be occupied. If the Turks ti 
rot act in accordance with the terms 
of the treaty their acts will he con-
sidered sufficient ground for driving 
them from Europe, the statement 
said. 

It further states that the allies are 
resolved to see that districts inhab-
ited by a non-Turkish population shall 
be removed from under Ottoman rule, 

Sty Associated Press 

participated .in the conference, because le 	P 	, home 	 a. 	error's Island. No doubt they would all 

PHILADELPHIA, July 1.7.—A tele- 1  
.nnssag() Irani a department of ' 

justice agent said that Grover Cleveland 
pas:goon, notorious draft evader, was 
captured at Atlantic City tonight at 9:45 
o'clock. Bergdoll escaped from an army • 
escort, on May 21, and since that date 
-a nationwide search for him has. been 
conducted. 

His brother, Edwin, also a draft evad-
es', was reported to have been with him 
at Atlantic City, but escaped. 

No report of the capture had been 
made to the Atlantic City police head- 
quarters at 11:25 p. 	and the ser- 
geant in charge said he doubted if it 
was true. 

He added that Bergdoll would have 
been brought there had he been caught. 

Probably , no story in recent months 
has aroused us mach interest as that cre-
ated by the escape, of Grover Cleveland 
Bergdoll, pro-German draft evader, while 
away from his prison at Goveruor's s- 
land on a  -seerat mi 11)11 	Under. guard 
of two sergeants. He escaped by a &ley 
er ruse and since then there has been 
scamli for him throughout the country. 
Rewards' aggregating thousands of -dol.-
lai.s have been offered for his apprehen-
sion. 

It was reported a few days ago that 
he had been located in one of the north-
western states. 

The following account of his escape 
and "exploits" during the war is taken 
from the American Legion Weekly' 	: 

It took the federal officials two years 
Ito capture Bergdoll after he had openly 
flouted the government and declared he 
would not fight. He was arrested Jan. 7, 
1920, and subsequently sentenced to five 
years in the United States disciplinary 
barracks, Fort Jay, Governors island. 
After serving little more than three 
months of this sentence he was Paroled 
for three clays in the custouy of two 
guards and, without handcuffs, made 

in 	is' • d h' 
they would have brought .to• it a view- There, at the first opportunity, he gavessgladly spin a yarn of buried treasure 
point free from Eurogean rivalries. 	his guards the slip and escaped in his I if they thought it promised freedoin. But 

• own automobile. 	 I does anyone for a moment believe they 
EIGHT MILLION BOTTLES 	. .When the military authorities were • would 'get away with it'? 

informed of Bergdoll's escape—many 	, 	• • 
—t . 	I appears. that Bergdoll had no per- 

Of
hours later, by the way—a statement was! 

Champagne Taken From German, 	 miscion to visit his home ; in fact, he was 
11' issued that Bergdoll had been given per- , -- 	• 

not supposed to stop longer in Philadel- To Be Sold at Rheims. PARIS, July 17.---Eight million mission to leave his confinement "On a 
secret mission that it would not be in ia thanto  necessary to change from the 

bottles of Champagne will be among the interests of the military service to trainautomobile. But one of the at-• 
the items on the list of commodities disclose." 	 torneys met the party at the train and 

to be placed on sale July 28, when 	No one could - quarrel with the accur- informed them it would be necessary foi 

be
acy• of the statement. Nothing could them to wait while Bergdoll's automo- 

the sequestered property of Baron further from "the interests of the bile underwent repairs. And in the eve- 
Walter De Mumm will be auctioned 	 fling it appeared the exigencies of ' the 
off. This property was seized in olrittliaer y

r esaeir ynicatttYl'ir.  than(,  publica 
"secret 

encligse.  
treasure - hnt demanded a visit to the 

1915, subsequent to the baron's re- sion.'' The army officers guarded the burlesque show. The next afternoon, as 
sumptions of German citizenship secret well. It remained for Secretary a friend of the family tells it, Bergdoll 
when the war began. 	 Baker to disclose that Bergdoll had been had the whole party in the drawing room 

The number al: potties in the ha- . released to search for $150.060 which the laughing over his recitations of Shake-
ron's cellars: in the vicinity of Rheims, latter said he. had buried in the hills of speare, for Bergdoll, it seems, is a hu 
where the sale will take place, was Maryland -  while he was keeping out f morons fellow. Then he rose, still laugh- 

greatly during the war. 
When General Ludendorff was mak-
ing his furious drives toward Rheims 
and Epernay, the wine cellars were 

heating accommodations, this week ex- used as shelters for the troops, and 
perienced its second snowfall' 	• in thirty the men drank almost priceless wine 
years. 	 ' with their meals. 

By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, July 17. 	Har- 
ry A. Mecartney, a Chicago lawyer, 
in his capacity as a taxpayer today 
filed suit in the district supreme court 
to compel Secretary of State Colby to 
promulgate the joint resolution of 
congress declaring at an end the state 
of war with Germany. 

Mr. Mecartney based his suit on 
the ground that the President has no 
legal power over a joint resolution. 

By Associated Press 
SANDY. HOOK, N. Y. July 17.—To-

day's race between the American cup de-
fender Resolute and Sir Thomas Lipton's 
challenger, the Shamrock, was called off 
when the former had covered about 
twenty-five miles. Because of the light 
winds during the afternoon neither yacht 
was able to finish within the time limi 
of six hours. 

At the time the race was called off, 
the Resolute had a lead of about t 
miles. 

The American boat crossed the start 
ing ahead of the challenger today in th 
the second race. The two sloops stood i 
the eye of the wind. 	The Resolute 
seemed to work betted than the Sham-
rock and draw further ahead. There 
was- not enough air for effective racing. 

At 12 :35, the Resolute was a quarter.  
of a mile in the lead and seemed to have 
the race well in hand. The wind was 
freshening slightly. 

At the first turning point the Sham-
rock was moving very slowly and as it 
tacked for the turn the Resolute was 
two miles down the second leg of the 
triangular course. 

The wind gradually died down thereaf-
ter, until both yachts were practically 
stationary. 

CARDS SIGN TEXAS PLAYER. 

LOCKHART, Texas, July 17.—Pitcher 
Reverre of the Bay City baseball club 
has been signed by the St. Louis Nan-
als, it was announced here. He- will re-
port at the Cardinal training camp next 
spring. Reverre is from Liberty, Texas. 
Three thousand dollars was paid for his 
signature, the announcement said. 

WASHINGTON, July 	 the 
event that the Russian Bolshevik mili-
tary forces cross the tentative border 
of the new 'Polish state in their fight 
against the Poles the United States will 
not be in a position to co-operate with 
the allies in going to the assistance of 
Poland, 

While there is a full division of Ameri-
can troops in Europe, under command 
of Major General Henry T. Allen at 
Coblenz, President. -Wilson would not un-
der existing conditions authorize their 
employment in conjunction with allied 
forces against the Russian Reds unless 
with a specific approval of congress. 

Any action the allies may take along 
this line, it is assumed here, would be as 
members of the League of Nations and in 
the light of their pledge to protect the 
territorial integrity and independence of 
member nations from external aggression. 

So long 'as Poland maintained her mili-
tary forces far to the eastward of the 
Polish boundary tentatively agreed upon 
by the Paris peace conference. but never 
specifically defined, the obligation of the 
allies under the League of Nations did 
not becothe operative. 

On behalf of the Poles it was explained 
today that aside from any dreams of a 
great Polish empire that some Warsaw 
leaders may have entertained milt-

[tau men were agreed that the fight-
Ling with the Bolsheyiki must be kept off 
I territory concededly. Polish in order that 

reconstruction work might , go forward 
and the Red menace be kept as far as 
possible from Central Europe. 

lug, to answer a telephone ring, and never 
came back. No doubt he is laughing yet. 

HEAVY RAINFALL 
REPORTED AT STRAWN, 

BOWIE AND DECATUR 
SNOW IN BUENOS AIRES. 

BUENOS AIRES, July 17.—This city, 
in which most of the houses are without LINER'S CREW GETS 

COLD FEET AT IDEA 
OF BEING WASHED 

diminished
-war and which, of course, only he could 

find. 
And so in this scapegrace of 26 whis-

pered a tale of buried treasure into the 
ears of .army officials, and prison „doors 
gave way. A journey to Philadelphia in 
a parlor car, minus any iguominous 
handcuffs, a pleasant automobile •- tour 
through the Philadelphia supurbs in the 
afternoon, an evening at a burlesque 

By Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, July 17.—Heavy 
rains fell this afternoon at Strawn, 
Decatur and Bowie, west and north of 
this city. 

The downpour between Decatur 
and Bowie was so heavy as to make 
the roads impassible. 

DO JUST "BROWN BOTTLES" 
MAKE CRIMINALS OF US? 

THIS 
IS
REPUBLICAN 

COX BOOSTER 

EASTLAND DEPUTY RECALLS 
TRIAL OF BILL EDWARDS, 70 

YEARS OLD, JUST PARDON 

BOSTON, Tuly 17.—The White Star 
liner Cretic has been held at Quarantine 
since, Friday, because the crew refused 
to be washed. The detention involVes 
1,543 steerage passengers and is costing 
the company about $20,000 a day. First-
class • passengers were allowed to land 
without bathing. 

The trouble grew out of the fact that 
port authorities • at Naples recently have 
refused to • allow American health of-
ficials M. examine immigrants. As a re-
sult no clean bill of health could be given 
the Cretic here and it was ordered that 
the crew and steerage passengers be 
-washed for disinfection. The passengers 
• submitted, but the crew refused, and 
health officials insist the ship . shall not 
budge instil all those abOard have been 
washed. 

CLAIMS FOR WHISKEY. 

NEW YORK—Can men be convicted 
for possessing and transporting liquor 
when there is no proof that what they 
possessed and transported really was 
liquor—or, indeed, was anything more 
than "brown bottles?" 

There is one ticklish point for the offi-
cers; composing the naval court-martial 
which, sitting at the Brooklyn yard, is 
trying EnsignA Windsor II. Cushing and 
Frank Lamb en charges of having carried 
in their big seaplane, 144 bottles of 
something trout the British island of Bi-
mini, in the Bahamas, to their base sta-
tion at Miami, Fla. 

And then again there is anther pretty 
question, Thus : 

Could it be possible that two experi-
enced aviators, departing from the friend-
ly isle of Bimini, "didn't notice there was 
anything in the ship?" And, indeed, they 
w,re surprised when they got to Miami 
and found the twelve dozen bottles intheir 
gun-pit? 

It looks as though considerable juris-
prudence will have to be exercised before 
the. court-martial, headed by Commander 
C. M. Fals, retired, renders a evrdict. 
The judge advocate 'prosectiting the en-
signs is Major Harry W. Weitzel of the 
marines and Capt. Paul Brown of the 
same service, is defending them. 

The case falls under the famous order 
No. 0, issued by Secretary Daniels when 
Its first took the helm of navy affairs, 
prohibiting the storing or transporting of 
any alcoholic liquor aboard a ship of 
the navy. A seaplane, of coarse, is not a 
ship. 

Mrs. Joseph K. Moore. 

Mrs. Joseph K. Moore of New 
York has the distinction of being 

o receive I d 

Presented By Cincinnati Dealers, Al-
lowed By Federal Court. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., July 17.—
Federal Judge Edward E. Sanford hand-
ed down a decree-  reaffirming his decree 
of March 1, in the case of the trustees of 
the R. M. Rose company, bankrupt, al-
lowing claims of Joseph Magnus and 
other Cincinnati concerns, approximat-
ing $83.000. 

The litigation is a phase of bankruptcy 
proceedings against the Rose company, 
it being claimed by Magnus that a large 
quantity of whiskey turned back to Cin-
cinnatti whiskey houses a short time 
previous to the company taking bank-
ruptcy shm,t rot eeme within the juris-
diction of the trustees. 

'The trustees enaeged that Rose knew 
that lie was going to take'• bankruptcy 
proceedings when he returned the liquor 
to the Cincinna•ti concerns, and, there- 
fore:that it should be 	as part - 
of the assets' of the Rose company. 

the 
gree of Bachelor of Laws from 
,Yale University. 

Special to The Times. 
EASTLAND, July 17.—When Bill Ed-

wards, was pardoned yesterday by Gov-
ernor Hobby, after be had refused pat-
delis from three governors, and had outs 
refused the pardon offered by the int—
ent governor, it recalled to the minds o• 
soine of the old timers of Eastland coun-
ty the trial of this man on a murder  
charge some nine or ten years ago. 

Edwards, it is stated, asked Governor 
Hobby to grant him his pardon for a 
birthday present for his seventieth birth-
day. 

Deputy Sheriff Jim Steel, who had held 
that office for more than twenty-seven 
years, remembers the case perfectly. He 
was sheriff at that time and intimately 
connected with the case, being one of 
the deputies who brought Edwards from 
Callahan county to Eastland county for 
trial and being present all during the 
erase. 

Pill was a bachelor," • Steele said, 
"living in Callahan county. He and the 
(had man, who was named C. A. Rogers, 
had some words. ROdgers was a tenant 
071  Edwards' farm. I think also there was 
something else connected with the reason 
for the killing, but it was a good many 
years ago and I do net 	all of I 

the evidence. 
"Rodgers. was shot with a Wincheste 

tile amid died almost instantly. EdWard. 
a-as arrested and put in jail in Callahan 
ounty, but he was one of the richest 
•eu in the county and  Was  known by 

, very one there, so it was decided 
transfer the case to Eastland county for 

"Edwards was brought over here and 
lodged in jail. Bill was a peculiar man' 
he never had much to say and would not 
associate with the other prisoners. When 
im was brought to the Eastland county 

he brought with him his own blanket 
and used them through his enforced-stay 
here. These blankets were real Indian 
blankets—some of the prettiest I haven 
ever seen. 

- 't 	dremember whether Bill eon - 
ftelsed or not, but I do know that the 
jury was not long in convicting him and! 
sentencing him -to thirty-six years in the, 
penitentiary," Steele concluded. 

Edwards had served about nine and 
a half of his thirty-six-year sentence. 

Oil that has been found near his farni. 
in Callahan county is said to have made 
him a potential millionaire, but he hag 
steadfastly refused to lease any of hie 
many acres. 

Lieut. Hugh Ctithril, who commanded 
the Miami station several months ago at 
the time of the alleged aerial bootleg-
ging but now is attached to the Pacific 
fleet, crossed the continent to be the chief 
witness. He is a warm-Iriend of Ensign 
Cushing, who was second in command of 
seaplane 3606. 

The ship, he said, had gone to Bimini 
on an official call, with the two officers 
as pilots and several enlisted men as 
crews. Upon its returni he looked it over 
for repairs and came across 144 brown 
bottles in the gunpit, unlabeled. 

"I do not know what was in them. I 
did not ascertain if there was anything 
in them at all," he replied. "I do not 
know if their contents was liquor. Nobody 
tasted it, smelled it or eevn looked at it. 
None of the bottles was opened. I ordered 
the crew to tow the ship out from the 
station and throw the bottles overboard. 
They did so and the bottles sank." 

Lieut. Cuthrell told of an investiga-
tion he had made at Miami. The of-
ficers, he said, were much surprised when 
the bottles were shown to them. The en-
signs told him that they had been away 
from the ship for a considerable time at 
Bimini, paying their respects to the Brit-
ish governor. 

The enlisted men of the crew, Lieut, 
Cuthrell said, told him that during the 
absence of the ensigns a number of na• 
tives were busy about the ship and it 
must have' been the natives who put the !  
belles aboard. 



GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE. GLASS, ART GLASS., and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 
DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plum and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & OWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

Poultry Raisers Attention 
Having received a mixed car of Feed I can offer 

the following variety: 

CRUSHED MAIZE MIXED CHICKEN FEED 

MIXED CORN 	GRANULATED CHARCOAL 

POULTRY MILLETT WHOLE MAIZE 

I also have in stock Conkey's Poultry Remedies. 

QIIIVES FEED 	TORE 
k3ELLS MELD LYEEDS 

219 N. OAK ST. 

,...i11111111111111111.11=EINIVERRIMENIIIIMik 	 

Who Does Your 
Laundry? 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship 

Phone 236 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

Farnum Plays 
Part of Outlaw 

Love Reclaims 
That popular screen star, William Far-

num will be at the Liberty today in his 
latest William Fox production. "The Or-
phan," a stirring story of the West, writ-
ten by Clarence E. Mulford. 

In "The Orphan" Mr. Farnum has 
one of the most nowerful roles of his Ca-
reer. He is east as an outlaw hated and 
feared more violently by the cowpunch-
ers than anyone known to the little town 
of Ford's station. It is said that Mr. 

t,CP1',,,(1',11q dash, vigor and 
of the days 

• (:1 stagecoach 
s'.'• 	,- 
Mr. Fa"min) ri'',ParS as The Orphan 

a victim of misfortune and circumstance, 
who has been accused of committing 
numerous crimes, the worst of which 
were not of his doing. How he gains 
the friendship of the sheriff—who has 
gone out to eaoture him—and subse-
quently makes a new start in life after 
winning the love of a beautiful girl, is 
told in the develOtiment of a plot which. 
it is declared. has never been suriiassed 
by any' in which Earmuff has figured on 
the screen. 

The support includes the beautiful 
Lovely. TIenYv J. Hebert, G. Ray-

mond Nye, Olive Whites-George Nichols, 
Fayl !rain. ',Tarry DeVere. Al Fremont 
wed oftta.ie el s.-1: Wipri. J. Gordon Ed-
wards directed the nieture. 

Only One. 
Mrs. Wiggs : Cook has only broken one 

dish today, dear. 
Mr. Wiggs : That's better. How did 

that happen? 
Mrs. Wings: It was the last one.—

Pearson's Weekly. 

Rgbert Warwick 
in McCutcheon's 

Latest Romance 
A picture. said to be of unusual iterest 

will feature the screen at the Lanib Mon-
day and TueSday. A .story by George 
Bn"r MeCutcheon, with the leading role 
handled by Robert Warwick, has a long 
stint toward suner-mrcellence, and it is 
said -this Pieture. "The City of Masks" 
is fully worthy of the two. 

MeCutcheon. the author of "Graus-
P-Brewt,tp,'s Millions." and a score 

of other World-known stories, never wrote 
a mere striking novel than "The City of 

Tt b",?1/..li't to light in • a de-
ms--sr a  little known corner of. 

New York life. Tt is a romantic adven-
tnre story what the public wants—and 
itenielov became a "best seller." Thous- 
ands have enjoyed .the book. 	 • 

Now more thousands are to enjoy it 
as a motion picture. With Robert War-
wick as the star, "The City of Masks" 
has come to the screen, as one of those 
delightful pictur4 that have no mission 
extent to furnish a wholesome evening 
of 'entertainment. Its story is a real noy-
elty: Nothing like it has ever been 
screened before. The chief characters 
are the queerest, most likeable lot you 
have ever seen. And there is a dash of 
mysters to 'pique Your audiences' inter-
est' and a happy ending to send them 
away smiling. 

Warwick is Virile Star 
It would be difficult to imagine a star 

better fitted to play the romantic hero 
of "The City of Masks" than Warwick. 
There is everything in his rugged featur-
es, his stalwart physique, and his sin-
cere manner of acting to suggest a man 
who would risk everything for a dainty 
little lady. 

Warwick has been one of the leading 
luminaries of the screen for several years. 
Before taking up cinema work, he was a 

COUSINS SCRAP 
OVER ECCENTRIC 

WIDOW'S ESTATE 
International News Service. 

NEW --YORK.—The Supreme Court 
has handed down a decision upholding 
a decree refusing to admit to probate the 
will of Mrs. Jane E. Barney, octogenar-
ian widow who.  was found dead on the 
kitchen floor of her home in New Provi-
dence,  N.  :I., in 1915. 

The aged woman left an estate valued 
at more than $300,900, and 'Willed 
ically all of it to a second cousin, Lewis 

V. Ennis, cashier of a N. Y. bank, who 
had never known his benefactor until 
three or four years prior to her death. 

When Ennis offered the document for 
probate the other relatives of Mrs. Bar-
ney, •  several first and second cousins, 
precipitated one of the most hard-fought 
contests ever known in the Surrogates' 
Courts. 

Counsellor O'Neill  established that,  al-
though the aged widow had in a manner 
been able to look after her afffairs for 
fifteen years prior to her sudden death. 
she hail been an inmate of an insane 
asylum during the several years -  between 
1871 and 1888. 

Witnesses testified that while Mrs. 
Barney possessed an income of $2,000 a 
month she was so niggardly that she 
would not buy sufficient fOod to keep up 
her health and strength. The evidence 
showed that she livel on about $5 a 
month for food. 

Among the incidents cited by witness-
es to show the eccentricities of Mrs. Bar-
ney was her , custom of eating her meals 
with several cats, sometimes as many as 
nine on the dining table. 

BUTTON CAUSED DEATH. 

International  News Service. 
JEFFERSON CITY, MO., July  17.— 

The swallowing of a collar button cost 
the life of the eighteen-months-old daugh-
ter of Clifford Scruggs, a lumber deal-
er of this city: Although the button 
which lcidged in the child's throat was 
removed by a physician fifteen minutes 
after she had swallowed it, the little tot 
failed to recover from the shock and died 
within a few hours. 

LAUREL, Del.,—A battle to death be-
tween snakes was the unusual scene wit-
nessed by Benjamin Wiley rand mail car-
rier on Route ,No. 4 from the local post-. 

'office. 
When near Stanford Lecate's mill, six 

miles from Laurel, he noticed two Boston 
hornet snakes making for a black one. 
Wiley stopped his automobile almost .on 
top of the reptiles, but so intent were 
they in maneuvering for position the 
snakes paid not the slightest attention 
to him. 

The black snake mbbed one of its ad-
versaries about midway with its mouth. 
They locked and were a wriggling mass 
for a couple of minutes, when, to the a-
mazement of Wiley, the  black snake rais-
ed its head and about a foot of its .body 
and shook the snake much as a dog does 
a rat. then threw it from him,  dead. 
Then he grabbed the other, going through 
the same process. Wiley then killed the. 
conquerer. It measured a little  over six 

Wiley is a teetotaler and reliable. 

`MIRACLE OF MONEY' 
AT LAMB SUNDAY IS 

CHARMING STORY 
If you suddenly fell heir to $300,000 
doubt you would have a very definite 

idea as to what to do with your unex-
pected wealth. Emmeline and Patty. Hod- 
ges, had such luck befall them and 

It. —  made their plans. 
They would go  to the theatre and sit 

in two-dollar;  seats. They would ride in 
big thing in her youth.. but wealth 
be they would even go to Europe and per-
hans—who could tell—one of them might 
get married. 

Marriage had never interested Patty 
for herself, buy Emmy had wanted the 
love of •a good man, a honie of her own 
and children in it. Poverty had wreck-
ed the love affair that had been the 
the train he met Nessy Worthing on her 
worked a miracle and brought romance 
back to her. • 

This is the simple, yet 	story 
told in "The Miracle of Money" a Ho-
bart-Pathe feature showing today at the 
Lamb theater. It is an adaptation of 
Beulah Poynter's short story, "Marrying 
Off Emmy." 

Times Want Ads Pay 

prominent figure on the stage, appearing!  sAw DEATH  
l in support of the best known feminine 
stars. His first venture in pictures was' 
under the direction of William A. Brads.1 

1  Upon his return from overseas, where! 
 He made good at once. 

sling's staff for over a year, Mr. War- l 	BATTLE OF . 1 l he served as a captain on General Per-1 

wick enrolled under the Paramount Art- I 
craft banner and has been the star in 
such recent successes as "Secret Service" 
"The Tree of Knowledge?" and "Thou art 
the Man," 

THE SNAKES 

At the Leading Amusement 
Houses This Week 

TEMPLE—TODAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY—Katherine McDonald in 
"Passion's Playground;" Charlie Chaplin in "The Jitney Elope-
ment" 

WEDNESDAY and- THURSDAY—Wallace Reid in "The Dub;" and 
"Champion Loser," comedy. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—J. Warren Kerrigan in "No. 99 ;" also 
"Elmo the Fearless," No. 5. 

LIBERTY—TODAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY—William Farnura in 
"The Orphan;" also "Her Slight Mistake," comedy. 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Gladys Brockwell in "White 
Lies;" also "Show Down Jim," comedy. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—William Russell in "Shod With Fre ;" 
also "Lost City," No. 10. 

LAMB—TODAY—"The Miracle of Money." 
MONDAY and TUESDAY—"The City of Masks." 

LAST OF THE WEEK—Wallace Reid in "Sick in Bed." 

OPERA HOUSE—Harry T. Movey in "The Gauntlet;" also five big 
time vaudeville acts. 

Colliers Dutch Boy 	 Pratt & Lambert's 
White Lead 
	

Varnishes 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints 

Wholesale and Retail 

530 W. Main St. 
Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without delay. 

Wall Paper 
and 

Window Glass. 

Harriet Holmes. 

Harriet Hamomnd, one of the pretti-
est of all the pretty Sennett bathing girls, 
is obeying "mother" of that old rhyme by 
not  going near the water. And Harriet 
Is not planning to go near the water, even 
if 'she has a wee little bathing suit on. 
We can tell that because she I.; wearing 

,her wrist watch and the family pearls 
and French heeled slippers, and even 
Sennett girls do not swim with such bath-
ing suit accessories. 

Harriet says that she doesn't think 
she would swim anyhow, because her 
suit is made of green taffeta and, trimmed 
with gold lace roses. Because of her 
height, her very blond hair, her red 
cheeks and her strength, she has been 
called the Amazon of the Sennett girls, 
but we don't think she's an amazon. 

Anyhow, we like to look at Harriet on 
a hot day when we have to sit in our 
office far away from -The California 
beaches. and we thought perhaps you 
might like to do the same. 

CINEMA SNAPS. 
"The World and Its Wife," a screen 

version of the famous play. will feature 
Alma Rubens as the star. Aiontague Love 
and Pedro de Cordoba also play import-
ant roles in the 'produCtion. 

Carlyle Blackwell will he seen in sup-
port of Marion Davies in the spreen ver-: 
sion of Robert W. Chambers' story, "The 
Restless Sex." 

Alice Joyce's next picture will be "The 
Prey." 

"The Hope Diamond Mystery," star-
ring May• -lobe, has been completed. 

"Hidden Dangers," starring Jean 
Paige and Joe Ryan, ie to be released 
this month. 

.The film version of Cyrus Townsend 
Brady's "The, Isle of RegeneraSion" ha- 
been completed. 

Doug Fairbanks wears a inuAacht,  in 
his latest picture. "The Mollycoddle." 

"Twin Beds" to Be Filmed. 

An important produetion to be launched 
this week is the first five-reeler of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter de Haven. They will 
begin reheat:'Sals for the screen version 
of "Twin. Beds," adapted by Rex Tay-
lor, with Lloyd Ingraham holing the 
megaphone. Contrary io expectations. 
Mr. de Haven will not play the young 
husband, Harry Hawkins, in Margaret 
Mayo's farce, but will enact the Italian 
husband, Signor Monti. Mrs. De Haven 
plays Blanche Hawkins and William D-s-
mond has been signed try special arranges 
meats with J. I). Hampton for the part 
of Mr. Hawkins. George 'W. Irving and 
Catherine Lewis will appear as the Lar-
kin couple, and. Ruth franford as the 
maid. The role of Signora Monti is the 
only part not yet east. 

"The Girl in the Taxi" is the De Hav-
en vehicle to follow "Twin Beds." 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 
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MUSICAL CHRISTIES 
Xylophones, saxaphones and French horns 

Court Musicians 
Mb\ 	 

Williard and Jones 
Comedy talk and 

Songs 
The surprise skit  

Andrew Mack 
World's popular - 

Irish act 
Original Irish songs 

and stories 

Howard and Murry 
Double blackface 

Singing and talking 
—Different f r o m 

the rest 

The Norvelles 
Aerial freaks 

Trapeze and rings 

SUNDAY 

NOW TUESDAY 
MONDAY 

OPE `A HO= S 

India is the first Moslem country in 
which women have ever received the vote. 
At present there. are sixty-eight mem-
bers of -the Tartar parliament, of whom 
five are., Women, and in the municipal 
councils of the Crimean Tartar republic, 
ax the country over which the- parlia-
ment claims sovereignty is officially 
sty mil. women are represented on a ha-,  

Ala. A. Russell 
or Eastland County 

Candidate for 

State Senator, 28th District 
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COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

Gladys Brockwell 
in a powerful story of love and sacrifice 

"White Lies" 
Also 5 Big Time Vaudeville Acts 

HARRY T.  MOREY  

in 

"The 
Gauntlet" 

WANTED WATER,. BUT 
GOT OIL INSTEAD 

International News Service. 
HUME, Mo., July 17.—J. G. Hol-

land,  a farmer living near here, re-
ceived rather a pleasing clock the 
other day When be went to water 
his stock. 

A water well dug on his ,place 
nearly a year ago gave off a steady 
stream of crude oil as he worked 
the pump lever. 

The well is 260 feet deep and is 
the only one in the vicinity thus 
far to show a disposition to change 
the nature of its liquid. 

I am soliciting the votes of the people 
of the 28th Senatorial District and 
offer to them for their consideration 
the following principles and needs of 
the people of the district. 

I am in favor of education, and if, 
elected your State Senator, I will use 
my best efforts to utilize the powers 
of the State Government to improve 
the schools of our State. As a means 
to . make our school' system more ef-
ficient and conducive to educational 
Advantages, I am not only in favor 
of better pay for teachers, but ade-
quate pay in order that their living 
conditions may be in- keeping with 
the dignity of their profession. 

As the most important business in 
Texas is that of farming on which 
net only the farmers are interested 
but upon which depends the prosper-
ity of merchants, bankers, laborers 
and every other class, I am in; favor 
of such laws that will make farming 
more profitable and bring the pro-
ducer and consumer closer togetheri— tL 
thus benefitting both and incidentally 
every other class. 

I stand for an economical admin-
istration of the government. And I 
mean by economical administration of 
government, decreasing the number 
of employees to the minimum by cut-
ting out useless offices, and by abol-
ishing-, offices. that are not of real 
benefit to the general public. 

Sinde taxes are a burden on the 
people, I believe in an equal distribu-
tion of them, letting the burden fall 
on all the people in proportion to 
their ability to pay. And I am against 
granting special privileges or immun-
ities with reference thereto. 

I believe in a written Constitution. 
And since the Constitution is the only 
product of the people and their only 
bulwark of protection against the en-
croachments of public servants in 
every department of the government, 
I stand for a strict construction of its 
provisions and a close adherence 
thereto. I, therefore, am not in favor 
of interpreting the constitution _ to 
meet the exigencies and desires of 
politicians. But instead I am in favor 
of amending that instrument. Con-
sequently, I shall support the submis-
sion to the people, all amendments, 
that are important or pertinent to the 
interest of the people. 

I believe in the State's using the 
police powers freely to guarantee the 
State at large the best moral condi-
tions and .environment. 

Texas is a State in which a variety 
of conditions exist relative to kind 
of soils, rainfall and climatic condi-
tions. And especially is West Texas 
different from other parts of the 
State with reference to these condi-
tions. This fact makes it necessary 
to scientifically arrive at the proper 
farming methods for this section of 
the State. Therefore, at an early 
date, the legislature should establish 
an Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege in West Texas to care for the 

`needs of that great^ and growing 
'section. 

Pol. Adv. 

R:=CirrAvrtlf/ H of 
the 

RI-ADDER 
and all 

Discharges in 
24.HOURS 

Each capsule bears the 
name  

Beware of of 
counterfeits. 

Bold by n11 druggists. 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

And Comedy "Show Down Jim" 

COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

William Russell 
in the romantic love story of the plains 

"Shod With Fire" 

LIBERTY 

NEWS NOTES  FROM MOV ELAND  
1  By Daisy 	

The Only Vaudeville House in Ranger 

"Get on That Horse and Ride!" 
"The faster you travel the safer 
you'll be, for folks in these parts 
don't take kindly to strangers." 



Miss Martha M. Russell. 

Miss Martha M. Russell of 
Boulder, Colo., who was first rep-
resentative of the American Red 
Cross nursing in France in July, 
1917, to organize activities there, 
is one of the six American women 
who have been awarded the Flor-
ence Nightingale medal. This 
medal, the highest decoration in 
the nursing world, can be awarded 
to one nurse of any nation annual-
ly. Only six American nurses have 
thus far been honored. 

TO EXTEND AIR MAIL 
SERVICE OF COUNTRY 

International News. Service. 
WASHINGTON, July 17.—Large ex-

tensions of the aerial mail service have 
been decided upon by the postoffice de-
partment, it was announced. and soon 
airplane companies thrOnghout the coun-
try will be asked to submit bids for the 
establishment and operation of these lines. 
The "main line" between New York and 
San Francisco, however, will be operated 
by the government, it was stated. The 
present plans contemplate extension of 
the New York Washington air route to 
the leading cities of the South. 

We guarantee our sectional work to give satisfac-
tion in every way and to outlast the rest of the tire. , 

RETREADING TIRES 

has been our specialty for many years. When a repair 
job leaves our place, a real guarantee goes with it. 

BISHOP & KIMBLE 
RANGER GARAGE 

AUTO INSURANCE EASY 
MONEY FOR SWINDLERS 

•By Associated PresS 
t AUSTIN„luly 17.—Thousands of dol-

lars are being .collected from automobile 
insurance men by an organized band. of 
swindlers who are operating- in the vicin-
ity of Dallas, according to local police 
officials, who declare that the swindlers 
insure an anteimobile hide it, report the 
car stolen and then when it is not found 
after a  ., reasonable length of • time they 
collect the insurance; Then they bring 
the car out with new numbers all around 
and take out a new policy upon it; and 
repeat the process. 

We Have a Happy Home 

for You 

Yea --An actual photograph of it, with an ideal interior ar-
rangement—with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 
closets, drain-boards, cupboards, built-in honing boards, etc. The 
many "Ye Planry" built-in features which make life worth living. 

These happy homes will make Father's Club look like Dante's 
Inferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show only once a week; and Mother, well—

Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy. 
—Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 

with each home. 

Burton-Lingo Lumber Company 

The prosperous and ex- 
r em e 1 y wise f armer 

throughout the length and 
breadth of America have 
standardized on the FORD-
SON TRACTOR. 

The reason is at once appar-
ent. Ford-built naturally 
means Ford quality. Ford 
quality means reliability and 
utmost satisfaction. 

Nothing better for clearing 
land. 

The only Tractor to have for oil  
a smaller running expense. 

d hauling. It means greater tonnage and 

We are prepared to make instant deliveries on 
FORDSON TRACTORS to hose who place 
orders early. 

2B,b • Ranger 
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BOSTIGN, July 13. Revelations frem 
truatty source in the (-It “ or kfrill1:th 

The greatest single item contributing U•arne:v. who c!iial0l41 	th". 
to rapid failure of soink pings is hot gas on and then suddenly gave himself 
lealtige. This leakage is brought about show that "T'i".'4. 	ine"e >h e' " 

by defective or cheap spark plugs and identified with a catintrY-witle auto InciI.  
poor deaign of manufaetore. The loss of system are: 
compression. due to the leakage is a neg- 	 ml Meter who 
lible factor. the heat imparted to the (treat"   with gaag,  of ;:.it ,  thieve;. 
plug being the rtinnary cause of plug, fail, 	Alleged agents ea-  eertain reautable 
mite . This heat crack,- 	otherWiSe darn- make,: ea' ear.,1 whf, SeerctelY work 
ages the insulator and when the hot gas auto thieves and distributoea of stolen 
contains much carbon the latter is car- eara on the isle 
ried to, nraetically every part. 	of the plug, 

s 

Om; providing a (,oat of sect which even- 
Wally short eirenits the unit. 	 Business 

ir 	
men 

d-h
who deal ex

r.
tensively in 

In seine engines Om plugs are so po- stolen oar's ood w 	Vote 1, 'hind 1--giti- 
sitioned in tin' cylinder that a volume isnii'e lines of business in which tiny are 
of cooling water ciroulates around the eaaaaed. 
threaded portion of the shell. This would 
tend to cool . the plug aud prevent some 	 2 "e"Pl'd,de 	',vho pa} 
of the trouble' caused by gas leakage. thieves to steal their eara tio they may 

Where the plug is 110 SO cooled it goes coltect the insurance. 
to pieces in a short time. Where such 	Repretaintatives of insurance companies 
troubles :a.i'eatleasiatent thee  owner should who pay thieves bon 	reeever stel 
change to ;t4(Ybot,' 	':nark Plug on ears. a in-in-Li:a, 	District At- 
obtainablk,ai":4bet .if '11,e .  finds that these torney-  Joseph C. Pelletier, in the recent 
plug trou'blee 	no due to the execs- ease of Jacob Levy, branded a "the 

Beat; uidel  'dugs silludd be used 	conumunding of a felony." and threatened 
stead of porcelain. 	Tbull;c.'11  lmreelain  to proseente the company in question if i 
plugs can \vie listand a terriiie amount of 

ee'n 	 ' 
• tted tl offense wraith heat the miea team is sometimes found to  

be More satisfactory, but not where oil- 	Evidenve shows that thieves got but 
ing conditions are unsatiefactory. If 	itl or $75 for ears from the tel 
the (andne is an oil pumper you might higher an win., sell them at all the way 
find trouble with the mica plugs. As. now from 8500 to $1,000. Tip,se figures W-01- 0 
manufactured high class pm celain plugs testified to by veteran auto thieves in .  
can withstand a terrific amount of heat the cases recently prosecuted by District 
and even abrupt  .changes in temperature Attorney Nathan A. Tuftsand his first 
without becoming effected, but the point assistant. George Stanley Harvey, in 
to remember is that the plugs must be Middlesex county. 

s a  Gregft: 

ning; Ycu 
eit her. 

What have you saved in having a repair made 

'Lhat: does not outlast the rest of the tire? 

It was also learned that in tight pea-
iods of the under-world auto market cars 
have actually been sold to prospective 
customers several days; and even a week, 
before they have stolen. 

I-4,-aruiinav•-a the bride alwaV8 gIVOS 
Small Ormatitie,-, of Gold 	her futo 	ho s1-.111,1 a shirt. whi(lk he 
ye a 	 tp•,t 	cues di ire' the -mnerin,te eereoloe ,,. 

vt 	 pn-cl,n,- Creel; in, After 11"t. ,h0,1 cm,,e I t s has doffed it, 
no matter to what depths of poverty he ta 	southea earner of Tiooka emmtv 

nrl the e he' f011”0  a <anal] nuantity of may descend, he never wears that shirt 
tea gold in the aande of t'in steam.again until he lies in his coffin awaiting - l 
rank eeveral shallow shafts into the burial. 

MOTORISTS GROW 
INDIFFERENT TO 

TIRE TROUBLES 
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throttle, squirt oil from an oil can around 
the joints of the plug. Little bubbles in-
dicate leakage; Some times this leakage 
May be clue to a poor gasket'in the plug. 
but more often to an inherent fault of 
the plug which cannot be permanently 
removed. 

The best of plugs of course, fail after 
much service and must be replaced. 
Sometimes the owner himself will cause 
trouble when inserting. the plug in the 
cylinder. Accidentally striking the in-
sulator with a wrench being used on an-
other plug-  is a cominon occurrence. Plugs 
ought to be inserted with a socket 
wrench so as to avoid damage to near-
by plugs. 

In order that the plug operates suf-
ficiently it ought to be free of carbon. 
Carbon deposits on all. inner surfaces of 
the plug especially, around the center 
electrode and the lower portion of the in-
sulator. The current then fails to jump 
the gap, as the carbon offers a path of 
less resistance. This carbon must be re-
moved, Soak the plug in kerosene for 
about fifteen minutes. This will loosen 
the carbon, which then can be scraped 
and wiped off. Where the plug may be 
taken apart, tbist- should be done to insure 
cleanliness of all parts. In assembling 
the plug. every speck of dirt should be 
removed from touching surfaces, because 
this dirt prevents parts seating properly 
attn.' thus causes, leakage, 

Plug gaps should be neither too wide 
nor too narrow. Too Wide a gap puts 
too much resistance in the way of the 
current and it will not jump. Bear in 
mind that the spark must jump the gap 
under fairly high pressure and not un-
der atmospheric conditions. A 1-82 inch 
gap is usual. but in some engines this 
Will be a little more or less. A gap too 

• small will allow the spark to jump. but 
the heat of "the snark will be so little as 
to fail to ignite the charge. 

Dealers often sell fancy designs of plags 
and test these plugs before your eyes to 
Show you they will give a sheet of flame, 
or will fire in oil and do Vier things. , 
Because these plugs so perform in air is 
no reason at all that they will do so in 
service. 

well made and it good materials to stand 
up. 

There is no reason why plugs should 
not operate for six -months and a year 
without giving' trouble, but if the car, 
owner buys-  spark plugs at a.  sale and 
pays a fraetioa of the price necessary he 
should not expect freedom from-  plug 
troubles. As with everything's else, the 
hest plug is the cheapest • in the end. 
As a matter of fact poorly made plugs 
Will cause such a complication of trout),  
les as to cause the owner to spend many 
dollars in other work. 
• Test for Leakage 

Plugs are easy to test for leakage. 
While they are:in the cylinders and while 	From terrified concern over the pro- 
the engine is riirming With quarter open babilities of a much-feared 	blow 

out during the course of a Sunday 
afternoon spin, the American motorist 
has come to adopt an attitude of' care-
lessrieSS and almost blase indifference 
to the whole question Of tires. So 
rapid have been the improvements in 
the quality of tires manufactured 	in 
this country. 

It is not so. very many years back 
to the time when tire trouble was the 
bugaboo that constantly . reared 	its 
head in the path of the pleasure-bent 
motorist. 

"Today." points out H. 0. Alexander, 
special factory repreaentatiye here of 
the Miller Tire company, "the depen --
dability and easy riding qualities of 
pneumatics permit the motorist to start 
out without a single thought for • his 
tires. He rarely gives the terrific pun-
ishment his "shoes" undergo a moment's 
consideration, feeling .sure that they will 
bring him home. 

Dr. Elizabeth Bass, of New Orleans, 
La., has been chosen head of the Medi-
cal Women's National association. 

HIGH VOLTAGE SHOOK 
HIM UP, NEVER HURT 

International New's Service. 
KANSAS ( -T:tri-Y, Kau., July 17.—

Seventeen }Mildred volts • of electricity are 
• easily sufficinet to cause instant death, 

but John. Stapleton, a lineman; had sixty-
six hundred volts pass through his body 
here the other day and still lives to tell 
about his experience. -Furthermore. he 
expects to keep on living. 

Stapleton received the "shock" at the , 
top of a pofat. where he was working Mi l  
a 	damaged cab ie. Kiloe:tasi from his; 
peril li 	the force of the "juice." he i 
seized a guy wire an slid to the ground. 

Aside from a few bruises Stapleton was 
uninjurial. 

. 	. 
For the first time in its history the 

Legion of Honor has. been graniaal to a 
• man who Made a cc-Or-Id-whin reputation 
as a cook. The pOsSeSSOF of this dis-
tinction is M. Fseoffier. who since the 
close of the France-I.I'russian war of 1870 
nas been attaehed 	vat tour capacities 
to leading Paris .and London restaurants 

- and hotelS, -  as well as chef at state din-
ners in Spain, Gerniany, Italy, France 
and AnieriCa.. 
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ft VONA!, GUARD 
PROGRAM STRESSES-

SOCIAL FEATURE 

Causes Trouble 
CHTCAGO, III. July 14.—Plans to 

alnico the national guard in Chicago "a 
young mans club supported by the state" 
are being developed by flue Chicago Nat-
ional Guard Commission recently an-
ire imed by Gov. Frank O. Lowden, 

"To reoriiit the national guard is au-
tounalically as possibm by making the 
eerviae intrinsically worth while is what 
we are aiming at," said George 0. Fair-
weather of the Vniversity of Chicago to-
day. Mr. Fairweather is vice-chairman 
of 	the corn mission's educational commit- 
tee. 

"Stress is to be placed on social and 
eduentional features radier than on the 
military," he said. "In place of having 
a gratin of men doing simply- drill duty 
we hone to lay out a program which 
will anneal to the imagination and de-
\The ,  all sides of the man. Incidentally. 
he will be a soldier and available for duty 
We seek to get the best men possible into 
the,  guard. 

"The men in flue national guard are 
usually keen. eager fellows, but as a rule 
`110•• i,ave not haul a chance to broaden 
their views outside of the particular bus-
iness in which they are engaged. The 
dismissions and instructions we hope to 
develon will glee these young men a back-
ground whieh will enable them to talk 
ea any of the problems of the day with 
intelligence and exactness. and to become 
very,d in subjects that will be of benefit 
to then elver and the eommunity. 

Mr Fairweather said it was not the 
-commission's aim to fcree lupon the sol-
diel—tudent the ideas of the instructors 
or 'of any partieular text-book. but to 
dee the man of the regiments what they 
"A'ne t. end that the first effort would be 
to learn what this was. 

The committee is hopeful of securing 
r:e tervices of George W. Hoke who is 
i.t (dmrv

'
e of the educational system of 

the l'. S. Army at ('atop Gant, Rock-
ferd.  111. 

T' no,, 	five national guard regi- 
nPut:,  in Chicago. if the local program 
lina-1 0ns successfully it may be extended 
throue;11 the state. 

Woman suffrage was defeated' in the 
re'e'um chamber of deputies -by a vote 

!!') to, 71. 
Three groups of women in China are 

g.itatting for the right to be elected 
wunbers of parliament. 

GULF HAS GASSER 
IN CARSON COUNTY 

Special Leased Wire. 
AMARILLO. July 16.—According to 

information reaching here the Gulf cony 
Cutting out the lubricant in the parry's w,11 on the Burk liirnett ranch in 

cylinders and the working of the Carson county has struck a flow nl gas 
gasoline into the crank case brings a estimated at 2:1000,000 feet. The well 
great many conditions causing corn- is being drilled through a hard lime 
plaints, for which there is no an- formation.  
parent cause and which the owner is 

	

unable to comprehend, says a writer 	 • • 

	

in the current issue of American Mo- 	color unT117 

	

torist. Repair men and motor me 	999 - 
chanics advance many theories and 
reasons as to the cause. Some of • M 
the conditions which can be directly 	Mif;.3_,IN(Pr of Form- 

• 7-ui 

attributed as a result of action of this 	32,4  li"1" 	 .  7  

sort taking place, due to the cutting 

are the following: 	 No Ironclad Rules out of the lubrication in the cylinder, 

1. Hard starting. 

The art of motor driving, like the game 
of golf. ..is a matter of form. 	Most 
motor ear drivers are ;lin, to interpret 
the statement.. however, as meaning that 

bearings burning one must follow a set of hard and fast 
rules. The same general impreasion is 
in the mind of the beginner in golf. 

8. Smoking due to the abnormal in- 	Form does not mean that every driver 

crease in the level of the crank case must drive the same Way. The rules themselves must be put +into.. operation 
on account of the gasoline working in a way that will accomodate the "dux-. 
Into the base of the motor. 	 sisal possibilities of the driver. 

9. Excessive carbon in cylinders. 	An instructor may tell the beginner 
10. Tendency to overheat, due to lust how he should grip the wheel just 

lack of lubrication. 	 how high he should hold his hamk on it, 
etc. He may be a tong-crowd dryer and 
the position suggested nay be the most 
(officient in that physk.al case. A short- 

2. Premature piston wear. 
3. Premature cylinder wear. 
4. Premature piston ring wear. 
5. Connecting rod bearings burn-

ing ont. 
6. rank-shaft, 

out. 
7. Excessive gasoline consumptiOn. 

11. Very poor or no compression. 
All of the above resulting in the 

lack of power and poor per enma.nce• armed driver would be ill at ease---making 
In view of these conditions, it is his (Hying  a hi t of hard work retina. 

\not di; eult to understand why the , than pleasure if he should attempt to do , 
theory is advanced that the workman-  the same thing. 
ship is really at fault; that there is 	 Adapt Own Method. 

,j)oor material in the pistons. rings, and i The motorist should first learn what 
cylinders, which wear prep, t.t..rely rs1:1leht 	 t(? 	ban(11in  the 
poor bearing metal and poor work- 1/-  

shifting 
 ,gen-7  anti  "rni4 brutes. 	• e sae-in 	study 	horoug 1,y 

manship, and poor piston no 	 results desired :and thum adopt a 
Experience has shown that it is method of getting the results which best 

- very diffieult to convince an owner suit hi own physical condition. Good 
of a car of these conditions, and the I drivim- keeps money hi the automobile 
best way is to take a motor which Po-ketlook. 
has been misbehaving,, drain all to 	E:.isy starts and stop:: prevent 'unusual 

strainon the motor service.transmissious 
contents of the crank case, and let it axles and tires. not to mention a decrease 
Settle in a long tube or bott, a, and the in the consumption of gai-;oline and oil. 
results which will follow will beplain-j A well -made motor is a sensitive 
ly evident. 	 piece of mechanism--it resents altu 

but is capable of attaining great results 
• when thinkingly handles;. Starting a TWENTIETH OF WORLD'S 	, m r oto car is a simple art, although there. 
ARE 14'11'11'1" T are thousands who never really acquire 

: finish because of their lack of form. An 
international Netts Service. 	expert driver begins to set up a steady 

Cl/HAGO. July 16.---The diamond pull on the driving mechanism. from the 
nyon gave your sweetheart looked to you ; moment he slips into first speed until 

like a perfect stone. It seemed a per• 	car is under full headway. 
feet stone to her and she went into re 	Learn to accelerate simultaneously 
staeies over it. 	If anyone told her it • with the letting in of flue Clutch.' 
was not a perfect diamond she would 	As soon as you 'hay.,  the car in high 
have become indignant. But it doubt- speed asinine a natural, comfortable pm 
less is not a perfect diamond for all that sition. The Overland Triplex • springs 

"I do not like to call anything as pure cushion car and passengers from the 
and beautiful as a diamond imperfect,"  I  usual jolt and jounce of the roads. A voil 
said a diamond expert. "Any good dirt- i a high tension grip on the wheel. The 
mond is perfect enough to fit into the. driver who slouches in his seat must 
average human- conception of a perfectly be constantly shifting; he Cannot .  apply 
beautiful jewel. But the fact rema:ns' his brakes without sitting erect; he must 
that only about 5 per cent 'of the dia-• change his position to shift gears. Driving 
monds of the world are absolutidy per-I becomes rather tiresome and then ex-
feet in-color, brilliancy and cutting. The pensive rather than pleasurable as it 
variations in diamonds in their approach should be. 

Miss Alice S. Taylor, director of the; 
cal: rn 	Reserve University Library 

;cliool at Cleveland. Ohio, has been elect-1 
ed president of the, American Library as 
soe;ation 	she is the third woman elect-1 
' 	the -him' 	of this organization i 

of more than 4000 librarians.' 
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LARGEST  TIRE 
Press in Oilfields 

Truck Parts 
Parts Rims and Rim Parts 

Lug Wrenches 

Pliers 

Stillson Wrenches 

Crescent Wrenches 

Socket Wrenches 

Badger Jacks 

Skinner Tire Pumps 

Rose Tire Pumps 

Tire Accessories 

Bumpers 

Spot Lights 

Tool Boxes 

Tubes 

Radiator Cement 

Body Polish 

Muffler Cutouts 

Spark Plugs 

Timken Axle Parts, Ti ken Bearings, Vulcan 
Springs, New Departure Bearings. 

. to stales 
Fire, e -e 
Rac bres 

McQuay Norris Piston Rings 

Take the slant out of the hills.and stop cylinder oil leak-age into piston. 
Regular and Over Size. 

PAGE 

Ito perfection are the reason stones of the 

Drainage of Gas 	.tune carat size differ so widely in price. 
You ean buy a single carat diamond for 
$350 or for $1.000. It depends upon ,  the • quality and not upon the quantity of 
crystalized carbon. The absolutely pee- Into Crank Case 	feet diamond is almost priceless." 

_ 

--Prompt delivery on two Oilfield Specials 

(Dodge Brothers Tool Cars) can be made by 

us at once. Built-up seat section. 

—See or phone us today 

0 I ,.,40 

	 T MOTOm CO. INF, 
J.T.GULLAHORN.MGa. 

Phone 232 
	

Corner Austin and Cherry Streets 

[t(lEX PRESIDENT'S 
WIFE A MUSICIAN 

Senora De La Huerta. a new 
photograph. 

Senora De La Huerta, the pres-
ent first lady of Mexico, is an ac-
complished pianist and a composer 
of operas. She was.. born in Uuay-
mas, Sonora. She has two young 
sons and her interests are almost 
wholly domestic 

TOO MUCH LT: CH. 

International News Service. 
• 

AKRON. Ohio.-  July 10 Gus Petro- 
vich. six Years old. while waiting with his 
father and brothers in the union sta-
tion, was drawn under a passenger train 
by suction. 

Six coaches passed over the boy. 
When the train had passed, Gus got 

up. shaking and laughing. He had been 
thrown between the rails and was.not in-
jured, but frightened. 

Miss Laura Clay. one of the women 
-leIt gates to the annoeratic National con-• 
'etetion. who received one vote for the 
Innie+-Itttit.  'presidential nomination. was 
flue ,t;rst woman to receive sueh in honor 
in the conventions of either party of the 
two great political parties, 

The women of Egypt spend most of 
their lives i mniserable hovels. in work-; 
iNg in the fields or in getting Water. 

Buie 

ELECTRICAL LATHE WORK--Armatures and Motors Rewound 

The Diamond Grid is the framework on which 
each plate is formed, Its diamond construc-
tion is similar to the diamond construction 
the ways and cranes at Hog Island 
shipyards and in most other strong 
structures. 

The Philco Retainer is a sheet of 
hard rubber closely perforated with 

long narrow slots. A Retainer is 
placed flat against the active material 
on each side of each positive plate. 
In any battery the positive active ma-
terial tends to slough off as the bat-
tery grows older. The slots in the 
Philco Retainer are so narrow that the 
material cannot readily pass through 
them and the result is greatly pro-
longed battery life. 

Free Test and Distilled Water 

ELECTRI 
115 So. Commerce St, 

1.44.11.1.11.10•MaZIMMOINFEW 
Wiel•••• 	 ••••••=11. 

151•••••lidiria.1•411=NOS 

Cal, Attention to ut-o Tow 
A few extras help out wonderfully. 
Did you ever have to change a tire 
and have everything except a pump 
or jack. Look your equipment over 
And let us fill your wants. 

COR. RUSK & WALNUT STS. RANGER, TEXAS 

A 

• 
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Guaranteed for Two Years 

An Automobile Starting  Battery o 
6 6 lamond Construction" 

for Stren0h 

HILARILPNIA 
EMRUCI 

E2 11 
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SMALL. BUT ALL 
WERE 'STAYERS!! To Make Money in Oil Play---the Producers 

—We are fortunate in owning 1-8 interest in several wells now 
offseting the Hilburn acreage, who's No. 2 well just in is making 
2,500 barrels. These offsetting Wells are being drilled by the 

RILEY DRILLING ASSOCIATION 

Tangier,City of Narrow Streets 
And No Autos or Trolleys, Has 

Charm and Quiet of Ancient East 

in 1916, when he• 	enlisted. While in CON1610.(6riii 
Texas be wrote her many letters. sonic 
of which she produced. 'They were ad-
dressed as "Dear Mother" and signed 
"your son. William." The witness stated 
that the latter 's father called to see him 
on but one occasion when he was 
christened in the Lutheran church, Sev-
enteenth and Tioga streets. 

The register stated that the evidence 
was not sufficiently doubtful to war'rant 
time sending of the matter to the Orphans' 
court for consideration. He directed the 
attorney to file briefs on tile question as 
to whether an oral statement of the na-
ture of the present one made by Hen-
ninger'S comrades is sufficient to pro-
bate as a will under the laws of Penn-
sylvania. 

N/LBUR 
WELL 

IIe apeals to the deepest. religious 
stincts of the native and the circus lust 
of the visitor. A grizzly figure, with an 
assistant. who. beats a doleful tom-tom, 
draws his wriggly pet from a sack, al-
lows the reptile to bite his - tongue, wipes 
away the blood with a handful of shav-
ings, and then blows upon the dry shav-
ings. First they smoke and then burst 
into flame! Your native guide reverent-
ly pronounces the fakir a 'very devout 
man,' you can but admire his proficien-
cy in a very difficult, even if very old 
trick. 
Ghost-like Atmosphere Noticeable at 

Night 
"Din], dank and mysterious by day, 

the narrow Tangier streets become ghost-
like ravines at night, with shrouded fig-
ures, stealthily moving about holding 
what looks like ladies' hat boxes, in 
which ore candies, shedding dim rays too 
:10011 absorbed by the,  velvety darkness. 
Many of the lantern bearers are guides. 
piloting curious tourists to the brightly 
lighted interiors of coffee houses and 
dance halla, or to the wine shops and 
gambling dens, which are neither so in-
nocent nor so safe. 

///9.9, 
J.R.Cro 

M 	avd. D,  p, 
-rich err,, 

Texan,' 5ihel. 
0  -c' 

Sin 
160 ANNIVERSARY 

OF CLIMBING 

PIKES PEAK 

ira7n5o/r7c 

Ac.  

"A busy port_ 	city where there are no 
wheeled vehicles and few pedestrians ; 
where, by day, one may confuse the tinkle 
of a water boy's bell with the telephone, 
and, by night the tourist can sleep in a 
hotel of modern appointments while the 
native vendor is more apt to lie down 
with his merchandise, family and beast 
cif burden huddled in the market place." 

Such, according to a bulletin of the 
National Geographic Society, is Tangier, 
object of Franco-Spauish dispute which 
the League of Nations Tribunal may be 
called upon to adjudicate. 

"Streets of Tangier are not wide 
enough for automobiles nor far animal-
drawn vehicles either," continues the bul-
letin. But the Tangier Mohammedan, 
Jew and Christian are united at least, in 
their distaste for walking. 

Fashionable Ladies Go Calling on 
Donkeys 

The lady of fashion goes calling on 
donkey-back, ensconced in a chair-like 
saddle. Men Iyho scan afford horses ride 
them. and the Moroccan horses are. the 
limousines of the equine world. The mule 
is the taxi and the trolley car of Tan-
gier. 

"A daylight scene in Tangier's market 
Place resents a panorama of, races and 
epochs. There arc cupboard like shops 
and modern novelty stores, and electric 
light bulbs link a newer civilization with 
the-times represented by professional let-
t•er writers, story tellers and snake 
rharmers. 

"(If all the Tangier spectacles, the 
snake charmer, perhaps is the strangest. 

0 
COLORADO. SPRINGS. Colo.. Jul: 

11.—One hundred years ago today Dr. 
Frank James astonished.,  the world by 
climbing to the top of Pikes Peak. 1_4,- 

ti w Code 
T-3 *Ts 
924-AC 

-TT 

-ounds 	minute. a Mullog 
31A,c,  • 

"The variety and congestion of life in 
Tangier give au expression of size which 
the estimated census does not warrant. 
The city has .only about 50,000 people 
It is spread over a half bowl opening in 
to 111,,  straits of Gibraltar. Little 4, 
manufaetured and the exports are slight 
But there are heavy imports for point, 
thruout Morocco." 

,'?„4 -Crocker 
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army 
I N 	machine ;01; feet above the sea. Since that time a ilsv  

.1,000.000 persons have made the trip •;• • gun, conligete with and today Colorado Spring, is celebra- • 
ling the anniversary with ceremonies „.1(1)1(t' ii7g(!i-litlia. lf  
ell along the 18-miles serpentine automo- 
bile.  highway to the summit. 	• 

Lieutenant Zebulon M. Pike is credit- 
,d with the discovery of the mountain in 

••:,0(i. As hardy a pioneer as was tin 
iiseoverer, he declared the peak, was in-

aecessible and none_ dared to 'doubt i 
Hicks, if you get home all right, tell Mrs. until .luly 14. 1820, when Doctor James. 
TO011in on Seventeenth street, below Al- I a member of the Major Long expedition. 
leglieny avenue, she is to have everything I succeeded in the attempt. 
I own and all my stuff'." 	 Major Long christened the mountain 

"Did you write the words down at James Peak but the pioneers and plains-
men persisted in giving it lite name of 
its discoverer and Pikes Peak it has re-
mained. —_. 

The history of, tourist travel to thi 
most famous spot of the Rockies has been 
that of the develnpment 	highwa:. 
transportation. First came a bridle path 
in 1878; two years later a wagon romi• 
Was built and in 1.891 a cog wheel rail 
road was constructed. 

With the :development of the automo-
bile industry came the demand for 
motor road and in 1916 the present 
motor highway winding around the moue 
tarn in devious curves, 'with precipitous 
rock walls flush against the road on the 
one hand and deep ravines on the other. 

(31 	FM Z45 RI.  
H.W. knat-senA 

19704Cr.1/P--l6n.  
C. Sherri// 

0. Prairie 
? 1GclAc 

the tune he uttered them 	the witness 
was asked. 

"I did not. I kept them in my memory 
aatit I returned to Philadelphia on May 

Of 	f' 	S ler 	18. J.99." 	 • , 
VEY 

 tot e"" 
`I 	

you heard of Mrs. Toomey be 

"I had not. That was the first time i. 
hoard (rf. her. When I returned 	called 

Ai)l'1111,: 	El...Pi 	— The 	circa in- on Airs. Toomea and delivered the mea- 
s n 	con Lieted with he will made by sage.' 
'W01711 of mouth -hr William neKinley 	;', hatter Theodore G. Quigley of 411 lonninger. a inembIr of Battery B, 1(1.•'th Diamond street. testified to hearing Hen- 

"11-- ;1-kry• while he 	dying 	th's  flinger tell the previous witness that leittlefiCld. were described by three of t 	Townes was to have all his posses- hia "bucldies'• at a hearing before Register 
Sheehan here. The: soldier's father. Dan- 

lenninger, is contesting the will. As 	Corporal Joseph E. Staley of 1903 s 
offered for probate the testament reads: senses 	 was completed at a cost of $300,000. It street. stated that when Hen- 

ninger fell he ran, to his aid, and the Sergeant, if you get back all right tell has an average grade of 7 percent and a latter remarked. i"Don't mind me, old Mrs. Toomes. who lives on Seventeenth 	 maximum .,(7t` 10 1-4 percent. It was street below Allegheny avenue. that she Mall. help the other poor fellows." • 20 feet wide •exeept at the curves which '`We were. 	carrying him off on a can have everything I own and all my• 
stretcher.' said Staley. " 	 extended to 50 feet for the greater 

,•ti 	 when another Were 
shell exploded and we all fell in a heap." The testator had but few effects. but Did you bear him say anything to at. tho time of his enlistment he took out l..ergeant Hicks?" asked the register. insurance for 819,000 1111(11.'17 the govern - I did not. Everything was in con- ment plan. Inquiries made at the war fusion and the shells were falling in all department disclosed the tact the policy directions. It was very difficult to hear makes 110 mention of a beneficiary. anything. on account of the noise." The first, witneas was Sergeant Ed- 'that. George Toomey of 3121. Seveh- ward T. Hicks : "On the morning or Oct. 

safety of the motorist. 
Pikes Peak is eight miles in an air 

line from Colorado Springs and the great-
er part of the mountain is controlled by 
Colorado Springs to safeguard the city's 
water supply. 	- 

In April, 191_9, a goverment war tank 
attempted to climb the peak but was 

while wo were  teenth street. was called. She stated she 11118." said Hieks. " 	 blocked by snow drifts. A mouth,,  
east 
	.-Beeatd. Belgium. the Getmlaim  first became .iciptainted with Henninger 

a caterpillar tractor made the asce 

	

years old. He was a companion of her 	

tlater 

commenced shellfire, and I ordered all about 191,3 	I 
Walking raeea, burro races, motorcycle 

wien he was about thirteen 

the horses out so as to i•eniava the gums boy and lived with his mother on Ban- and automobile races have been held on 
from an old barn. Before we got the croft street, 	 Pike's Peak. The first airplane to cross 
first gun out a ,shell exploded close to 
where the company was. That was fol- 	 Took Care of Boy. 	 thi. peak was tlown over the mountain 

August 3, 1919, piloted by Alexander 
lowed by the explosion of other shells, 	His parents .-were separated, she said, 

Lemlum. of Colorado Springs. severely wounding four men. Among and after the motion' died in 1914 and 
Next September the, automobile hill- them was Iletininger. and 1 called to the family 	broken up, she. at the 

(N.mporal Joseph E. Staley and Private 'solicitation of. 	her son; gave Henninger elimbing contest, discontinued during the 
war, will be resumed. An airplane race 
froth Denver around Pike's Peak f111(1 
return 	feature the event. 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK ‘GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

A TIMES WANT AD WILL  BR ING RESULTS—TRY THEM 

	MN& 	 
Theodore (I. Quigley to earry him off. a home and maintamed hum until he was 
As the stretcher 1111011 NV 11 lel) he was ly- old enough to go to work. He continued 
ing came »ast nw. he called 'Sergeant to live with her until the Mexican trouble 

Why has our business doubled 
in 15 days? 

Because: 
—THE SUPERIORITY OF MON-

ACA PRODUCTS 

--OUR SCRUPULOUS CLEANLI-
NESS 

fif 

—OUR REASONABLE PRICES 

—OUR SERVICE 
HAVE MADE 

Monaca 
Breadery 
THE TALK OF THE TOWN 

—Have you visited our "up-to-the-minute" 
establishment? 

—Have you eaten any of our delicious French 
Pastries, Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts, Bread, etc.? 

—We invite comparison of our goods with any 
other. 

—Ask your groceryman. Insist on Monaca 
Bread and products. 

120 South Austin Street 

.r: 109 Main: Street 	Ranger, Texas 

The 

/01,2,5 
Joe, • 

International Newa Service. 
SARVIN CREEK, Ky.—There was a 

preceptible decrease in the attendance at 
the American Methodist Episcopal church 
here, and, Parson Ebediah Freedlander 
Tolliver and his seven deacons were puz-
zled. 

Maybe.it was, yes maybe, that the in-
terior decorations of the church were so 
unattractive, at any rate it was seven 
years since the auditorium had been 
painted and the- scrawny pews weren't 
Si) good to the eye as they might he. 

Seven deacons and a parson got their 
heads together and as a result an ap-
propriation for painting. the rostrum and 
the ceiling and walls was made from the 
church • building fund. 

The pews were varnished too. 
The sabbath found the usual small con-,P 

gregation, but those who came stuck. 
It was the varnish. They couldn't 

leave. 
The church closed temporarily and the 

varnish was permitted to dry. - 
Then the parson and the deacons learn-

ed that it was the hot weather affect-
ing attendance. 

Breckenridge 

Painless Extractions 
at 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

British 

Where Other Tires Are 
Helpless Without Chains— 

authorities are testing 
gun which fires 480 

The weight of the 
mounting., is sixteen 

There is no kick 

Ranger 

WE V ILL SELL SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE: 
1-8 at 	 $16,000 	1-64 at 	 $2,000 
1-16 at 	 8,000 	1-128 at 	 1,000 
1-32 at 	 4,000 	1-256 at 	 500 

For Details and Information 

Thomas J. Castello & Company 
BANKERS 

Guaranty Bank Bldg„ Ranger, Texas 
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Kelly Caterpillars can get 
traction. Their unusual vol-
ume of rubber and patent-
protected system of side 
vents gives them a resili-
ency that.  enables them to 
get a firm grip of the road 
surface. Soft sand, deep 
mud' or greasy pavements 
make little difference to the 
Cater pillar-equipped truck. 

Traction and exceptional 
mileage are only two 	and 
by no means the most im- 
portant 	of the qualities 
that are causing truck-own-
ers all over the country to.  
replace their old tire equip-
ment with Kelly Cater-
pillars. 
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Do you remember the old days before 
the auto made its delmt, on city strets•‘ 
and country highways, when it was a dis-
tinction to own a horse and buggy? Com-
paratively few families could afford this 
luxury. 

Then came the livery• stable proprietor 
from whom . for $3 or $4 lovesick swains 
could tent a horse and rig and take their 
best girl riding on Sunday afternoon. 
Or dad rented au outfit and took mother, 
and sthe kids for a: trip into the coun-
try. 

In more recent years has come the 
automobile, showing the horse and bug-
gy into the background as a means of 
locomotion. 

Only the rich could own machines at 

Pain After 
Eating 

Do Not Neglect It—Get Sure 
Relief with PEPSINOL 

It "hurts you to cat"—you have sharp 
pains in the stomach, your heart beats 
rapidly, you feel almost suffocated at 
times. This is a serious condition for 
which you will find Pepsinol an ex-
cellent relief. Indigestion yields to 
Pepsinol, for this family medicine con-
tains the tonic ingredients neeessary 
to promote thorough digestion. Pep-
sinol stimulates the stomach, creates a 

healthy appetite, makes every meal a 
pleasure—and a benefit. 

Essex Breaks World's Record 
Doesn't This Settle the Light Car Question? 
Unmatched Endurance—Economy and Speed 

1,261 Miles in 24 Hours 
All that 40,000 owners ever claimed for Essex Speed and Endurance was 
proven on the Dallas State Fair Dirt Track when an Essex Stock Car 
made 1,261 miles in 24 hours. 

WHAT THE SPEEDWAY PROVED 
Prior to the Essex, light weight in an automobile meant principally 

low first cost. 
	 But the coming of the Essex brought fine car quality, speed, power 
and endurance to the light car field. Its trustworthiness can be matched 
only in large and costly cars. 
	The Essex was put on the speedway to prove its endurance. The 
average car is driven little more than 1,200 miles in three months—but 
this Essex stock car went almost a mile a minute for twenty-four hours 
with out rest. 

MORE THAN YOU WILL EVER WANT 
Your average driving is probably 25 miles per hour—how much more trying on all its 

mechanism was one of these high-speed miles than any demand you will ever make. Yet the 
Essex that stood this gruelling 'punishment is in perfect condition, ready to do it all over again. 

Weigh the facts! 

What can any moderate price car give you that will compensate for the proven depend-
ability of the Essex? 

Rogers' Garade 
210 SOUTH RUSK STREET 

	 Ael!NIBUill1111.!ffil 

MEN, know Florsheims as the best 
"buy" at any time. And they 

know that we sell only live stuff, 
factory-fresh, current, moving stock. 

This is a sale of the best we have. 
Some take several. pairs. That's wise. 
Especially now. Some day we can 
price shoes this low again, but not for 
months. So get what you want now. 

Oxfords $16.50 
Shoes $18.50 

Se & H. Clothing Go. 
MI11111.16111MIOINIMM., 	 111*11.10 
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It is not unreasonable to forecast that 
in the years to conic. nearly every fam-
ily will own au airplane and later on 
that enterprising dealers will offer' to rent 
them to non-owners for aerial joy-rides. 

first. But as prices have been lowered:  
due to standardized and quantity pro-
duction, and as dealers have evolved pains 
whereby even the most lowly working-
man can buy a flivver on time payments. 
we find nearly every family possessed 
of a chug cart today. 

"The bride's gown was a white silk MRS. COX 29 YEARS OLD WON 	 in pannier effect. A coronet of old lace. 
and a wreath of orange blossoms held 

POPULARITY AS WAR-WORKER• along tulle veil which fell to the hew of .   the train. CosmoS and white, orchids for- 

FOND OF OUTDOOR LIFE  med he bouquet. 

• And now, as the last step in the 	Explosion of a one-pound "dud" tank 

WITH FMB 
"Mrs. Parker 	formerly Miss 

Alive Buckingham, was matron of honor 
to her sister-in-law, and the maid was 
Miss Eleanor West. Both wore summer.  
frocks with blue- ribbon and wide organ-.  
die hats. 

Old • family carriages conveyed the 
Governor and his attendants •from the 
Erskine Wilder house, which the Blairs 
had leased for  -the summer, to their for-
mer home, Cherry Earth. owned by the 
Gilbert Perters, where the wedding took 
place." 

LIVERY RIG 
LOSES IN RACE 

Defined. 
"Pa, what's meant by 'gay insouci- 

ance'?" 
• "Did you ever see a man in a motor 
car nearly run down a pedestrian in the 
street?" 

"Yes. pa." 
And did you notice how the motorist 

acted when litc pedestrian shook his..fist 
at him?" 

40h, yes, pa." 
"Well, that, my sou, is a very loin - 

MOH example of insonciance."—Binniug-
ham Age-Herald. 

development of the industry, we  find  shell. a war isdie that has been used 
the auto livery where a man can rent for months •as a penny saving bank. re-
a tin steed at a rate of 14 cents a mile cently killed one boy and injured three 

1—the owner furnishing gas and oil— others in Nev,-  York City. 
and drive himself to his heart's content. 

Auto livery bills will run higher than 
did the charge for a horse and btigy 	Approximately 47.949 memorials in 
in the good old -  days, as many miles the form of certificates bearing the fae- 
cal' be Covered in a few hours in a gasp- simile of President Wi IsoMs signature 	Carl . A meri , le. 

s  line wagon, but the rented flivver will are to be distributed to the next of kin ing county, Ohio. who stole away  of I t'  a.-way iro'in- t 
prove popular nevertheless, 	• 	. 	of officers, enlisted men, field clerks and ('amp ,Sherman in August, 1918, to see 

Today but few airplanes are owned 
in Iowa. But who can predict what 
future years hold in store for this in-
dustry? 

drafted 

Buggy ridin' is no longer quite the 
thing. The liveryman on the corner 
hires out a fliver by the hour, and, ac-
cording to "The Referee" of the Des 
Moines News, a steel steed may be hir-
ed at a rent of 14 cents a mile, the 
owner furnishing gas and oil. Within 
a few years we may see the family air-
plane bus and aerial liverymen. Says 
this writer : 

Statistics show there is one machine 
for every six people here in Iowa. But 
a few are left who don't own flivvers. 

So we find an enterprising used-car 
.dealer bidding for the delloars of those 
who don't own a machine. but who are 
'Willing to rent one for business or. pleas-
ure. 

FIRELESS COOKER 
HIDING PLACE FOR 

SURPLUS PENNIES 

other members of the authorized 	his wife and family. and then hill for 
tart' establishment who died hi service two years in a cave in the hills because 
during the World war. Wound certifi- he feared he would be shot for (beim.-
cates numbering 221,059 'also will be tion, was given an honorable discharge 
distributed. 	 with $11.0 in hack pay. 

CHICAGO.—In a bleak and dusty 
storeroom in Washington street, Chicago, 
hastily fitted up a few hours after Con-
gress declared war, sat Margaretta Blair 
at a telephone switchboard calling up 
scores and scores of women urging them 
to report at once at the Women's Council 
of Defense and enlist for war work. 

A few moments after the forty-fourth 
ballot had been taken in San Francisco, 
the same young woman was again at a 
telephone, this time at Trails End, near 
Dayton, Ohio, the country home of Gov. 
James M. Cox, whose wife she now is. 
She was calling up her father, Thomas 
S. Blair Jr., in his Chicago home. 

"Daddy, dear," cried the wife of the 
DeMocratic standard - bearer, "they've 
nominated Jim." 

"She was very happy and every ex-
cited," Blair commented. 

"Naturally she would be. I was also 
and I wished as I hung up the receiver 
that her mother was still living. 

If the Democratic choice for President 
becomes, the nation's choice in Novegioer, 
Cox will begin his administration with a 
girlish wife as his chief counselors,. 

Mrs. Cox, who is the only daughter 
...of the president of the Blair Engineering 

Co., of Chicago, is still on - the youthful 
side of womanhood. Her father announ-
ced her age as 29. 

Young to Be President's Wife. 
"She's young to be a president's wife," 

he said seriously. Mr. and .Mrs. Blair 
moved •to Chicago from Pittsburgh when 
Margaretta, the daughter was a baba. 
Blair is a man of wealth, and the head of 

.. a company which deals in heating plants 
and furnaces. 	• • 

The concern has offices in Chicago, 
Pittsburgh and New York. Mrs. Cox's 
older brother, Parker Blair, Is connected 
with a brokerage firm in this city. His 
younger brother, ThomaS S. Blair 111, 
works in New York City. 

Mrs. Cox is the same kind of breezy 
out-of-door person as her husband. 

"She rides a good deal and rides well," 
her father said, "and she can play a 
good game of golf. Those are her chief 
sports, but she can keep up with the 
Governor .in almost every outdoor sport 
he engages in. Her husband is the 
hearties kind of a sportsman. - He's the 
.finest wing shot I ever saw." 

Chicago society knows all about the 
beauty and charm of this distinguished 
young woman who was destined to be a 
belle from the days when, as a child 
she romped about the- garden paths of 
Cherry Farm, and tore-  along the country 
roads near Elmhurst on her black pony. 
Chicago people remember her, too, as a 
golf enthusiast and tennis chatapion. 
"An all-raund girl, Margaretta," 	they 
said. 

One of First Women to Enlist. 
• Margaretta Blair was one of the first 

young women of Chicago to enlist for 
service during the war; • and she • took 
the first job that come and performed 
it well. 

"She blew into that old office as soon 
as the cal for volunteers went out," said 
Miss Elizabeth Allen of the Woman's 
City Club, "and asked what she could 
do. 	They put her right to work an- 
swering calls at the telephone, and she 
was great at it. 

"She was a sincerely patriotic worker, 
if there ever was one, and although the 
switchboard wasn't very big then, it was 
a hard job for a girl who was without 
experience. The fine thing was that she 

'• was willing to do the thing that was 
needed most-  at that time, regardless of 
glory." . • 

Miss Blair's patriotic work did not 
consist entirely of "helloing" at the tel-
ephone. - She was an enthusiastic Red 

' Cross member and did much work for 
the society. 

She knew how to cook. too, and she 
had a practical acquaintance with var-
ious wheat flour substitutes and with 
:the whole product of wheat which she 
ground in a little mill of, her own. 

"The whole wheat flour that can he 

By international News Service 
N( '1 NNArri, Ohio.—Eveh the fire- 

less cocker has been utilized as a hiding 
place for pennies here. 	• 

The cooker. together with vases on the 
parlor mantel, the unused cracked jar on 
the sideboard and old Mason jars in the 
pa.ntry are held partly responsible for the 
penny famine existing here in the federal 
sub-treasury office. 

"The man who gets pennies in change 
on the street car or .at the  --restaurant 
is tempted to turn them over to the chil-
Iren's banks when he changes his cloth-
ing to go out in the evening," declared 
David Reece, cashier at the local sulo 
treasury, pointing out the existence of 
a penny-saving wave eweeping the coun-
try. 

It seems so easy to save pennies that 
they are just tossed into some very odd 
hiding places, selected by the penny-sav-
ers." 

made from a dollar's worth of wheat will 
make more bread. than can be had from 
a dollar's worth of white flour, and the 
former bread will be much better, too," 
she announced. 
- She first attended school in a pictur-
esque little private school organized in 
Elmhurst by some of the wealthy res-
idents of the suburb. Later she attended 
the Chicago Latin School on -the North 
Side and then the celebrated girl's school 
in Farmington. Mass. Her mother died 
soon after Margaretta finished her 
schooling. In 191,2-  Miss Blair was pres-
ented to Chicago society, and a year 
later it was rumored that she was to 
marry Carl Matz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Matz of Chicago. Thessu-
gagement was broken, and it was four 
years later that the popular Chicago 
belle became the bride of Ohio's Goyer-
ri017.• She first met him a few winters 
ago when she and her. father were pass-
ing a few weeks at Hot Springs, Va. 

Description of Wedding. .... 
Here is the description of their wedd-

ing as a society editor of that time wrote 
it : 

"Two doz'en relatives and friends wit-
nessed one of the simplest nuptial ser-
vices of the season when Miss Margaretta 
Blair became the bride of Gov. James 
Cox yesterday in the Gardens of Cherry 
Farm,' near Elmhurst. where she had 
romped as a child. The bride was given 
away by her father, Thomas H. Blair, at 
an after fashioned from • old marble 'sta-
tuary surrounded by rhododendrons„Jap-
anese lilies, ferns and cosmos. The 
Governor was attended by two of his 
staff, Gen. George Wood and Col. Edw. 
Hall. 

----7.  

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Immediate Delivery 

We are getting nearer our full quota 	of 	cars 	now 
owing to increased factory output. 	We 	can 	promise 
short-time delivery of Ford Touring 	cars, 	Roadsters 
and Trucks. 	Place your 	order 	now. 	Immediate 
delivery on the Sedan and Coupelet. 

Immediate delivery of Fordson Tractors. 

 

Ours is the Most Completely Equipped Repair Shop 
in West Texas. 

Authorized Ford and. Fordson Dealers 	
... 

Leveille-Maher Motor Co.' 
Main and Hodges. 	 Phone 217. 

msrmsws 	 A...  

Stonewall Jackson 

Lumber Co. 
See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

RANGER DRUG COMPANY 
Ranger, Texas 

	 .01 
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e Electrified of Treating Wat The Following Is the Met ho 
SEE NUMBERS ON MACHINE 

No. 1-A bank of  .  lurninurn plates which when Charged with elec- 
tricity trow off aluminum hydroxide gas, which kills all germs, 
and causes all animal life and vegetable matter to go out of solu- 
tion into suspensinn. It requires about 30 minutes for this to 
take pl. ce, during which time the water is taken h.; a large tar, 
No. 2, which holds about 01 e h ur's supply of water. This 
makes it easy to filter and a surety of getting it all out. Fr am 
this tank it goes through tanks numbered 1 to 3, which are 
filled with ground quartz in dif ferent grades of fineness which 
filters out all foreign dead matt er, leaving the water dear as a 
crystal, and pure, but soniewha t at to the taste. Hence, it is 
taken to the *zone machine (Illustration No. 4). Nc. 4 on this 
machine, is the air filter, and air after going through the Ultra 
Violet Ray in No. 5 which generates a cubic foot of ozonated 
air to each cubic font of water, is mixed with the water in No. 6. 
(The Ultra Violet Ray is the same as used in the X-ray snsn. 
chine, and, in this machine, is generated by 1300 volts of elec- 
tricity with LOW amperage. No, g rrn can live in its presenec. 
Ask your doctor.) 

41.* 

4. 

• • 	 , 	 • ....•  • 	 .1 	• • 	• 	, 	• 

" 	.•.....•.,, '• 
................. 

........... 
................. 

No. 7 is the test tu! es we use every 30 minutes during the uri- 
fication of water for our own assurance that the machine is 
pr perly w rking. No. 8 is the motor-g nerator that furnishes 
us with direct current for the plates. To make sureness cheah- 
ly sure we have contracted with a chemical 1 boratory of 
Ranger, Fort Worth and Dallas to come to our plant with ut our previous knowiedg e and examine this water, and 
often. In these tests our water has never shown higher bacterial count than 9, while the U. S. standard is 100 bacteria -to the 
cubic centimeter. Our water as required by U. S. standards has always shown negative in presumptive tests for . coll. 

Food for Thought 
The , average family uses two bottles weekly for drinking purposes. Our water costs 10 cents per bottle more than untreated 
water. Would you knowingly risk your life and the lives of your family and dear ones constantly for $.20 per week? Many 
people are doing it, not purposely but through lack of information. 
Has any other water company invited you to inspect their plant to show you how your drinking water is handled. We always 
hilve. We are glad to have you any time, and will show you the whole thing any time. Come and see for yourself how our 
bottles are cleansed and filled. 
One case of typhoid fever in the home will cost more money than half a dozen years f pure water, besides the risk of death 
arid infirmity. Good health for one hour is worth the difference for many days. 

WHAT DO YOU DRINK AT TOWN—PURE WATER OR SLOP? 

Ranger Distilled Water 
Phone 157 

• 

So that you may know who uses our water for your protection we have prepared a p ic u 
page which will be hung in a prominent place in their places of business. 

of the machine in the cut on this 

The following places are present users: la ge employers who ft 

Oasis Confectionery 

Texas Drug Co. 

Rexall Drug Co. 

Judkin's Root-Beer 

Couffmans' Root-Beer 

McCleskey Pharmacy 

Jensen's Root-Beer 

Lamb Fountain 

Scott's Cafe 
bottled 

Metropolitan Cafe 

Liberty Cafe 

Cole's Cafeteria 

Chef's Cafe 

Postoffice Cafe 

Hotel Theodore 

Southland Hotel 

Georgia Hotel 

Orth Bottling Co. in all 
goods 

The following are some 
water for their men: 
Oilbeit Motor Co. 
Texas, Pipe Line Co. 
Gulf Production Co. 
G. W. Gennings, Drilling Con- 

tractor 
National Supply Co. 
Oil Well Supply Co. 
Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Pierce Oil, Corporation 
Humble Oil & Refining Co. 
Chestnut & Smith 
Fleming & Stitzer 
Norvill-Wilder Hdw. Co. 

The Boston Store 
U. S. Postoffice 
Harmon & Kell interests 
Ranger Tobacco Co, 
Ranger Daily Times 
Producers Lumber Co. 

armies Lumber Co. 
Pickering Lumber Co. 
Oil Field Lumber Co. 
Clem Lumber Co. 
Berry Lumber Co. 
Burton-Lingo Lumber  
--And Many Others 

• 

• , 

A 
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atieal hie UrSio4, with the later object I30 of the insurgent band. NS/ sit! g his  l  that he might, as the fatal shot sped 	Six American nurses will receive the 
in view of establishing a little Frenti. sword. he demanded the surrender of tile forward, look out upon the sea and, Florence Nightengale medal, the 'highest 
monarchy with himself as dictator.  1. 	patty and  called, wi  if to  hk Feginw ilt, to think of home. The request was 'granted. !honor and decoration to be bestowed to Transylvanians 

Miserable thile 
Rumanian Rule  1  r 

---- 
CONSTANTINOPLE„July 16. —

Rumanian rule in the districts an-
nexed from Hungary is not only a 
savage but an incredibly stupid, reign 
of terror. How savage and how 
stupid nobody can realize who has 
nct seen it—as I have—with his own 
eyes. 

Transylvania was the most pros-
perous and the most civilized part of j 
all Hungary. Now it is being rained. 
Machinery is taken from mills and [ 
factories for removal to Bucharest. 
But it isn't taken there. It is fra-
quentiy left to rust into scrap iroa 
by the roadside. Pedigree horses and 
cows from the government stud at ! 
DebreezenI—grobably the finest it,  
Eurepc—have been sent off to old 
Rumania and have died of starvation 
on the road. The Rumanian "Uhler-
atom" could net work worse havoc 
if they wore an invading army de-
liberately ravaging an enemy coun-
try. Already the wheat, production 
has fallen to 20 per cent of what it 
was during the war. 

With economic ruin has come the 
most savage oppression of the Mag-
yar and German-speaking inhabitants 
and of the working class generally. 

Thousands of young Hungarians  
have been deported to for city labor 
in Bessarabia.. Roman-Catholic priests 
and Protestant ministers have beetsm 
flung into gaol. Trade unions have 
been broken up, their org,anizers.im-
prisoned. 

Worst of all' have been the public 
floggings. Men, women and children, 
all -are stripped and publicly flogged 
on almost any pretext, and with in-
credible savagery. 

When the miner's' union at Petro-
gen was suppressed -the leaders and 
their women folk were stripped and 
flogged—flogged until their backs 
Were raw, and then turned over and 
flogged in front. [.Many of them died 
.tinder the lash. 

The boys at the big somndary 
school at Tarnasyar were  sentenced to 
200 lashes each for sitiging a Hun- 

 I 
 miners to interview them, [and at the 

garian national song. Two of them same time staged a fake mission to. 
died. 	 interview the real miners. And it 

At Braso coven of the leading Hun-  t  would not be easy to get evidence. 
garian inhabitants protested to the! For anyone who is known to have told 
[Rumanian general against some of1 of these things disappeared—either 
these barbarities. They were arrest- to prison or to 'the labor gangs of 
ed and publicly flogged. 	 Bessarabia. 

Everywhere it is the same. Society 
women and labor leaders, old men 
and young boys. For everyone who 

N offends the officials, or will not bribe I 	LO G STINT FOR GOLFERS  
them heavily enough, the lash. 

This is the "government" which we 	 By Associated  Press 
are  irnposing on the miserable Tran- 	SASKATOON",  `ash.,  July 
sylvanian people, who are learning to Turner. a war veteran, made what  he 
loathe the  Rumanians more than ever believed to be a new world's record for 

they hated the Hapsburgs. 	 a day's golf play when he made 167 holes 

The labor delegation's visit to Hun-  ['en  a !neat (111tH  se recently. Turner 
star ted at 	:02 : 	 and finished  at gary did a lot of good there. I wish p. 	nearly seventeen and a halt a similar delegation could be sent to - 	' hours  play.

Transylvania. 
 

• 
He averaged 88 1-2 strokes per round 

It  would need to keep its eyes very wh i le his eclectic score gay, hi m a round  
wide open, though, for the Rumanians • in 78. All told, he made 1195 strokes slid 
are cunning as. well as brutal. The is said to have walked nearly forty miles. 
French military mission did send  a  Every round was authorized and signed 
delegation to the Petrogen mines. score cards were turned iii by players •ae-
The  RUmanians dressed up some fake companying 

II g :*0(111 gamed hrrn arq't,tif4 to the 1 rt, -
hh,ritt.ti ilorlj,phold  and homm7 of the aris-
tocracy of the country. Another ionces-
im \vim; arranged and the count war pro-

v7,ied with fund.; to recruit ealonb4r rrt 
San Francitterp and other points on tnt 
l'aciific coast. 

Lived in Luxury. 
ifar i • -it-- 

Santa Ana., the Frenchman departed. go- 
ing to Sari Francisco. where he lived in ! him and e,-, five 
the greatest luxury. IL' rtimmited nbrut ! 	Dun JW.10 MartiPOn.  a Shmniard. arcl 

400 adventlii.ep,, Of different nationalities I or' 	m,b1b,  

for the (c,tetirible nuruoro 	,,t[abro[dling nine, alro aehieved great fame or that 

a 	colony in the state of Sonora. 	y. Nit! rt 	ItP:IR1119; around flu,  build... 
„cal plan, however.  .Ny 2, to make a pit !  in,  alone,  suddenly (tame unon a body o' 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field, 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGU E THE ILL 
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 

Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East. ...Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHI 
Telephone 254 
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EWA EC LS BASQUE OF 1860 
IS FASHIONABLE 

6  Who can deny that history re,  
peats itself or fashions go in cycles 
when in this year of 1920 we return 
to the basque of 1860? Soft black 
satin makes this unusual gown 
which has a draped skirt and a 

lquaint little fitted basque blouse. 
) A frill of embroidered muslin fin-
ishes the neck and a bit of the 
muslin adds a pretty touch to the 
odd sleeves. A row of covered but-

,tons trim the front of the blouse. 

CANADIAN WAR VET SETS 

, xleatis alter a thrilling ba•vonet 
A notable imsttance of heroism during 

the battle wa:: that of Teodore Area, an 
enlirted man in i1=e „ rate army miry ft 

” Ith.-"- of , 	,`' the gininer',-, mow. 
The Count ordered his men to reize the 

PV0E-V IP "II at the gun 
except. Area.. 1010 reuratodlv trained tlis 
idnen and rived at ,  the iyirater, and stood ,  
ids ground until a Idetantiment renelitai 

SAW LUMBER CO. 
NalINEVISZEINIEMENIMIEN" 

secured one of the fleetest vessels of t. 

Fi
t 	Pacific ocean, which he named La belt, 

In the spring of 1854 he began for-
warding the so-called colonists to Ginty-
mas. Under orders from Santa Ana the 

r 	state military officers received the free- 
booters, pmvided Chem with comfortable 
quarters, food, clothing and ammunition his Yaly'llt, La ttel.(i' liml `41“43.' lumke r4.2, 

their e,cane. 	Mi.' :VW-1..71g 111iiiii I  n :.).n , and even paid them salaries. 

	

The actions of the Count and his bay' 	ing that the day was lost, :toa !,ht refuge 
GUAYMAS, Mexico, July 17.—in July o f adveatorero. however. were such as  to ill the home of the -French Viet,  C,iyai.l. 

of each year a fiesta is held in Guaymas, cause apprehension on the part of. Gen. Col. des Mara.;,. .As 1“--' `q1ZI'te'il 	l'a ftr 
state or Sonora, in commemoration of D. Josea Maria land, Governor and the door he met tin,  Il'in , C.".t. d ;.tte r_t a . 
the victory over the French filibuster, military  commandant of Sonora. who or- law, Dona Guadalape Cabillos. A ‘vomall 
Cralton Roausitet. Count de Boalbou. -  g.onized  th e  f ew  regulars under lii,A emu- '/f eultir '0 and Ith.i.7] courage. Kbe reaft- 
It AN'ilS to a wenn a that he surrendered ,,,,..,,,t wi t h  the mili t ia and 	volunteer  '-• ,•'- 	' --- 	7 ,  7, - 	d m-r 
hi.' sword. 	 cities 	thus ftnunin a small forte 0 surrender of his sword. ilt is said that 

In 	1.852 the daring young 	,French a bout 300 men_ 	 tae ma-nem:An, in true Pren all II1:2 n:e, c. 
nobleman visited Prealdent Santa Ana in 1 	GriicrrJ to Leave Miesmii. 
the Citp of Alt..xico. with the request that 01 the morning of July 13, 1851 the 
he be permitted to organize an expe- ativentu-our nobleman dmanded of Gen. 
dition in :Northern Sonora for the pur- Vanez, the surrender of Sonora. 	r' 
pose of acquiring ' and working the rite!! owl- 	m a:  ,iii 	ad .out ied to leave -A1ON 
mineral lands in that locality. A 
I io a was organized.  ilow(.yeri lark ' , ia  all  soil 	The  (bunt   reflmed to (Dim ri 

-in-.(-. 0;*;  in nd,itn;  and es 	
en, :tad opened host:Wiles. 1 ignting Marteo wztli“,d am,fm ,  

eon  ntinttt with the Apaches  isn,„ 	the 	-ii'lli ili1;1. t:1" true,, :e era. tiPOrrIt.d, anal the  ̀ , 	ant! 1^C tae fl. 

'''' ", 	, ill tl,c early afar no,.. and la.tted until 	—0-  t-, :s t,  
project to be abandoned. 

Deiloilibon returned    tin no, city of  ' s 4 er : • :1:ialowr., when the la_ e, sta ,P1 of The Ct iltrit 
, 

1.1,CPti 50t1made in 	HMel fig1-iimt the va .:1 
Alc xico. 	iir canrteou ; and al fable heal- 	V.oiiora, whieh 1- au efril:111'011 by Ole 

• 

nurses who especially distinguished them- 
:,menare the real rulers of the selves. by great and exceptional devotion the  Man in charge surrendered and liar-

ninth handed tools  ow  :10 	Tropoli Desert, for instead of the wom-i to the sick and wounded 
more than i:RU bicY!kil anal in carceratml en, as in Turkey, the men go veiled. 	World war. 
them in jail.: 

1.1to,:d. of tim Cotint'r offieeri; bondut  	  

eirmarcd the cword. 
S7am'. 

The Count W,iS vourLmartialed Qt1 Aug. 
1. lie was prestint dari7;g.  the into ,  

tti 	 inlittetlititely, 

ills': !is 
1 -1-,t, but sin..ceititfni. 

stand at attentinn till the pnitey was 
ended. Believing that he was surrounded 

Plate Work---Have your 
impression talccn in rho 

morning and get yomir 
teeth .lie s!..rne day. Any 
Tr.e.ettla 

a 

PLATES, $5.0C UP; BROWNS, $4. .) UP 
F. NR.4:T,R2.a.L, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

t,v-,,e Lamar 2240% 	 Sij 01; 	 1'ort, Worth 
Attendant 	Sundays, 0 to 1 

rOSTC)14 
iSei‘v"%/0%/4WS/Ww#41/ 

during the 

SA1 

21,7rmr .  

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY syND:CAtES 
We  Imve a few good least,s 
priced reasonable, iu 
and Shelby Counties. • 

bar: zr.ers 	L 

DALLAS 	 IEXAS 

ANNA EKOLA  has postponed 
her vacation trip till later this 
fall on account of-rattling good 
business. She will demonstrate 
in the carnival grounds from 
7 p. m. till 11 p. m. so the most 
skeptical person can see that 
even the deepest corns can be 
removed without -pain 'or after. 
soreness. 

Treats All -Foot Troubles 

107  Poe Bldg., Marston Street 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

Th 	frres ffance Age cy 
in West exas 

'Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London. & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

AReed Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

.Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

17.421,1%";44====airine:4M-Z=Zagn.ila=",' 

Phone 93 

AND 

17[2.61.1.,^11,MINM.624.10.MOir="95.31i.64-, t',1"22.86612.1,1=219.1 

TIV55.15111 .7CTIV.ISGM.V.T71,11.147.71.  

 

LANDS  IS THE BAS5S OF ALL WEALTH 

HE WHO HESITATES PAYS RENT 

Cotton, Corn, Maize, Fruit and Garden Spot of Texas—Be Happy and Prosperous. 
BE INDEPENDENT 

Are you working for your-
self, or are you day after 
day heaping up riches for 
someone else. Are you get-
ting out of life what you put 
in it. That which you de-
serve. Do you have to toil, 
scrimp and save to make 
ends meet. WHY tramp 
along making half a living 
when you can be INDE-
PENDENT. WHY work for 
someone else on a small sal-
ary, on shares or under the 
handicap of high rents when 
you can put all your efforts 
toward your own account 
and toward the loved oncs 
who depend up n you. II s 
up to you to LIMB or ,o 
continue to crawl. 

LOOK TO NO MAN 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

The chance is here today for 
any man to be his- own boss. 
No man in the world depends 
less, on another than the .  

FARMER. The farmer is in-
dependent and as the days go 
by—as the world settles 
down to a workaday common 
sense basis—the farmer is 
:coming to the front. He 
calls no man boss. He looks 
to no man for his weekly or 

monthly pay check. He pays 
no greedy landlord all his profits. Every dollars' worth of rent you 
pay today is wasted. Every cent paid on your farm is money saved. 
Every improvement—money in the bank. Stop paying rent. Stop 
working poet. soil. OWN YOUR OWN FARM, COME TO LAMESA. 

DAWSON COUNTY, TEXAS, THE LAND OF TRUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

Dawson County, Texas, located on the Great Plains Country of 
Texas. A virgin soil, a wonderful climate. SOIL adapted to any 
sort of crop, fruit, vegetable or berry that can be grown in this 
climate, from the red to the lighter sandy soil, underlaid with a 
clay sub-soil. 
CLIMATE—Free from excessive heat in summer, fanned by the 
cool breezes of the plains. Winters reasonably mild. You need 
not lose a day out of the year from cold. Storms practically un-
known. 
WATER—Good pure water may be had at 80 to 120 feet. 
MARKET—Lamesa is located on a terminal of the Sante Fe rail-
road. These tracts are all from two to seven miles from Lamesa. 
CROPS—A GREAT COTTON SOIL AND CLIMATE—Peanuts, 
maize, cane corn, melons, vegetables of all kinds.  

$50 TO $75 PER ACRE 
FROM COTTON 

ALONE 
When it has been shown in 
scores of instances, a man 
can clear from $50 to $75 
per acre in cotton alone, 
which can be grown with 
ONE-HALF THE LABOR 
that it can back East, it can 
readily be seen that the 
value of this land will in-
crease enormously. A good 
cotton crop such as grown 
in the county should pay 
for your farm in one year. 

LESS LABOR 
160 acres can be farmed here 
with less cost than you can 
farm 40 acres in the black 
lands further east. LABOR 
is the most important thing 
in our lives today. Stop and 
think what this one item 
alone means to the farm 
owner here. 

COME TODAY 
There is an inherent desire 
in the breast of every intel-
ligent human being to make 
money. True, each one of us 
has his own ideas as to the 
best way to accomplish this, 
and how to do it in the short-
est time, with the expendi-
ture of the least amount of 
labor. But, after all, the 

sure and inexhaustible source of profit is LAND. From the days of 
Adam until the present the soil has been the basis of all wealth, 
and never has this fact been more clearly demonstrated than at this 
moment. 

Multitudes are swarming into the state from every quarter, and 
while the population is growing by leaps and bounds  there is not 
another foot of land more today than there was when Texas was 
a wilderness.  What does all this signify? Why, it simply means! 
that land of such value will never be any cheaper in price or easier 
to obtain than it is right at this moment and is offered here. 

TERMS 
160-acre tracts at $2.00 per acre down, balance nineteen equal 
yearly payments at 8 per cent interest, with the privilege of paying 
all or any part of the principle and interest at the expiration of 
any five-year period, by giving 60 days' notice. 
$25 to $60 per acre. Depending on location and character of tracts. 
Remember there are only forty-three tracts of 160  acres left for 
sale. Write today. Come to Lamesa. Be there between July 15 
and September 1. 

BACK TO THE LAND 

Stitistics show that the population of the world is doubling itself every twen-
ty-seven years. There is a baby born in the United States every minute, and 
immigrants are pouring in on us by thousands every year. Our cities are 
crowded to suffocation. "Back to the Land!" has become the slogan every-
where. Al eyes are turned toward Texas and the great South Plains, and no 
section of this Land of Promise offers more inducements  or is attracting greater 
attention than does the South Plains Country—often styled the "Staked Plains 
of Texas." 

WOOD & COMPANY 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Tel. 188, on T. cY. P. Tracks, 2 Blocks North Sta'n 

JAMES A. WEAVER, Owner 
LAMESA, DAWSON COUNTY, TEXAS 

THIS LAND NOT LEASED FOR OIL 

imarlammaisarvormanownvrmemorasemnagnarvw 

4`.1-17M 

Pabst [ Kuirnbacher is the snappy, dark drink that has met 
with such universal recognition. [ It's dark, rich and satis-
fying, with extra heavy body—served wherever good bever-
ages are to be had. Don't forget--say "Pabst Kulinbacher." 



l'itt ed. .ievolver. The tVOInall had 
p:teltiog ring-s at the knives and 
ng puiTnission of the officer to 

ry it home. The incinisitive one wan-
eyed away in search of another thrill. 

RANGER LIBRARY 
OPEN IISTERNGONS 

AFTER TUESDAY 
The Ranger library will open from 

3:30 p. in. to 5 P. in. Tuesday-afterneon 
and every afternoon, thereafter  and Mrs. 
William Clegg and Mrs. J. F. Drien-
:toter have agreed to give their time with-
out charge of the service. Later, it is 
hoped that a regular libraria .1 will be 
-..cured.  

S. LANDING SOITC:rf; 
CHESTER LANDING DEAD 

The police department has  - received 
telegrams from Pratt, Kan., stating that 
Chester Landing is dead and asking 
that they locate:his father, J. S. Landing, 
who is"supposed 'to be in Ranger or 
vicinity. The police have failed to lo-
cate Mr. Landing and ask that anyone. 
one knowing his whereabouts notify thou 
at onei. 

Good Workmanship Counts 

For good work and reasonable prices, you can't 
beat what we have to offer. 

We weld frames, fenders, etc., re-bore and re-
babbit blocks, repair radiators, and in fact we do all 
kinds of Ford repair work. 

We have Firestone and Racine Tires in Ford sizes. 

Jo es & Deffebach 
312 North Rusk 

Sum er 
Clearance Sale  

Low Shoes 
Tans, Browns 

and Blacks 
815.00 Low Shoes now . ..... $12.00 
$12.50 Low Shoes now  	9.38 
$10.00 Low Shoes now . . . . 	.  7.50 
-All Summer goods on sale at big 

savings. 

Straw Hats 
Knox Fine Straws Go, too 

$12.50 Straws or Panamas 	. $9.38 
810.00 Straws or Panamas 	 7.50 
$ 8.50 Straws or Panamas 	 6.38 

6.00 Straws or Panamas . . . 	 4.50 
$ 5.00 Straws or Panamas 	 .  3.75 

OILBELT R. R. ENGINEER 
IS SLIGHTLY INJURED 

H. W. Cook, an engineer on the Wich-
ita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth rail-
road was injured in an accident at the 
railroad yards Saturday afternoon.  He 
was taken to the office of Drs. Terrell 
and Lauderdale in the Jones-Cox ambu-
lance. An examination disclosed that 
his injuries were not serious and he was 
able to resume work after receiving 
emergency treatment. 

FEDERAL TRUCK,  
TEN YEARS (:1_,E 

The Federal Motor Truck company 
recently celebrated its tenth anniversary 
in this comparatively new industry 
among the pioneers in the exclusive man-
ufacture of motor trucks. This record 
is worthy of note when it is considered 
that during the last six years more than 
600 motor vehicle companies discontinued 
operation. Of the 109 truck builders list-
ed in 1911 the Federal is one of the 
eighteen companies still manufacturing. 
As in most new industries, there has 
been a natural process of - elimination 
through the early years, but the passage 
of this period finds the Federal com-
pany contemplating larger expansion. 

Since this company began the manu-
facture of motor trucks in the days when 
trucks were considered a novelty rather 
than a necessity, it has produced $50,-
000,000-worth of trucks, being one of the 
few companies that have come clown 
through the first decade of the industry 

,eorghnization and without re-
financing, 
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141 F GAME" - A Tightwad 
camps broke up, Charley Harvey who 	• 

broke in with a loud and rammous of- 
was camped on the edge of the seasion, 	ispers (Niko 
fer to bet 10,000 pounds that Ted Kid "THA\A 

ri  67, 
L) 

Lewis can whip Carpentier. Charley of- 	 • 	• 

ges then and there, but the offer did 	a Glittering 	.rin loved tO match the Ted Kid with Geor- 

not get him anything but a rather sharp 
YOt.A./E- GOT 

A FAT criANce 
z""/ 

OF GETTN,  
FouR CENTS 
out A (V 

and Dark  Sure tk(04) }Now 
WHAT THE 

AGREEMENT 
WAS,- 

TEN CENTS 

COME ow,  

FEED THE 

KITTY oR 
5tc 

THE 
S‘RC.A.i 

ON YOU .- 

SE-\--cE.-cZ (ALL Fits wiFE 
Amb LEVE14 1-1Avr .  A 
LAST L-c0H. 

You'aR. GoNto, SEE 
THIS '-0-1.2.0uck=i3 IT'LL 

KILL Him. 

rebuff from Descamps, who understand: 
more English than he lets on, as does 
Georges. No sooner had Harvey shouted 
out his offer than the florid Francois 
was on his feet. Pointing his finger at 
Harvey, he yelped : 

"Ted Kid Lewis, Pooh ! pooh ! Go whip 
:Britton !" 

And Harvey got red around the collar, 
while the gang set up a loud laugh. J 

The ow anc ozzly 
dec1 in this slzvelc 
was on the 2aritz; 
a zzew f y cezzi deck 
was Fzu-chaseci„-
tezz, ce2as is Lobe 
Xittied 'Oat of each 
pot to pag .1Oz- 
!fere we picture 
the Fazu-th hand, 
( 'Dealers .Edge) 
cror.rg Titewad 
deals, his zed jitney 
is an. the mahogan y,-
they all 'pass" az-ozznd 
to Jerry, Who ',.o.pazzs" 
for a 'white warez-, 
then-- Oar,* whez-e 
the rub comes in) 
rbobecizi 
and cre.z-.ry is stzzzz 

/70ZZ2-' 2210rQ 
of .IZIS praciOLts 
pezzni 5, 

OUTA EACH 
Po? ! 
cimoN! 

HANb tT ovEIV, 
ANT 
kiDDIN" 

kiNHP,Trits You 
Plev1-? 

C 
NOTN I N' oits'! 

THERE'S SO( 
CEN15 tN 'THE 
roT,-  YodIZE 
WEI comE To 

'THAT, BUT 
NoT" A CENT 

MoRF 

it 

She led the man aside, and while the 
-rowels at the carni vay grounds: last 

- tight eddied around -  them she whispered 
n his ear. The inquisitive one noticed 
he strange movements and wandered 
os.erHe heard low voicesa murmur 

omething about a gun and an officer. 
aud wondered if some deep plot was 
'bout to be sprung. The man 'went away. 
'eying in a low voice that he would re 
am) in a little while. The inquisitive 
me watched the woman. He was sure 
.ow that something was in the air. He 
'elt the thrill of one who is about to 
et the fact about some dark secret. 

?resently a brace of ceps 'appeared in 
he tow of the man. 

-The three approached -a knife bohrd 
vhere the woman was waiting. They 
yhispered together for a moment and- the 
Rendant at the knife board passed over 

VILL "FAKE 
BuRGLArz -To GET 
A CENT CuTA 
at-D IRON.51bE5! 
GET 'Tile Nrcno 

L_outE 

HE.5 SO TIGHT 
itu CAN 

DRUM ON 
14]M -  

Leo Flynn, who manages Bill Bren-
nan, doesn't think very well of Carpen-
tier. 

"Where do they get thiS stuff about 
the Frenchman being such a wonderful 
fighter'?" queries Leo in a plaintive voice 

"Why look over his record and show 
me, if you can where he has that kind 
of reputation coming. Joe Jeanette was 
as good as handcuffed when Carpentier 
beat him. Willie Lewis was throtigt 
a couple of times before he ever saw Car-
pentier. And look what Papke and sev-
eral other Americans did to Georges 
Knocked him for a gout, didn't they 
Sure they did ! 	.bet my shirt that 
Georges don't . beat Levinsky if he eves 
fights him, let alone fellows like Demp-
sey and Brennan. Wily, Bill Brennar 
would make a sausage out of hiM." - 

And by. way of amplifying  his "won 
derful" (minion of the Frenchman, Le( 
offered his parting shot : 

"Anybody who got a reputation • beat 
ing such fellows as poor old Blink Me 
Clocker can't amount to much. What 
o Wi-mlerful exhibition that must have 

, been !" 

Jack .Kearns doesn't agree with Leo 
howsomever. 

"1 think Georges is a great fighter," 
smiled Kearrts. `He must be good am' 
we all know he can hit. That's why 1 
figure he'd make a great match with 
Dempsey, though, of course, Jack, will 
heat him if they ever get together. 'FM. 
that: matter, I don't expect to' have to 
talk business with Carpentier after he 
meets Levinsky." 

Kodak Finishing 
Careful Workmanship 

Send or Bring Films to 

Texas Art Studirf, Ranger 
Developing Rolls 10c each 

Printi9.  116 size and smaller, 5c each 
Over 116 size, 6c each 

The state of Wisconsin has 278 Amer-
ican Legion posts with au approximate 
membership of 330,000 men and women. 

The French government presented to 
Harvard University a large collection 
if war material used in the war against 
flermany. 

A new system of time keeping at sea 
'as been adopted by the natives of the 
United States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy, and Spain. 

France is to immortalize the famous 
"Trench Bayonets" at Verdun, where 
'n June, 1916. more than a thousand 
poilus gave their lives. 

• 
The War Department recently adopted 

several ambulance airplanes for- use on 
the Mexican bOrder. 'Each plane has ac-
^ormuodations for two wounded or sick 
men. 

now has quit the hard work and is 
AUNT mARry,  HoTEL AT  puTNAm  teaching leis nookand 

cranny of the 
 boy to work. Mr.Sirkk 

knows  every 
and when anyone wants to fish there they 
look him up and find him ready to go on .  r inumrrr nr no 	 moment's notice every day in the week, 

rtiv uni  I L OF UIL S CO (ITS Y 	A short distance front the lake he has 
except Sunday. He won't fish on Sunday. 

stocked a small pond with minnows and 

OWN CO MG, 

as head coach of an American Olympic 
team, he takes rank as .a worthy success-
or to the great Mike Murphy, who by the 
way, was always a great admirer of 
Moakley. Commenting on - Moakley's 
ability Murphy once said. - 

"Ile is a great developer of men and 
deserves unlimited credit. When he loS-
es one champion he brings out another 
to take his place." 

With the wonderfulmaterial that will 
be• available Moakley

, 
 is certain to up-

hold the prestige established by Ameri-
can track and field athletes in former 
Olympiads, and it goes without saying 
that every member of the team will get 
careful and special attention, for with 
his fine staff of assistants the veteran 
Cornelian will have an opportunity to 
watch over every one of the athletes. 

early in 	c mot' ing goes out, fills a EEP OWN BOOKS  ,i!lithatlhlepwoca.ttr  naeat wdpitahllscoarn atbread,ena  aghdiis it 
min- 

nows

.i  

The people of Putnam claim that Mr. 
Shack is the best' fisherman in Putnam. 
Many stories are being told of his prow-
ess. The writer fished in Putnam lake 
all Saturday night and all day Sunday 
,nd. Sunday night and succeeded in catch-
ing; only one misguided catfish. How-
.-iver, Monday morning he went out with 
dr. Shack and fished for several hours 
tr.; came back with a string of bass and 
.rappies that would have warmed the 
wart of Sir Isaac Walton himself. Mr. 
;hack knew where fish were and how to 
'.eh for them. 

Eplendid farms surround the town of 
Most of the farmers raising only 

the best of stock. Among the most in-
eresting is that of A. A. Rutherford, 
Alio has fought shy of benediethood all 
its life. Mr. Rutherford has his farm 
Me pigs, chickens, horses, and his crops 
tocked with the best stock obtainable; 
ire the boast of the section. His house 
ops one of the high hills in the vicinity 
nd he enjoys a splendid view of the sur-
°mating vicinity. About 500 yards from 
Is front door is the first and deepest 
,tell ever drilled in that section. The well 
, as drilled to about 3,640 "feet, where 
, othing was found. It was then plugged 
nick to a sand found at 1,725, where it 

still pumping ten barrels of oil each 
day. 

Since he is a bachelor and tends to his 
, ouse himself, one would expect to find 
'he lack of a woman's hands around the 
lace, but there a surprise is in store, 
'or the house is as neat as a pin, as 
s the yard. Beautiful flowers surround 
he place and on the inside each picture 
's straight on the walls, the floors are 
Jean and the bed linen spotless. Mr. 
`i:,utherford has a fine flock of chickens 
hat he sets and tends to himself.. 

Putnam 'is blessed with some of the 
irettiest scenery iu the state-low moan-
sin ranges surround Jhe town, broken 
lere and there, that makes them very 
.eautiful. One of these is in the form of 
I huge mound, resembling that of the 
nounds built by the Mound Builders. 
this is used for the city water supply, 

large tank having been built on this 
rieund. 

As the recent and fruitless confab be-
tween Jack Kearns and Francois Des- 

By S. L. BAGBY 
EASTLAND, July 17.-The town of 

Putnam in Callahan county has exper-
ienced one slight oil shock and is ready 
for and expecting another. While the 
wells that have been drilled there have 
either been dry or producers in the eight 
or ten-barrel class, yet the people of the 
town contend that a real test has not 
Ilieen given the field,, for the wells drilled 
there have never gone below 3,640 and 
geologists have asserted that the oil pro-
ducing horizon exists in that section  from 
3,800  to 4,000 feet below the surface. 

So the town is always saying, "When 
our oil field is found." . 

Putnam is one of the most interesting 
little cities in West Texas and has a 
unique history. About thirty-eight  
years ago a few people in that section 
decided that they would start a town. A 
few houses were built and the citizens 
found that the closest water  that could 
be found was a river nearly five miles 
away. They decided to dig a well. A deep 
well was dug by hand and when the wa-
ter sand was reached tile people thought 
that all of their labors had been for 
naught, as the water had a peculiar taste. 
A. short distance away, another well was 
dug and good, clear water was found, 
and the people lived in peace and con-
tentment. 

Years later a visiting chemist took a 
sample of the water from the first well 
and made,  an, analysis of it. He found 
that the water -from the well was ex-
cellent mineral, water, being similar to 
that of the Mineral Wells water. Word 
of this reached' the 'ears of some Weath-
etford capitalists and they decided to ex-
loit the town as a health resort: One 

the finest hotels west of Fort Worth 
vas built, costing in the neighborhood o'" 

00,000. It wag built in the old Cali- 
ornia mission style and very beautifully 
urnished, each room having a privatel 
ath, steam heat and telephone. The ho-
el consists of forty-fiye rooms, and some 
-ag went 'on recogd as saying ths.t the 

botel at present could house all • the in- i 
tabItants of the town at one time and 
not know they Were in there. The kitchen 
of the hotel is one that would make the 
heart of any chef glad, being large ani 

roomy with a giant gas range and 
smaller one for small parties .The hote 
also boasts of one of the finest dana 
floors in the county. 

A Super-Cafeteria. 
This hotel, known as the Mission ho-

tel, is now owned and operated by Mrs. 
Mary Guyton, known to her many friend-
as Aunt Mary. Aunt Mary is known to 
every oil scout that keeps an eye on 
wildcat operations and every scout than 
watches the Callahan field will swear br., 

! her. It is said that the scouts whet 
they come to the hotel keep their owl. 
account. Sometimes they come in late 
at night, but they know that in the kitch 
en they will' find all the requisites fol 
a good meal, and they go in and cool 
supper for themselves. Sometimes the: 
go off and forget to pay their bills. Thi' 
doesn't worry Aunt Mary, for she know 
that the next- time they come aroum 
they will pay her, or that they will sent 
a check. The visitors that register a' 
the hotel every day will probably no 
pay for the upkeep of the building, bu 
Aunt Mary is confidently waiting for thn 
oil boom that she is pretty sure will ma 
terialize and then, she says, she will b 
"sittinV pretty." 

Her hotel is the mecca for the oil mew 
They come over, bring their own friends 
and their cook and do just as they please 

I "Yes," says Aunt Mary, "they like ti 
conic here for they kinjw that the hote 
is there, and they can do just as the:.  
please." 

nin 1911 the Texas & Pacific railroad 
built a dam on the outskirts of the city 
and a little stream formed what is, nod' 
known as Putnam lake. This lake cover' 

!many acres of ground , and has beer 
stocked with bass and, crappie and cat 
fish until it is a veritabl, fisherman'n 
paradise. 

One never talks of fishing in Putnara 
lake without asosciating it with P. F 
Shackleford, the oldest resident of tln 
:town, who has been here for over thir 
t> sixyears. The people of the tow] 
would probably not know who was meant 
by "Mr. Shackleford." but as soon a 
von say "Mr. Shack," they know who 
-went. Mr. Shack . says that he ha 
worked hard all his life, but that in 

Good business judgment on your part will 
cause you to take advantage of this Summer 
Clearance Sale. Study these prices and judge 
for yourself. 

BEST TRAINERS 

OF IL S. PICKED Pictures Bear  00  MODERN WOODMEN 
MEET AND INITIATE 

Tales Returned bv 	MONDAY EVENINC FOR OLYMPIADS 

Men's Suits 
-Hart Schaffner & Marx 
- Henry Sonneborn & Sons 

Noted for Style and Quality 
$85.00 Suits now . 	 $63.75 
$60.00 Suits now 	 45.00 
$50.00 Suits now . ..... . . 	37.50 
$40.00 Suits now . ... . . . . . . . 	30.00 
$35.00 Suits now . . 	 26.25 

Hand Bas and Suit Cases 
-Belber Bags and Cases 
- Fybush Bags 
60.00 Bags now ....... . 	.  $48.00 

$50.00 Bags now 	  40.00 
$40.00 Bags now 	  32.00 

20.00 Bags now 	  16.00 
$15.00 Bags now 	  12.00 

Party From Canada 
The Modern Woodmen of the Worl 

will hold a meeting Monday night' hi tile 
Chamber of Commerce rooms in thr 
Guaranty State Bank building. • New 
members will be initiated and officeri. 
elected. 

The organization is planning a politi-
cal speaking to be held at Shamrock part,  
Thursday night. The legion band will 
play and an auto parace will go to the 
nark from the Theodore hotel. Candi-
dates for qounty and precinct offices will 
be asked to give five minute talks. John 
lIaudin, an employee of the T. I'. rail-
road is chairman of arrangements. 

Ralph Stockman and Morris 
who, with their families have recently 
returned from a hunting and fishing ex-
pedition in the Canadian woods, were 
taking no chances that the stories they 
would have to tell would receive the us-
ual cold greeting of fishermen and hunts-
men stories. They brought the evidence 
with them. There is: for example, a 
story they tell of killing a deer. They 
watch closely and when they see a cyni-
cal smile creel-Ana.: over the face of their 
audience a photograph is whipned out 
a.` t l flashed in the cynic's face. The pie-
tur presehts a deer hanging head down 
fro] a tree. To one side stands Mr. 
Stoe 
on the  
the m 
Their 

man with the air of the conquerer, 
opposite side is Mr. Leveille, with 

se of "Daniel Boone at the Kill:" 
victory is complete, the listener 

noeked dead". 
'The picture shows a deer and the- val-
nt huntsmen on either side. The "evi-
nce cannot be disputed. A story is 
so told of moose and deer so tame that 

-All Palm Beach Suits Now on Sale 
$25.00 Palm Beach Suits Now $17.50 

EXTRA SPECIAL Two Palm Beach Suits for $30.00 
Your Own Choice 

By Jack Yeiock 
International News Sporting Editor 
NEW YORK, July 1`l. The Ameri-

an Olympic athletes who win places on 
he teamthat is to represent this man-
y at Antwerp will certainly be well 

coaehed. 
The - ,election of .Tack Moakley, the 

',mms Cornell athletic coach . Lawson 
tobertson, of Penn., Martin Delaney of 
lhieago : Mike Ryan of Colby, and Jack 
`, Ialoney. of Stanford. marks the first 
`role in history' that a board of coaches 
mac been appointed to prepare the ' ath-
etes for the big games and the move met 
eith popular approval by followers of 
rthleties throughout the country. 

Because of his wide experience and 
brilliant record as a coach of athletes 
'a all departments of track and field 
Torts, Jack Moakley was made the head 
'cash. Each of the other members of 
he board will have his, own department 

to look after, with Robertson and De-
laney handling the .East and Middlewes- , 
tern athletes, Ryan the marathon run-
iers, and the Pacific Coast representa-
tive the men from the far coast. Each 
member of this board of noted coaches 
'.as a great reputation for both coaching 
.nd conditioning athletes, and it is a 
-ertainty 'that the Olympic Committee 
mild not have chosen more wisely. 

Moakley is known all over the eoun-
ry because of the wonders he has work-
,(1 at Ithaca. He is a veteran at the 
-tame, and ill this, his first appointment 

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society- 

LEARN TO DANCE 
and have a good time 

Lessons given at Summer Gardan 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 
p. m.,by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and 	rs. Mattie Felts. 

PRICE PER'LESSON-$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

IIIMUIMISMININIMISM11111111.11W 	 

ey may be petted. However no pic-
ire is flashed to prove the petting. -In 
Ping how Mr.- Levettle killed the deer 
ith a 22 rifle, Mr. Stockman continues 
s yarn by saying that up in Canada a 
e of $50 is assessed every one, with 

the exception of the Indians. who kills 
a deer. The penalty for killing a moose 
is ten years in orison. Naturally the 
punishment depends some on the trans- 
ressors being caught. Mr. Stockman 

explained that his party killed no moose. 
Moose meat, however, was plentiful for 
the campers. The Indians have the 
right from the government to kill a 
moose or any other variety of game 
when the moods move them, and from 
them the Stockman party secured their 
supply.„ 	• 

Of course they have fish stories and 
long ones-both fish and stories. They 
also have the evidence to back these 
yarns. In one photograpn they show 
little Tommy Stockman holding up a 
pickerel-that is almost as long as the ;  
boy.. 'Various other scenes show members 
o fthe party with • a fine ,string of fish. 

A total n'j thiett--six pictures were 
brought home by the party and show 
?many iteresting places. 



h 
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  TION F C OPS SECRET OF OPERATIONS RANGE FIELD 
Vulcan Oil company, Hamor No. 3, 

rig. 
Sinclair Gulf. B. L. Danley No. 0, 

3,498, underreaming. 	 . 
Magnolia Peti•olemn company. Nash 

No. 13, :4437, drilling. 
Gull Production company. J. W. Ray IST TEXAS FA 'M SUCCESS 

to 0 , 1  lletiOn. LOY' the sinus period in 
the Desdemona distriei was 512 barrels 

exclusive of the Desdemona district. was 1.893. prolueing 100 barrels. -No. 11, 	C. B. Chafer, Eike No. 1, rig. 
660 barrels for- the week ending July 10. 1.K-9. drilling. 'No. 12.  - 1,900, three mil- 	Eldorado Oil & Gas company, Hawk 

New 	production for Eastland coun ty , ' rig.'uo li,• 11giit .;  C. tin rrell N o. 1. rig. 	No. 7, No. 2. 3.60(1 producing 200 barrels. 

Central Oil Co.. Langford No. 1. . NoGrilea.  t .S5ol't(i;Illeells(Oa.lifiliugin(g)ialtriier No. 2. 2. 
3.-110. drilling. 

Alagnolia Petroleum Co., Loner No. 
rig. 

from six-completions. St:pollens county 
1 production was 4,430 barrels from :nine 

wells. 
1, This week's Ranger figures will show 	Jim. Markham and Tidal. -Vowel No. 1. 	 „, am, other portion Oi-  the nation. declared 
a little larger flush production on ac- 3.580. 100 barrels oil, and twenty-fiv,  ..  New Domain, Williamson Nos. ',... 	 laud that last year grew maize. Last " 17110111as 'Murphy Caton. for fifty years a, rigs. count of a number of good small temple- million f.;as. 	 a faNria,,tul..  cAlr., iyaton.:,  now ,63, ;has,  farmed year.  fifty acres in maize produced seven- 

' Hons. Stephens county is now far inn Mid-Kansas, C. J. Harrell NO. 4, 1,030, 	States Oil corporation, Fisher No. 1. • t  
i the lead in the mid-west Texas field mid !drilling. 	 S95. drillingJ I JohnsonN 1 1 r•-0 . 

	; J. ,.   	0.  , .00  .. in - oi. i _at o ma, ., 1 (ansas ,m Texas. iY-flv(.' .tons of 
fields 

Half of it wlas lef,  
He came to Jones county in P,99. bought to rot in tlon fields In'eause of no labor." 

AVOCA. Texm:. 	17. :'or any • than it did thirty years ago," said Mr. 
five or ten-year p mod ;in acre of dentral 
West Texas Ian . will make the farmer 
more revenue thin an aere of land in any 

'Four.'. Inch Cannon Used' to Shoot 

Huge.Oil Storage Tanks When Fire 

Threatensto oil Blazing Fluid 
iiiett figm'eti. 	i 1,835, fiftf'0)1 million gas. 	 I 	- 

( ii mg, 	, 
Fmone Ga.s and Fuel company, Peo- 

!It bids fair to run ahead of the Burkbur- 1 	Ranger, Texas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 7'7: 

	

. I 	Twenty-five locations and rigs are re- 	T.  P.  Coal and Oil Co., W. 9'. Barker  i  Pies No. .4,• rig. 	. 
By PAUL 'YATES 	 • ts,k• in ooiistion the valves are opened ported for the Ranger district, thirty No. 1. 1,835. drilling. Meador No, 9, : Humble 0 I  s-  Ref. company. Foraa- 

-:‘  _big oil company represents almost mid the fire fighters be in taking oil from Desdelilona and 159 from Stephens i rig. Conner No. 3. 3.570. drilling. 	I ,--, No. 12. 1.501, producing 10 barrels. 
as many widely divergant occunations as ii• m ite bottom of the tank through this county. The Itinger field noW has 152 	TeXati Co., Beck No. I. 3,410, •dr:iling. 	T. P, -  Coal and Oil company, Norwood, 
an Army, and uses equipment of the, most piec. Often a great amount is saved ili drilling Welk Des(Dmona twentv-four..: Stanley No. 	•3, 3.29c). re,gine• no. 	No. :N. ri2:: No. 30. 3.403. setting liner: 
diverse types. It you see some strange this manner after the tank is on fire. . 	. 	 and Stephens county 406. In addition, ! New Domniin Oil and Gas Co.. 'Ward Mrs. C. E. Norwood No, 26, 2,955, drill- 

' lOok.ing ;contraption around headquai•ters 	 "Sheeting the Tank" 	' ,192 wildiiat wells are being drniea la ; No. 1, 3.170. producing 100 barrek4. 	lug : J. E. Butler 11,2, rig; J. H. Plem- 
of a 'cello-401y, don't be surprised, for it 	It the connecting line is. not rigged Wet. and Southwest Texas. 	 • Hig,ginbotheni Drilling Co., Higgin- mer NO. 5. 3.300. drilling, 
has: a 'perfectly good use. 	 ' and in shape to take off the oil, the 	Report of active opertitions in East- botham  N. 	2, 610.'• d lining. 	 Humble Oil & Ref. eimnpany, Haig No. 

	

Nearly every  one iii the oil field is eannen is ',laced on the fire  -wall '1"4  I land county for the Week ending Jul',n 14: 	Sum Co., Higginbotham I and 2, spud-  1, n.300; Produchig 25 barres. familiar With - the phrase "shooting • a levelcd at the base of the tank. It is 	Trauscontimnntal Oil Co.. Thorpe No. ding.' 
well" and nearly everyone has at least a a- rron,,z1,i lond-r and shoots a round, I. 2.1;35. drilling, No. 2, 500, drilling. 	States Oil corporation, Gilbert No. 1,' 	

Sun company. F. AV. Allen No. 1. 2,- 
hazy idea conceindng how it is dune— smooth ball. It is directed to hit the .. ., 	 Higg•inbotham Drilling Co_ Higgin- 2 060, drilling, Davenport NM 1, 1,035, , 	. 	r, 	

916. cleaning out.. 
But most monde 11 :or heard of shooting-  tank as near the ground as possible. The  1. 0 , gm No. 1 u„;00 drithip- 	 5 Carrel~: , 	

Alice Oil conmany. M. Hill No. 1, 
a ;storAge;--tank, 	 .• counon' ball penetrates the ,  heavy iron 	Humble Oil & Refining Co.. Wharton 125. drilling ; Dooley E. tract_ 

utler 'o
Nc..-

1', ii:- 200. pulling big pine. : 	.. peon le  

,--:-, 	• 	 No 1 480 drilliim- 	 551, cleaning out; No. 2, 3,315, drilling.. 	
Hughes & O'ROIll'ke. J. W. Illainkwell Yet the Prairie Oil & Gas ComPany side and affords an outlet for the oil, 

'for instance, has equipment to "shoot a Which begins to flow - out into the fire 	AmeriPan Oil Eng. Corp., Stokes No. 1, 	 No. 1, 3,355. 2,000,000 fe.t gas. 
'flow tank." The words may be taken basin. 	 I 520. drilling. 	 New Domain Oil and Gas company, 	Te-r.-Keit Oil colonially. Mrs. J. E. Pae- 
literally for shooting is exactly what is 	About twenty shots are fired at the 	 Buing,arner No. 1, 3,505, drilling. 

	

Fellsland Oil Co.. Stokes No. '2, 650. 	 her No. 1, 1.261, drilling. 
lone. 	 tank and twenty holes made for the oil  Ross et al, Pond No. 1, 1,910, produc- 	Manley 'Heck Oil company, Brooks 

1 ••• The Prairie Oil & Gas Company has to run through. The oil will soon run drilling. Choate Oil Co., Baggot No. 2, 1,630, ing 50. 	 No. 1. 1,640. drilling.  
'a battery of four inch cannon. One is out. and danger of a "hail" is averted. - drilling. No. 3.1.600. drilling. 	 Chapman et al. Wright No. 4, rig. 	Delmar Oil company, Hitt :No. 1, 2.- 
kept at the headquarters, of the company, 	'when a large oil tank boils over the 	Consolidated Oil & Refining Co., •Bag- 	. 	 1 (..}0. di•iffing. Drillers Oil company, Barnes No. 3, 	 • in the south part of town. One is at flame reaches into the clouds and any- got No. 1, 1.400. drilling. 

3,525, producing 100 barrels. 	 Huffman. Hitt No. 1. 2,200, drilling. the tank farm near Gorman, another at thing which will burn is in danger if it  1  
• the Hagaman tank farm, one at the is located • in a quarter of a mile. 	

El Paso, Ranger and Balentine, Wat- 
Gulf Production company, Basham No. 	Rising Star Production eompany. Ter- Son No. I, 2,075, setting 10-inch. 

Meador farm southeast of town and an 	 1 035. underreaming. 	 ry and Jacobs No. 1, 1,800, underreanl- The length of time necessary to bring 	Gren•nwood & Terrell, .M. Bagget No. 1. 
•ither is kept for use at the Huffman and 	 Ranger Brooks Oil company, Brooks it•g• -a fifty-five to a boil depends on the spudding. 	• 
AleCleSkey farriiS, ,,across the track from , 	 Heirs No. 4, 3.315, drilling. age of the oil and - other considerations. 	( ; Ulf Prod. Co., Thorpe No. 1, 040, 	 Texas companY, I1agan No. 1, 110, 
vac]) other southwest from Ranger. 	Oil which has . been held in storage A setting 1.2-inch. 	 Texas company. Littleton No. 8, rig; 

These guns are for use in ease one of long time loses its gasoline content to 	Hughes Petroleum Co., Watson No. 1, No. 17. 3.300, setting six-inch ; No. 18, drilling. Oil company, L. I. Cox No. 1, 
the •efifty-fives" or a smaller tank cat-  a marked degre. It • is then -  referred to "i"25. setting 15-inch. 	 3.300, drilling; No. 21, 3.225. drilling; 1,150, underreaming. 

• fire, but the chief. sonrce of danger- is a danger fro-in fife as "new oil." On 1.550, drilling. 
ches fire. Aiany mishaps can lead to a as "old oil:" It does, not offer as great 	Virginia Oil Co., G. W. Thorpe No. 1, 

.. 	
Boyd No. 24.. 3,2$0, producing 15 hairs-.  .Noi.ititmbil,(4,  000,11 
rels ; No. 25, ;1,524-, prMlucing 15 I. 

number' of storage tanks in the vicinity the top of the tank and vet not cause 	

Harris 
-from lightning. (In spite of the large the former.. a bolt of lightning may strike 	setting& l f .t ten-inch. 

company,
C.  

A. G. Parker. Green No. 1, 2,000, drill- 

of this city only. one "fifty-five" has a blaze. while on new oil a lightning ing.. No. 3, 400, drilling. 
.ever caught fire. Last winter a tank stroke may pass a hundred feet above 	Mid-Kansas. C.". j. Darrell No. 2. 2.:?17, 
which -the Humble bad leased from the the tank' and ignite it from the. escap, quilling.  No. 9. 585. drilling. Root Hupp 
Sinclair couriPand for oil storage purpos- ing gas. 	 and Duff. Connellee No. 5. 3,550. Jrililing. 
es caught fire in a thunder storm and 	In the big fire of last winter the tank 	Smith & Lee, Green No. 1, 1,310, drill- 
burned to the ground, with a loss to -first boiled over and shot a stream :Of ing• 	 . 	. . .. 

' t;tok - and contents. of V00,000. Guns fire into the heavens nine and a half 	States Oil Corp.. Calvert and'Connellee 
:were not used in fighting this fire. 	hours after it caught fire. The second No. 1, 1,410, drilling. Parrock No. 6, 
. The proper procedure to follow in case "boil" came thirteen and a half hours 1,410, drilling. J.  E..  Nix No. 4, 1)95, 
of a blaze,, as a Prairie company expert after the fire started. The third is drilling. W. H. Ray No. '2, 710, drilling. 
detailed int• 'to a 'Times reporter, is to nearly always the most dangerous. 	Loper Nos. 3 and 4, rigs. H. L. Loper 
first: 'close the  : hatches on all other tanks 	On July fifth some of the -boys -at No._ 4. 'rig. Shahan No. 3. 1,945, drill- 
-in the vicinity to prevent a spread of the Prairie office decided to use the can_ ing. Sumerall ::(). 2, 1,230, underream- 
the flames if possible. Then the Inc" 	non which is stationed at headquarters 	  
wall" of the tank which is on fire is for a little celebration. They dragged 	  
dammed. up.: -A boiler is kept at every it out by the tan- .  flagpole which had der, like. 	all company property, the can- 
farm. Tank farm employes get up steam just been put up and loaded it with a noes repose at their different stations in 

'''in time boiler and connect it with the good charge and touched it off, 	readiness for a fire. It may be a year Steam pipe which -runs to the top of 
• Some of time participants were not sat- before one of them is used and the coin, Jivery tank. The object of the : steam is isfied with the amount of racket. So pang officials -hope they will never be 'to absorb the gas and keep the tank from the second charge was made a little heaV- needed. But some day one of these boiling over. Steam is also turned into ier. The third was ia "sure enough' grim looking "war babies", civilized and all other tanks in the immediate vicin- charge. When it went off a number of converted .for the first time in history to ity. window panes in the neighborhood suf- a service of conservation instead of de- If a_connecting line is rigged into the hired • so - severely that the most enthusi- struction, may prevent the spread of a 
astic were satisfied. 	 , 	fire which, unchecked, could run up a 

Painted, oiled and kept in spotless or loss of millions. 

620. drilling. 
Hampton & Rosenfield, Dawson No. 1, 

840. drilling. 

Caton. "'although I never use- feYtilizers. 
I believe in crop rotation. I have In-
variably followed the idea with the ut-
most success. Cotton produces more on 

land and paid it out inside of four years 	Succes sin farming -Vest 'texas lands 

' 
from proceeds of sales of wheat, oats and cannot be predicted on hidebound rules 
cotton.  ' and methods. One musCbe familiar with 

"With the exception on: 1917-18. when West Texas to make the best of any year. 
the West had its worst drouth, I al- The seasons are so different. This is 

to Spare." said Mr, Caton to a staff rep- he 
the statement of Mr. Caton. One year ways managed to make a living and had 

plows deep. the next shallow. He 
resentative of the West Texas Chamber follows the signs of the heavens. 
of Commerce. "In 1919 I sold more than 	This summer when many other farmers 
$20,00 worth of stuff from my farm." in his vicinity were complaining of web 
He raised 102 bales of cotton on 130 worms. Mr. Catou's fields were free from 
acres and fifty tons of Maize. In 1016, the pests. He explained that he destroy-
Mr. Caton says, he made fifty 500-pOund ed the weeds early. That was Iris secret. 
bales of cotton on sixty-fiv. acres. 	Others permitted the careless we&ls to 

"My farm macs more to  the acre now become pest incubators. 
.— — 

Which accounts for the extreme popularity of our Fountain on 
warm days, because if there is one time when you want what you 
want, it is when the mercury is crowding the 100 mark. 
Stop in and try one of these. 

CHERRY BLOSSOM SWEET SHOP 
Ranger's Finest Ice Cream Place. 

A SAFE SATISFYING DESSERT 

Why not place a standing 

order daily for our rich, pure 

Ice Cream during the sum-

mer. Ask for the best and 

you'll always get 

WHERE DINING IS 

A PLEASURE 
The choicest from field, forest, orchard and 
stream await you at 

SCOTT'S CAFE 

You are always sure of a splendid menu and 
perfect service. And the atmosphere is clean 
and inviting and suggestive of cheery good fel-
lowship. When you want a satisfying meal, 
come to 

Ranger Ice Cream 
POLITICAL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Roger Fenlaw 
JUSTICE-tlitejorPEACE NOTICE 

MUSIC EVERY EVENING 

Candidate For 

COUNTY CLERK 

John H. Moore 
Candidate For 

SHERIFF  

Jno. A. Russell 
Candidate For 

STATE SENATOR 
28th Senatorial District of Texas 

C. R. Starnes 
For Re-election 

COUNTY JUDGE 
Subject to action of Democratic primaries 

July 24, 1020. 	• 

Precinct No. 2 

Earl Bender 

Clay Boiler Works & Machine Shop 
811 Blackwell 

We Are Prepared 
—to take care of all your welding (any kind), automo-

bile work, BLACKSMITHING, BOILER WORK, ELEC-

TRICAL, etc. 

Our Service and Workmanship the Best. 

Scott's Cafe 

Ernest Jones 
	1111111211111111111111301111111111111111111111011111111111111.11111111 Candidate For 

THE BIG 

Removal  
Sale 
IS STILL 

Boos ing 
AT THE 

Winner 
Store 

COUNTY CLERK 

Wiley C. Hittson 
• • 

(Inndate For 

SHERIFF 
Subject to action of Democratic pri-

Mirries, JulY 24, 1920. 

L. C (Clifford) Reed 
Special Bargains 

In Ladies' Mid-Summer Dresses---Entire Stock of Silk 
Dresses at--- 

11 OFF 

Candidate For 

DISTRICT CLERK INVESTORS 

Attention Joe Burkett 
REPRESENTATIVE New Oil Field Being Opened in the 

From From 108th District, Eastland and 
• Callahan Counties. Big Spring District 

Roy Nunnally 
Candidate For 

DISTRICT CLERK 
EASTLAND COUNTY 

SUbject to action Democratic Primary 
July 24. 

G. Hubbard 
Candidate For 

JUDGE COUNTY 
COURT AT LAW 

EASTLAND COUNTY 

Up to $14.50 Values Now $7.95 

Just Received a Big New Shipment of 
LADIES' VOIL DRESSES 

Early last year we purchased extensive leases 
in GLASSCOCK COUNTY and are now ttble to 
offer you a 

Rare Opportunity for 
Big Money . 

You may secure small or large blocks of this 
acreage 	BELOW MARKET. If you wish 
you may pay one-fourth down, balance in 
monthly payments. 

Don't Delay—Make Your Reserva-
tions now. 

Operators and Contractors 
Casing  of all sizes, bought and sold. Casing 

delivered to any part of Texas. 
M'CLESKEY HOTEL Don't Miss This Removal Sale. 

Candidate For 

TAX COLLECTOR 
• 

sione,SIMM.,..2•Tsrlsen sales EASTLAND COUNTY- IN  a  ER STORE A. E. Fir= 
101 North Rusk Street Candidate- For 

John S. Hart 

COUNTY 
ATTORNEY 
of Eastland County 

Subject to Democratic Primaries 
StlitivErn 	i14110Eit DESD, ErnariUM1111111111111111111111111111111111111E 
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Ranger ',laity 	Imes ! conducted in a law-abiding manner and I 	that each farmer gave from one to Irk 	er.• • 

I that there had been no violence. Per- two or\ more bales Q t his cotton to a 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, haps there had been no violence. That  common stock for the purpose of finane 

PUBLISHERS. there may have been some fear 	i i 
jug- a .1  ones county cotton oil mill. The 

of  •t s• 
proceeds' from the sale of the cotton so 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 	 indicated by the fact that while the guard pooled would be sufficient to start a 
Vice President and General Manager. has been on duty some two or three considerable plant. The farmer would 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. ' ships have discharged and received cargo. .not be giving his cotton to others, but Louiss Post I iispatch. 	 tug grandpa they seemed to be, and 
But nothing like normal commerce has he would be investing the value of his 	 WI (III 	of wonders—a cherubic angel of 

	  : a  small boy. as fia•shly unspoil.‘d as a 	
 

TELEPHONE: 	 matte in, a cotton mill enterprise. I 
Local connection 	 244 . been established. 	 I '' 	 0 : kitten. He sat demurely in his place un- 

figure that at least -1,000 bales • of Jones 	 4 til the meal was s.erved, taking.  in the Special Long Distance Connection. 	Meanwhile the people  are paying a 
• county cotton call la. secured thus this 1 ' THE WOMAN WHO- SAW , ,trange „,,,,,t„ and sounds with eyes 1 

pretty bill for a small amount of freight. 	 round with exeitement. And when the Entered as second-class matter, at the 	 year for such an enterprise, probably $ 	 I 

..t  sliming bqttle of milk and a plateful of MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED,  PRESS high ocean freight rates. 'rhe individual padded as to care for  all one cotton  pro- young • meson  was evithnitly r! fianiiiur.,.. bread in the middle of several The Associated Press is exclusively en- e . ,, . 	are , ,•  0,  	•- duction. Instead of cluttering the ear- difficult'  to'  In: '  ' selection, use a 	the II, miii, i trusty „Jtatusmen 	tosin, money on the de,- . i  ( f big'AY garnished squab. What titled to the use for publication of all 	 viers with' COtt011, We  could consume. it an watched her life one dainty wristbag °1'de--s te' - a feast ! Not for the elders but for the ference between civilian 'sages and the 	' 	 after another. consider its points. turn boy.  ,,,, 	-,,- 	 ' ' ' • 	• here and keep the money that we send 11  Leann watched ill delighted over the price tag and pass on to the 	•. • '- '1,' remuneration they receive from the state. to NeW Eugland in Jones couuty. Pee" next. As' she deliberated a hatless, poorly- anticipation n hilt fie tall. dark luau 
Communities are losing incomes that somilly I am very much' enthused over dressed foreigner pushed her way into  stood behind his chair serving him ie- 

terestedly. 
would be spent with their enterprises ,  the idea and belie.ve the time will come the foregromal. The purchase clip with I can break it up myself,” he essaved.t. the compan -  s name at the top whieh she-.  	a  Perhaps the expenditure is justified ey when West Texas  counties• 	will under- bore iv one hand proclaimee' her ete cm- seizing 	thick slice. ' Then, half way. .. 

take such schemes on a wholesale basis." ploys, 	r , 	h 	• 	• 	his attention was arrested by the por-. the 'necessity of keeping traffic open and per laps a scru womae. tions being served his eldc:rs. "Why, "Want ha,.,;.-  demanded the twwconr.,r. the even. greater necessity of preserving 	 0 	 
"Want bag foe MY girl." 	 can't I have sparrows. tool' he asked 

solentaly. and order. The Times does not presume 	FARMERS IN THE CABINET 	.  Tho salesvroman pulled out a tar of 

postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of The taxpayers are adding half a million more. 	A. co-operative cotton 	mill 	in ee 	  dinner1i(y  came.„,,,s  	(1  borne11)8 e.,  alone_tii  ( 11. ...i.t(:). -Iiii:1,ttillya c(iitlatilislti,  
March 3, 1879. 	 dollars and perhaps moi.e to the present Jones eounty could in Brim be so cx- 

'"IS'Illrtlitilii'i)f l -Pldfif.t(...1:s.Pti.itlie.iiitellieent looking Itut!  .  hell) twtiellig °II the  

news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

E. J. Barnes 
Lumber Co. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

* * 
to say. Nor does it intend to insinuate 	 -- 	 more  modeetly priced hag,  Blau' those 

on the coun,er. The newcomer pushed  He Aimed to Please. 
otherwise. 	 Governor Cox 's statement that it elect- them asi:11. diedainfully. 	 There was grim determination in the 

, 	Voice of the friend with whom the Wom- 

	

It does say, however, that the people 	 -No  ge°'1 • '' she  °dared e°lltelli l'!11-  and was spending Sunday  a. s. pointing to ed, he will name a "dirt farmer" for 
ously. 	•Vly girl good girl. eihe grad:late. i Secretary of Agriculture, has moved Sen- 	 the long red roadster. she said : ".Tump of Texas are entitled to a candid state- 	 She WrInt 0041 bag 

ator Harding to remark that the G. O. P. ' The  c  ii so Oman-.  brought out another I  in ' 1.'" going to find out why lkiyid 
I 	from the "Os Cl 	upon the situa- 	 promieee faithfully for too 'Weeks to 1110,W always did have a red! farmer in the Cab- trayful of bags, and at last one was se- my lanai before he comes near it." 

inet. This will be news to St. Louisan ss lected which  eeemed to stand the test. A drive of two miles into the country lion in Galveston. They arc entitled to • 

	

this," • ! "she rei a di- 1 	RI 	• t know the issues which brought about this who have labored under the impression is  fation. 	 1  brought thc 	'-'"'  ‘ inaelums to a small shanty c 	us, 	a 1. ...:( 	w 	i ts.1  - 

long-continued strike, what the demands that the first Secretary of Agriculture ': .'It's $19." remonstrated the eirl be- surrounded by dilapidated outhouses. It 

Tiffin Road & Riddle St. National Advertising Representatives 
7 JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

808% Commerce Street 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One month 	.... 	. 	. 	90 
Three Months 	  
Six months 	  
(inc year 	 
Single copies 

was evening. and one shack sheltered a 
2.50 	the 	,,, of 	longshoremen are and what answer came.  from the city, that his name. 	was hind.  the eounted. .1  huge black son,  with her - eight eurly 

Norman J. Colman and that he served 	All right." was the placid retort. ant 	.. 
tailed offsprings. 	I n another huddled 5.00 Was made by the steamship companies, it 	 the purchaser handed her slip over to 	, 	

geese. 
  

9.00 	 • 	in the first Cleveland Cabinet. The Sec- 	• 	, 	 tin ee gray 	and in a third a- for- 
.05  any. And if this statement of facts 	 have rime sale recorded. torn cow lowed restlessly, , while the retaries of Agriculture under Lincoln, "Good bag. 	mumbled silt' a8  'the  largest building overflowed with kinky- shows that the workmen have made jun- Johnson, Grant. Hayes, Garfield and Ai- shambled off. "My girl good giel." 	haired little Davids and their numerous 

reasonable demands, demands that should'.  thin. have managed to elude the compilers 

	

_ of reference books. 	
"And I'll take this one," remarked the sisters, 

not be approved by the United States la 	 ., 	 quietly deeseed young person. .`'It's only 	David Senior was at home and the 

boy arbiters, for instance, and seek to 	Until Senator Harding spoke the sup- $''. and it s or jay niece, wiho s gran Woman's hostess put her question stern  - 
position was that there never was a Sec- mating &ao.  She s a good gir . too. m 

	. 	, 

	

I , 	['he darky was unperturbed.' and 
I  eeforce these demands by intimidation 	 you see I'm only a school teacher. 

and destruction, then the government has Cabinet until Beni Harrison handed that 	
* *  * 	

suave. 
' "Paint my fault, Mis' Brown," he retai.y of AAgrictilture in 'a Republ ican WHAT'S IT ABOUT. 	1 

With the suspension of the police force -  ac, iied  •  N.vise.y.  i 	But if the steamship tom- 	' 	• portfolio to Jeremiah Husk ot Wisconsin. 	'm e  Wonul a has often wondered what town come axin' me an' axm me to 

	

e. 	- 	' . 	.  handed  - 	, That Restaurant Portion. 	 assured her.  i"Mos' everybody in dis 

and the city officials of Galveston by peuies have refused to negotiate and have With the return of Cleveland. J. Sters children have to eat when their parents mow lawns. So many people come axin' 
Governor Hobby, the martial law situ- I taken the position that they and they liug Morton of Nebraska• 	succeeded Rusk: wee them travelling. Food on the diners Inc  I can't go to all of 'em. I jets' has to 

Then came McKinley who appointed 
James Wilson of Iowa a Secretary of Ag-
riculture, and Mr. Wilson proved himself 
such an astute and resonrceful farmer 

(In advance.) 

anion in that city enters upon a  neW only will define the conditions of employ-
phase. It will be recalled that about six ment. then the money of the people of 

weeks ago the governor placed the port ! Texas should not be spent in protecting 

of Galveston under control of the Texas, a financial oligarchy. 

	

National Guard and an appropriation of 	The people are entitled to know. 
1$500,000 was made by the legislature, ---o--- -- 
then in extra  -session, for the expense-  

FINANCING COTTON. 
involved. 

This 	was taken by the governor, 	The "Give-a-Balesofeotton plan" ad- 

	.VI;tataffiniENSESSIEMBEEMBNIXBD, 
that he held the place continuously un- 
der the two Roosevelt' administrations ""11111181111M2A  
and on 'through the Taft quaclrennium. 

hi its 52 years of power, then, 'un-
broken only by the Cleveland interrup-
tions, the Republican party has had just 

9 9 
511 ad Ch 

and Meredithx  are gentlemen of..,  dist;nc- was thinking of this the other day as she 
sat in a station restaurant lunching with ' tion and capacity, but 11011e of them could . 	 • 	 a I riend Who happened to be passi ng truly qualify. as The Man With the Hoe • tluoup,h li.- ,, ity. 	‘Vhat a melee! liar- 

Mr. Hording is illistokeh• thir Secretor-  r;ed diner, ; qui,, k•tooted dexterous color-
ies of Agriculture. Republican or Denio- ed serving inn : hustle. noise, 0 1,1. rich 
era lie, have not been dirt farmers. They toreimi odors cmmningled  

A nd at the ii.:xt table sat three growm- 
have cultivated the soil with a pen.-----St ups and a child. mother, father and dot- 

and in the huge terminal restaurants lie to somebody. 
seems so hopelessly spiced and fixed un 	  
and frilDd for such unsophisticated pal- 	

, 

ates as theirs are—or should be. She  Times Want Ads Pay 

	

Mrs. Deep Narayan Singh, leader of 	His Limited Knowledge. 

	

the feminist movement in India, was the 	''For a man in your coaditioh,- Mr. 
first woman student to attend the Presi- I Gloom." severely • said the physieian. 
dency • college of Calcutta, a college for I "smoking 1' one of the worst things you 
men, where she received master of art i Could do.'' . 	. 

	

1 degrees in pliih)sophy and English Ii tern- 	''Alt, '''ocior.-  pleasantly' replied J. Pit!: . 

	

1 Imre. She was also the first Indian WOM 	 m.''1  - i 	C100  	, 
• an in Calcutta to delta. an automobile,' 	

AT ;hat you do not reailV 
know me, after all.' ... ,Kansas City Star. ride a bicycle or go up in an airplane.. 

Prompt Service 

Courteous Treatment 

The Best of Building Materials 

e  voeated by T. M. Gaton, pioneer and well two Secretaries of Agriculture—Mr  
Rusk for four years and Mr. Wilson for 

known cotton grower of Jones county, if 
Pi years. How much of a farmer Mr 

followed by west Texas counties will re- 
sult in numerous cotton mills being erects Wilson was may be deduced from the tee-

in the West in the next few years,  w'tls' 
Legislature. being Speaker of the House 

according to the West•Texas Chamber of 
Commerce 	 - 

his last term. He is next found on the 

he said, because it was detrimental to the 

best interests Of the state to have coastal 

traffic tied up. At that time it was 

completely pahlyzed by a strike of the 

longshoremen,: which had been in effect 

since April. According to the governor's 

Notice to the Public 
The "habit" of giving checks that cannot be hon-

ored at the banks, has grown to such an extent that 
< local merchants feel that they must at this time protect 

themselves and the public by adopting the following 
plan: PHONE 228 State Railroad Commission, next a mem- 

information, men who desired to work , Mr. Gaton suggests that every cotton her of Congress, thence to the Cabinet. farmer in each county in West Texas 
at unloading Ships had been prevented by 

	

	 The records indicate that as,  a farmer 
give a bale of cotton to a common stock, 

threats of violence, and police protec- the - sale of  wh ich would bring a suffi- 
lion was necessary to insure the,  opening dent realization to make possible the 
of traffic. ' 	 realm) of a cotton mill in that county, 

This statement was bitterly resented— owned by the farmers themselves. Mr. 

by officials and labor leaders of the port. Gaton explains it this way  "In Jones county in 1919 over 73,000 
Both asserted that the strike had been 

Mr. Wilson was a most successful poli-
tician. 

Now, if to the names of the Secretarioe 
of Agriculture already mentioned we add 
those of Houston and Meredith, the Wil-
son appointees, the roster is complete. 

• Commencing July 26, 1920, the Ranger Retail 
Merchants' Association will furnish a daily list to their 
members of "Bad Checks," giving the name of the 
maker and amount. 

bales of cotton were produced. Let  118  Like their predecessors, Messrs. Houston riltiMMTEMNIMIlk 

1:•4 iO Ire  t  Doe aginnimmEMEWMNIA 

ch Service Throu h Pullman Car 
between MI IIII NI ER RI In 

FortWorth,Raner  and  reckenride 
Effective July 18th, 1920, via 

Wichita Falls, Rand 	nd  4,„  r  rt ailroad 
ublin a isco lines 

PASSENGER SCHEDULES AS FOLLOWS 

SOUTHWARD NORTHWARD 
FRISCO LINES 

No. 7 No. 3 No. 8 

8:40 A. M. 	10:45 P. M. Leave 	 Fort Worth 	  Arrive 	7:15 A. M. 	 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R 

	Dublin 	  Arrive 	1:50 A. M 	10:25 A. M. 

No. 3 

2:25 P. M. 

Neff 

1:30 P. M. 	 3 :25 A. M. Leave 

2:05 P. M. 
2:45 P. M 	 
3:15 P. M 	 5:10 A. M. 	 Edh obby 
4:00 P. M 	 6:00 A. M. Arrive- 	 Ranger 
4:00 P. M 	 6:30 A. M. Leave 	 Ranger 
4:50 P. M 	 7:20 A. M. 	 Frankell 

4:40 A. M. 	 Jakeh amon 	  
9:40 A. M. 

	

.12:25 A. M. 	 9:15 A. M. 
	 11:50 P. M 	 8:50 A. M. 
	  Leave 11:00 P. M 	 8:05 A. M. 
	  Arrive 10:30 P. M 	 8:05 A. M. 
	  9:40 P. M 	 7:20 A. M. 

	 Breckwalker 	  9 :00 P. M 	 6:40 A. M. 
Arrive 	 Breckenridge 	  Leave 	8:30 P. M 	 6:10 A. M. 

5:30 P. M 	 7:50 A. M. 
6:05 P. M 	 8:30 A. M. 

Trains Nos. 7 and 8 operate through Pullman car and through coach service. 
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make direct connection at Dublin with Frisco trains for 
San Antonio. 

Fort Worth and Brownwood and Katy for Waco and trains 

For further information write P. J. NEFF, GENT MGR., 
Ranger, Texas 

J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A.,' 
Ranger, Texas 
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I SPICY SPORT STUFF OF LOCAW,  

STATE AND NATIONAL 

INTEREST. 

FAN FODDER FROM THE OIL 

CIRCUIT, CITY LEAGUE AND 

THE BIG TIME. 

Tilden, Tennis 
Star, Has Rapid 

Rise to Fame 
• NEW YORK. July 17.-The success of 
the American Davis Cup team members 
in the London and Wimbledon tourna-
ments, especially that of William T. Til-
den, II. the tall Philadelphia star, was 
Highly gratifying to devotees of the net 
game on this side of the water. 

Tilden's great showing in winning the 
British singles title from Gerald Patter-
son, a feat that gives the Philadelphia 
player leeway to lay claim to the world's 
singles chainpionship if he so desires,. 
was inspiring. 

The American national indoor singles 
champion was never in such fine fettle 
as he is this season, and it goes withOut 
saying that he will be a prime favorite 
to wrest the national singles title from 
William M. Johnson and a classic field of 

):)),Perits when the annual tournament 
is held at Forest 'Hills. in the fall.. 

The superb game played by Tilden was 
altogether impressive. Nothing approach-
ing it was ever before witnessed on Eng-
lish courts, according to the British ex-
perts themselves, many of whom have 
"covered" all of the important tennis 
events on the other side of the pond for 
a decade or m.ore. 

Forte is Speed. 	- 
Tilden is a player of unusual ability. 

Ile is a finished star -in every depart-
ment of the game, but his forte is his 
great speed-both in service and returns. 
Several great matches in which he has 
participated in the past were recalled as 
a result of his recent victory over -Pat-
terson. 
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TIMES SPORT NEWS---- 
In the 1918 nationals Tilden was de-

feated. in the finals by R. L. Murray, 
of, Niagara Falls. The Philadelphian 
played through the last three days of the 
tournament with a leg so badly infected 
that he was forced:to go to a hospital 
after the tournament was completed. Yet 
those who saw him will never ,forget the 
wonderful grit and  really magnificent 
tennis he played in his efforts to stave 
•ofr, the inevitable. . 
• Another Match was in the nationals • 
last August, when lie lost the final round 
to William M. Johnson, after conquering 
R. Norris Williams, Norman E. Brookes. 
the veteran Australian, and Ichiya Kum-
agae, the :Japanese star, before taking on 
Johnston. 	• 

An interesting fact in connection with 
Tilden's career is that, although he has 
been playing tennis ever since he was 
able to weild a racquet, it was only about 
three years ago that' he gained any real 
prominence. That year.  he was eliminated 
by R. L., Murray in one of the' early 
rounds, though he gave the veteran Cal-
ifornian a terriffic battle. 

1918 Banner Year. 
The year 1918 was Tilden's banner 

year. He went through eleven tourna-
ments that season without tasting de-
feat and set a record unequaled in Amer-
ican tennis, Au - indication of how . good 
Tilden really is may be had front a State-
ment made by Norman Brookes, after he 
had met defeat at the hands of . the 
Quaker.  star, Said Brookes : 

"It is my opinion that Tilden is 
greatest tennis player ever born, and he 
will grow better with' more experience." 
• Tilden, by the way, is the first Ameri-
can who has ever won the moth -coveted 
championship at Wimbledon, and the vic-
tory carries exceponal significance this 
year -because the field at Wimbledon was' 
a field made up of the world's - best play-
erS, representing every, nation that has 
deevloped tennis to a fine degree. 

Tilden is 6 feet, 1 inch tall and weighs 
160 pounds. He is twenty-seven years old, 
having been born at Germantown, Pa.. 
February 10, 1893. 

since July 1 and Nick Carter has „had 
13 assists -without an error. Galloway 
has but one kick in 85 chances. for a 
mark of 	

8.  

Three throws on Mooney bring hiS 
mark down, for his work in the field 
has been perfect. Charlie Clopp ig 
charged with one error, that not on the 
home grounds. 

York's average reflects his superior 
work at first, though he probably will 
have a better mark by the end of the sea-
son. He has missed three in 148 chances 
for an average of .972. He has made 
but one error on the home ground. 

Fielding, on the whole. has been good, 
'Mooney's mark of .929 being the lowest 
and that, as the fans know, no reflec-
tion On his fielding. 

Nitro Fielding 
Consistent, With 

Three at the Top 

give her the slip,' pay her, and the shoes 
would be wrapped and- delivered to him. 

"He did this. No receipt was given 
to him and he naturally thought it was 
wrapped with the shoes. With this pur-
chase he strolled to the $4 section, saw 
two pairs of shoes which pleased him, 
gave the salesman $8, took the shoes to 
the cashier. rot a receipt and had the 
Package of $6 shoes wrapped with the 
two pairs of $4 shoes. 	- 

"Mr. Nelson was going out the 46th 
street side of the Palace - when a man 
yanked him by the arm." 

The following is the "Battling Dane's" 
verbatim version : 

"'What's the idea?' I asked. 
"The man said, 'Never mind the idea.' 
"'I want an explanation.' I told him. 
" 'I'm a detective,' said he, and showed 

me his badge. 
"'What's the joke?' I then asked. 
"He assured me that it was no:  joke 

at all ;and asked, 'How many pairs of 
shoes have you got- `2 - 

One Receipt Shy. . 
" 'Three,' I said." 
The detective next asked him, Nelson 

said. to show his .receipts, and the former 
pugilist could only show receipts for two 
pairs. 

`You don't mean to insinuate that I 
stole the shoes', I said," continued Nel-
son. 

"'That's exactly what I do mean,' the 
detective repl1id." 

Nelson said he would recognize the 
salesman from whom he bought the shoes, 
but that be had gone to dinner. He was 
then arrested and rudely handled by.  the 
policeman. lie says. At the East 67th 
Areet station, he says, he was thrown 
into a cell, where be remained an hour. 
and was then brought up and humiliated 
and insulted by a lieutenant, lie charges. 
The police. Nelson said, refused to be-
lieve he was the pugilist and treated him 
like "a bum." 

At 8 o'clock that night, he continued, 
Ire was taken to -  night 'court and• after 
trtli,Namte,hours Was discharged by the magis- 

Resorters Beat 	Battling Nelson 
Smoke Boyer in Sues for $250,000 
Fast Opener 4-3 	for False Arrest 

--- 
Mineral Wells, July 17.--The Resort-

ers narrow-Nit the gap between the league 
leaders and themselves to two games to-
day. bunching their blows on Smoke Boy-
er. big speed artist of the Nitro staff and 
winning the-  opening game of the series 
in a snappy contest, 4 to 3. Boyer was 
opposed by lMcQueen and both pitchers 
were nicked for seven safeties. • 

Tola Clopp and Mooney, did all of 
the visitor's scoring, and the fast out-
fielders did the majority of the Nitri) 
hitting, Lovelace with a triple, Clop]) 
with two smacks, one a two base hit. 
The game was run off in one hour and 
thirty-five minutes. 

The Score--s. 
Mineral Wells. AB. R. Ti PO, A. E. 

NEW YORK.-Battling Nelson. form- 
er lightweight champion, has began a 
suit in the federal court for $225,000 
damages from the Nemours Trading 
corporation of New York, alleging false 
arrest May 29 last at a shoe sale in 
Grand Central Palace on the charge that 
he attempted to steal a pair of $6 shoes. 

Nelson says his various enterprises are 
worth $250.000. He adds that lie had 
come to this city from his home in lieges 
wisch. Ill.. as the guest of Anthony J. 
Drexel Biddle, the Philadelphia society 
sportsman. 

This is Nelson's • story. as told by his 
attorney, Robert X. Kuzmier, of No. 52 
Wall street : 

"Mr. Nelson has never had a con-
viction of any kind. against him and has 
always been regarded as a man of un-
impeachable character. There has never 
been a charge that Mr. Nelson 'laid 
down' in a fight, although lie was chain-
Pion five years and had many oppor-
tunities to do so. 

Says He Paid for Shoes. 
"On May 29, after seeing Gov. Smith 

at the Hotel Biltmore, he went to the 
Grand Central Palace to buy a pair of 
shoes. IIer walked around the entire 
floor to the $8 section, but saw a large 
crowd there and, realizing' lie must wait 
a long time for service, he walked to the 
86 section, He found- a pair that he 
liked, tried them on and was told by a 
salesman to go to any of the cashiers, 

Two of the Nitros are still perfect in 
fielding the second half, and Manager 
Jim is at the real top of the pile when 
it comes to chances accepted and play-
ed. Tommy Lovelace has not booted one 

G. PO. H. E PC. PCT 
Lovelace, rf . 	  17 	26 	3 	0 	29 	1.000 
Carter, p 	 3 	0 	13 	0 	13 	1.000 

	

Galloway ss   17 	42 42 	1 	85 	.988 

	

York. 1 b   17 	141 	4 	3 	148 	.972 

	

Clopp If   17 	30 	1 	I 	32 	968 
Penn, c 	  17 	73 	15 	4 . 	92 	.956 

17 19 35 3 57 .948 

	

17 	37 	2 	3 	42 	..929 
14 22 32 4 58 .931 

	

6 	5 15 - 2 	22 	.900 

	

2 	1 	6 	1 	8 	.875 
7 6 2 15 .867 

4 0 3 1 4 .750 

	

5 	20 	3 	.1 	4 	.75(1 

Tate, 3b 
Mooney, cf 
Mason, 2b • 
Adkins, p 

p 
Toler, 2b 
Boyer, p 
Hudspeth, p 

Stidelle, rf 
Shultz, 2b 
Rose, in 
Nokes, ss 	 
Whiteside, lb . 	 
Bristow, If .• 	 
Byers, c 
Knight, 3b 
McQueen p 

Totals 	  

-  4  0 1 1 1 	0 
	3 1 1 4 4 	0 
3 0 2 0- 0 	0 
4 0 0 0 8 	0 
3 () 0 12 1 	. 0 
4 0 0 3 0 	1 
	3 1 1 4 1 	0 
• 'I  1 1 3 1 	1 
3 1 1 0 3 	0 

- - 
4 7 27 19 	2 

FAMOUS STORE NO. 2 
OPENS ON RUSK STREET 

IF IT'LL HELP WIN 
GAMES-A FINE IDEA I 

Sporting Editor : 
Would you consider it an imposi-

tion to ask our picture show pro- I 
prietors to allow the Ranger Nitros 1. 
to the shows free? This is being I 
done at the other towns in the I-
West Texas league, and we surely 
can do as well. The Nitros are 
fighting for a continuance of su-
premacy of the league and am sure I 
they would appreciate this courtesy. I 

Trusting you Will give this your 
attention, I am, 

Very truly yours. 
C. J. DIETRICH. I 

The Famous Store No. 2. which opened 
Saturday at 108 Rusk street, had a good 
run of business all day. This is the sec-
ond store L. M. Hakan has opened here 
in the last- six months. A new stock of 
merchandise is being offered for sale. B. 
H. Wenner will manage the new Famous 
store. 

Ranger 	 B. R. H. PO. A. B 
Polar, 2b 	 r (-) 1 0 0 
Clopp, If . 	, 	4 1. 2 2 0 0 
Mooney, cf „ 	 4 1 2 2 0 0 
Galloway, ss   3 0 

Tate. 31i 	4 0 1 2 •1 0 
Lovelace, rf 	3 0 1 0 0 0 
York, lb 	4 0 1 9 0 0 
Penn, c   4 0 0 3 2 0 
Boyer, n 	  3 0 0 0 2 0 

Totals 	 32 3  7 91  -8 1 
-Score by innings- 

:Mineral Wells 	 000 400 00x-4 
Ranger 	 300 000 000-3 

Summary-Three base hits, Lovelace ; 
two base hits, Clow. Shiltz ; struck out 
by McQueen „ 2, by Boyer 3 : bases on 
balls off McQueen, off Boyer 3 ; Umpire 
Wakefield. Time of game 1 :35. 	• 

C-C WORKER TO DALLAS 
TO LEARN FILING SYSTEM 

Nitros Club Average With 
Stick Good; Jimmy Leads 

Mrs. Reva Forst, who is file clerk in 
the Chamber of Commerce, will leave to-
night for Dallas to learn a filing system 
in vogue in the chamber of commerce;  of 
that city. 

HOW THEY STAND Times Want Ads Pay f 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

EAGLES GAIN GAME 
ON NITROS BY WIN 

FROM EASTLANDERS 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. 

RANGER ..... .. .18 	11 	7 
Abilene 	 is  10 8 
Cisco 	 15  
Mineral Wells ....18 	9 	9 
G-orman 	18 8 10 
Eastland 	18 7 11 

CITY 'LEAGUE the fact still stands that :their hits come 
when needed, particularly Tate's, and 
Clopp's 

Galloway, Lovelace and Tate are tied 
tor run getters, with 13 each, Joe show-
ing by this that he gets on and gets 
,around., anyway.. He has one more run 
than he has hitS. Clopp is in the same 
way, with 11 runs, one more than he has 
hits. 

The club hitting on the whOle is not 
bad, with an average of .254, nothing 
remarkable, but not poor for a club aver-
age. .T11e pitchers, too, without excep-
tion,  have been getting their hits, with 
Frank Hudspeth in the lead. 	.„ 

Frank has bit .333 in 10 trips to the 
plate.. Adkins and Hill are .250, Carter 
.222 and Boyer .182, which is an im-
provement for him. This factor is one 
that Wins games more often than is gen-
erally adniitted, for a pitcher who can bat. 
often spills the beans when -the oimosing 
flinger is looking for a bunch at the 
'ewer end of the -batting order.- 

The club has 'been a good run getter, 
scoring an average of 5.23 runs per game, 
which is enough to win two or three ordi-
nary games. The massacre of the Bud-
(lies. 18 to 3, and the forfeit from East-• 
land, 9 to 0, helped - in this total, of 
course. 

Mooney is the leading base runner, 
with four thefts, while York, Clopp and 
Tate have a pair apiece. 

LoVelaCe and Mason have three apiece 

Pct. 
.611 
.556 
.500 
.500 
.444 
.389 

Batting averages of the Nitros for the 
first seventeen games of the second half 
wake it seem that the club is bolding 
its place at the top of the league on its 
fielding, pitching strength and luck, for 
the force with the bat that was shown by 

wrecking crew in the first luckless 
halt of ilic s, tv-mi does not yet show in 
the figures. Two notable improvements 
are seen, Lowev) r. and the club on the 
whole is no) weak with the stick. 

Manager (- ) wto is well termed the 
Leader of the .".% itros, for his average for 
the first part of the second half shows 
him to be clouting at a rate of .404, The 
leading slugger and with the leading tun 
getters of the club. Next of the regular 
players comes Tommy Lovelace. whose 
gait thus far in tie second half is .317. 
He is pushing Jimmy for slugging hon-
ors also. Jim has four doubles and a 
pair of circuit smashes since July 1, for 
a total of ten extra bases. Tommy has 
four doubles, a triple and a home run, 
for nine extra bases. 

Mooney is the next best of the regulars, 
with .267 The averages of Dale, Jody 
Tate and String Clopp are surprisingly 
low and this trio will undoubtedlY show 
to better advantage when the second half 
is a little older. Both Joe and Charlie 
have been in hitting slumps,. The averages 
for the entire season on these three would 
be much better than these figures, and 

Clopp is the best bunter, with four, and 
The averages include Friday's game 

BASE BALL EASTLAND, ;July 17.-Abilene won 
from Eastland today 9 to 7. Eastland 
started a. batting rally in the eighth and 
tied up the score but Young hit one for 
a homer in the ninth after G. Hill had 
gotten on and Eastland could not catch 
up.The features of the game were the 
hitting of Young and Segrist and. a Pat-
ch by Payne. The score-- 

Abilene- 	AR R. H. PO. A. E 

	

lioggus, cf   3 1 1. 2 0 0 
Young, ss 	5 3 4 4 5 0 
Kizziar, lb 	 5 0 1 12 0 0 
Segrist, 3b . 	5 3 3 1 2 0 
Milani, if 	 -I 1 2 1 0 0 wi,)+,,, ob 	3 11 1 4 5 0 
Robinson, rf .-• 	3: 0 1 0 0 0 

--1"1r - I  2 ' 1 0 

	

Crowson. p   3 0 II  0 0 0 
G. Hill, 1) . 	1 1 1 0 1 (1 

- - - - -- - 

Results Yesterdsit., 
Mineral Wells 4. Ranger 3. 
Abilene  0, Eastland 7.-
Gorman 5, Cisco 4. 

Games Today 
Ranger at Mineral Wells. 

hilene a. Eastland. 
Cisco at Gorman. 

Benefit Game for Upkeep of the Municipal Park Grounds. 

TODAY Sunday, July 18th 
, TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet, 

;an Antonio 	22 	16 	6 ' .727 
Fort Worth 	5 18 	7 .720 
--)hreveport . ..... . 	22 	12 	10 	.513 
Beaumont 	21 11 10 .524 
Dallas 	 24 11 13 .458 
Wichita Falls 	25 	11 	14. .440 
Galveston 	24 	8 16 .338 
Houston 	23 	6 17 .261 

2-Games-2 

TEE PEE VS. 
PRAIRIE OIL & GAS 

SINCLAIR VS. 
DAILY TIMES Totals 	 

Eastland--
I-Jahn. If . 

38 9 1 r 26 14 0 
All. R. 14. PO. A. E.  

.... 4 -1' 0 1. 0 0 
0 
0 

Payne,- cf . ..... _ .. 4 0 	1 	3 	0 
Gross. 3b ' 	5 1 0 3 1 
Watcher, rf 	. 1 2 0 0 0 
Browning. c   4 2 2 7 2 0 
Berkley, 1 b 	4 1 1 9 (1 0 
Hartrick, 2h   4 1  9  3 2 0 
Harding, ss 	 'I 0 1 1 4 0 
Edgar, p   0 0 1) 0 0 0 
Dorrough, is . 	 3 0 ' 1 4 1 0 
Lewis, x 	1 0 0 10 0 0 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
AT 2:30 Immediately Following First Game 

ADMISSI ON-50c 
Standing of the Clubs 

Clubs- 

New York 
Chicago 	 
sT. Louis 
Washington 
Boston 	 

Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 
a; 	',7 
	85 55 30 .647 

81 50 31 .617 
	8:; 41 41  .500 
	78 38 40 .487 

79 37 42 
'1-1etcoit 	 •  7(/  27  ri.2 
Philadelphia 	86 23, 63 

- 

11.04.•• 	 

.468 

.342 

.267 

1R H 2B 3B HR SB SH 3   
3 0 2 1 2 

13 19 4 1 1 0 
2 	1 1 0 0 0 

0 4 1 ;131 	16 
3 1 1 0 0 0 

2 510600 
0 1 0 0 0 0 (1 
2 10 1 1 0 1 3 

10 12 1 0 Os 1 2 0   
5 1 0 0 0 0 

13 12 2 0 0 2 2 
11() 14 3 0 0 2 1 1   
1 10 0 0 0 2 4 

1 '0 0 0 0 
- - - 

Pet 
.404 
.317 
.333 
.267 
.250 
.250 
.250 
.233 
.218 
.222 
.214 
.206 
.182 
.182 

89 132 21 4 3 13 18 .255 

Player- 	 G. Al'. 
Galloway 	  17 57 
Lovelace   17 60 
Hudspeth. 	  5 10 
Mooney 	  17 60 
Polar 	  3 12 
Adkins 	  6 20 
Hill 	  2 	4 
Mason 	  14 43 
Penn ' 	   17 5:7 
Carter - 	  ,1 	  3 
Tate 	  17 
York 	  17 
Chopp 	  17 
Boyer 	  4 

Totals 	35  7 10 31 10 1 
Summary--  Pip-hors statistics-7 hits 

• and 5 runs off Edgar in 2 1-3 innings : 
7 bits and 4 ions off Harding in 6 2-3 
innings ; hits off CroWson. 9, with 6 runs 
in 7 inning's. Two basehits. Segrist 2,' 
Kizziar. Three' base bits, Watcher, se-. 
grist. Browning, Hartrick. Home run. 
Yomt. Struck' out by Edgar 2. by 
Harding 5, by Crowson 3. Bases on balls 
by Harding 1, of Crowson 2, off Hill 
Double plays. White to Young to Kiz-
rim-. Hit by M )(Med ball: by Crow 10^ 
(Payne. Bra teller. Browning. ) Umpire 
'Markley. 

J. M. White & CO. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
.Clubs- 	. Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

--•))-1,-1en 	84 51 311 .607 
Cincinnati 	 73  44 34 .564 
Pittsburg 	78 40 38 .513 
St. Louis 	 83  41 	42 . .494 
New York 	81 39 42 .491. 
Chicago 	85 -10 45 .471 
Boston 	 72 33 39 .458 
Philadelphia 	79  32 47 .405 

--- 	 . 
(Continued on Page 7) 

"The House of Real Values" 
113 Main Street 

9 
56 
68 
55 
11 

520 CHICK EVANS WINS 
WESTERN GOLF TITLE 

MEMPHIS, TOURNEY!  
MEMPHIS. Term., July 17.-"Chick" 

Evans of Clileago won the Western golf 
championship here today by defeating 
Clarence Wolf of St. Louis, 5 up and 4 
to play. 

Evans played the same sensational 
game by which he swept through the 
tournament and his form, in the opinion 
of experts. was up to the standard he 
has- pinged in  -previous years. This is 
the third time Evans has been the Wes-
tern titleholder.:  

These Smart Summer Skirts 
are priced unusually low 

Clubs average 	  

	AIM 

'Iris )11" 
11 

i'-4 

k. f \  

t1/4N 

• 
I‘• 

61/10,1f* /.,f,1 

'7" 

41.'1)'1  
/7,

iQm 
- 	 - 

foulards tricotines 
Spc11 It Backwards 

KLIM CITY LEAGUE 
pussy willow 

silks 
e chines crepe Standing of the Teams. 

Teams- 	Played Won Loge f-ct 
Sinclair 	7 	5 	2 	714 
Ranger Shops 	7 	5 	2 	.714 
Tee  Pk, 	  7 	4 	3 	.571 
Prairie 	 7 	4 	3 	.571 
Times 	 7 	2 	5 	.286 
Ranger Tobacco .,. 	7 	1 	6 	.143 

Games Today 1• 3142, 
Tee l'ee vs Prarie i, r G. at 2:30. 
Sinclair vs. Daily Times, immediately 

f011owing firalt,game. Both games to be 
played at Municipal park. 

Powdered Milk 
MILK-with the water removed is KLIM. 
KLIM-with the water replaced is MILK. 

charmeuse Convenient and economical, uniform in quality, clean 
and wholesome. The best for baby and every member 
of the family--drinking-cooking and on the table. 
Steady supply. 

georgettes 

Bargains in 
Plain, figured and embroidered patterns. These Skirts are 

most popular with fashionable women this summer. The dainti-
est sort of shades and trimmings are predominate in the group 
while others are tailored severely plain. Some have wide belts, 
pockets and big buttons to make them more attractive. 

-Earlier in the season you would have paid from $30 to $45 for these Skirts. Now 
it is different. Mr. White made a special purchase of these Skirts a few weeks ago 
at remarkably low prices. 

C. Crills 
Ur redeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

Fair 

AT 413 MAIN STREET 

RANGER, TEXAS 

--that's why we are able to offer them now at $19.00 to $22.50 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 
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PREHISTORIC IN 	ITANTS 14—FOR SALE—Real Estate CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND'REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

One Time, 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

WE BUY, sell and •Tepair furniture. Mor-
gan Furniture Co., 210 Austin St. 

SHOT WIFE BECUSE HE LONGED 
FOR ARMY, SAYS CHICAGO MURDERER 

FOR SALE—Victrola and furniture for 
5-room house ; will sell by piece or in 
a bunch ; 304 S. Rusk St. ALS OF TEXAS WERE. CANN. 
FOR SALE—One 100-barrel galvanized, 
corrugated tank ; was iised only • few 
months for storing fuel oil. Write Box 
1080, Dallas, Texas. SAYS SMITHSONIAN REPORT AI X ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-

PANIED WITH THE CASH 
Order not taken °yds the telephone un-

less advertiser has regular account. FOR SALE—Sewing machine., bed. rk'k-
ing chair and other household goods. 
Tibble additiOn. F. W. Saunders. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

. 
posed to the weather. broke from time to 
time and were cast aside ma,rby, to be 
replaced by new Ones. 

"In the course of our investigations 
we have completely examined some fif-
teen of these. mounds and in them haye 
found thousands of splendid specimens of 
chipped arrow and spear' heads; •as well 
as scalping tools and ((sad' implements. 
Bones of the deer which were prevalent 
in this region are found_ in sprtilusion, in-
dicating that this was the principal ars 
ticle of diet." 

The report of the investigation • is to. 
be published by the Smithsonian Insti-
tute. The UniVerSitycif•Texl; will 're-
tain possession of a colleetion o material 
unearthed. This will forni, •  Nv. Pearce 
said. the nucleus for a  0111S0001  in an- - 
thropology. 

When the present investigation on the 
Edwards Plateau has been concluded 
work will be started upon the "funeral 
mounds" in East Texas, -which- are the 
work of an entirely different people, ac-
c.ording to Mu'. Pearce..., These.. people, he 
said, lived in as  later. per iod,, Their pots 
tery • and polished weapons have I  been 
found in the mounds. 

ONE MODERN bungalow, furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply C. J. Dietrich at 
Dietrich & Henry's store, Main street. 

Special to The Times. 

AUSTIN, July 17.—J. Walter Fewke:4, 
head of the bureau of ethnology of the 
Smithsonian Institute, and J. E. Pearce,. 
professor of anthropology of the Universi-
ty  m  Texas, have just made some wou-
derfnl discoveries bearing on the race of 
people who inhabitated this state in pre-
historie days. According to Professor 
Pearce, these early inhabitants lived a 
nomad-like existence, roaming from one 
Part of the wilderness to another and 
killing, with rude stone weapons, animals 
'and even humans for food. 

"The life history of these people has 
been read from the records they left in 
their burned rock mounds of kitchen mid-
dens," he said. "These mounds are piles 
of broken and charred bits of limestone 
three or four feet high and sometimes as 
long as 100 feet. They are made up of 
kitchen refuse of these pre-historic peo-
ples who had regular email) sites at fre-
quent intervals along the Edwards Pla-
teau, extending from Audtiu westward 
to New Mexico. - 

No Agriculture. 
"These people evidently were advanced 

to' the stage of paleolithic culture, an 
earlier age than the period of neolithic 
culture, to which most of the American 
Indians belong. These early Texas in-
habitants had arrows and spears tipped 

FOR SALE—Three 5-room houses with 
baths, also lots ; 4 3-room houses, Burke 
Addn. ; will take small cash payment, 
balance like rent. A. M. Beeman at Tex-
as B. & T. Co. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 
1—LOST AND FOUND 

THREE-ROOM furnished house for sale, 
$450; worth $1500 ; close in. See Mr. 
Hallman, F. & M. Bank. 

LOST—Folder containing currency, $10 
and $20 bills, also check for $2 payable 
to W. Lefler. Return to W. Lefler Gro-
cery, Eastland Hill, and receive reward. FOR SALE—House and lot close in ; 

small houses, furnished or  • unfurnished ; 
also 1 business lot at Sipe Springs. L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

FOR. SALE—Four 4-room, one 5-room 
houses, modern, with lots, in Blackwell 
addition. Phone 193. 

$5 REWARD for bunch of keys lost at 
Walnut and Austin. Room •1, California 
Blooms. 

POUND—One automobile casing, be-
tweenRanger and Caddo. Call 178, Ran-
ger, or 61 at Strawn. 

• NICE WELL-FURNISHED house camp 
with the prettiest water front on Lake 
Worth has just been finished one month ; 
driveway that never gets muddy ; also a 
six-passenger motor boat in fine condi-
tion ; will sell at a sacrifice. Apply 1364 
S. Main St., Fort Worth, phone Rosedale 
904. 

1; 

STOLEN-3-passenger Buick, model H-
45, engine No. 511056, chassis No. 
518514, serial 378235. Reward $100 for 
thief; $25 for car. Phillips Petroleum 
Co., phone 193. 

LOST—In business district, "22" Stevens 
repeating rifle. Leave at Times office for 
liberal reward. 

H Ee(-14 

No Poetry There. 
"Stone walls  do not a prison Make, 

001'  iron bars a cage," said the sympa-
thetic visitor' to the convict. 

"That's fine poetry, ma'am," replied 
the prisoner, "but let 'eni lock you up 
inside stone walls and behind bars and 
see if you can get out."—Detroit Free 
Press. 

LOST—English bull dog, brown, white 
spotted head, brown spot left. hip, short 
black tail; liberal reward. Atwell's Cash 
Grocery, comm. Mesquite and Marston. 

mail the wife. 

A BARGAIN—Two-room house ; front 
porch, back porch, screened large sleep-
ing porch ; painted light tan and trimed 
white ; papered ; gas ; lights ; 1 block 
west of Purity Water Co.. east end of 
Eastland Hill. C. F. Shufelt. Had Lived Happily 

The war romance of the couple, the LOST—Louisiana lease and other papers. 
Finder please return to Dr.-J, F. Patti 
son, 121 S. Austin St. 

of the eircumstances surrounding the our 'inc slayer was then a sergeant stationed 

	in- 

wedding and their apparently happy mar-
tial life forms a strange setting for the 
brutal murder. On March 30, 1918, their 
engagement was announced by Mr. Wan-
derer's mother, Mrs. Eugenia Johnson 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

4 	 With flint points, chipepd. 	but not pot= 
ished. They did not polish their stone 
weapons, nor did they engage in any form 
of agriculture. They were, however, skill-
ful skin dresSers, for we have found 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wanderer. 	 skin scraping tools made of flint. 
kitchen middens which we dis- 

Chicago. July 17.—(Special)—"I am that the slain stranger had .  come to the first lieutenancy in the Seventeenth ma- covered are the only thing of their kind 
sory it happened. but I am willing and doorstep of the Wanderer home .to black- moue gun batanion. 

	

	 in America. so far as  I know, although-
they have been found in other parts of Shortly after his - return the wedding 
the world. At these sites, camps were was celebrated on Oct.  1, 1919, and Carl 
located with a great fire place in the - cell  -

went to work in the butcher shop owned ter' over which huge slabs of limestone 
by his : father. The bride's parents had given her a wedding present of consids were placed as a sort 'of primitive stove 

whichcook the meat the inhab-erable cash and the couple saved. They itants 
npon to 

had $1,570 in the bank when lie con-
ceiYed the idea of turning slayer and in-
duced his wife to draw out $1,500. 

der, and was exhausted by the police at. 	Chickamauga Park, Ga. He went 	There was nothing in the life of either 
grui 	 overseas and stayed .more than a year, which would cause one to expect tragedy. 

When, the police reached Wanderer's winning the Croix de guerre and P. S. C. She was an extremely pretty girt of quiet 
home on the night of June  - 21. the ex- for bravery in action and promotion t a disposition and perfect reputation. 
officer's young wife, about to become a 	  
mother, was dead. In the vestibule was 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE—Shack at 601 N. Austin ; 
Price. furnished. $80, unfurnished $50. 
Apply at Mrs. King's, across the road. 

She Knew Her Proper Place. 
Mistress : Mercy, Hilda! You 'must 

not clean the plates.. with your handker-
chief ! 

Hilda : Oh, that's all right, ma'am, it's 
ordy a (Hay one.—Karikaturen (Chris-
tiania). 

anxious to pay the price:" 

'Without emotion, Carl Wanderer, for-
merly an army lieutenant and 110W  a con-
fessed wife murderer, expressed this sen-
timent in the cell where he is waiting 
trial. 

• 
Th confession was not made -until 

Wanderer had told sixteen different tales 
Not Fighting Liquor. 

One advantage of wood alcohol booze. 
is  that it usually,: .results 	: the  death- 
o f  thethe • drinkers only and spares their 

Ifriends.-:—Chicago News. 

1918 BUICK ROADSTER ; three new 
tires ; just overhauled; $400 for quick 
sale. No. 201 1-2 N. Austin, California 
Rooms. 

Were Cannibals. 
"We know these people were cannibals 

for among the refuse heaps have been 
found some human bones split apart in 
order to get at the marrow. 

"The soft limestone slabs, being. exs.  

WANTED—Up-tosdate bookkeeper. Box 
T, :Ranger  Times. 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap-
ply Western Union, Pine St. FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 

cars "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 COmtnerce St., Fort Worth. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 
the body of a roughly dressed youth with 
three bullet wounds in it. Mrs. Wander-
re was fatally shot through the body 
wanderer was not 'injured. He told a 
tale of taking his wife to a theatre. be 
ing followed by a strange man on their 
return 	. a conflict in the vestibule 
when: the 'Man tried to rob them. An 
army pistol was found beside the body 
of the may. The police discovered "that 
Wanderer owned both Weapons, that 
wife had drawn 51.500 out of a bank but 
a few hours before she wt.t ,  killed. 	• 

"I killed my wife and this man in a 
frame-up robbery to get her out of the 
way, obtain the money she had and go 
back to the army," reads Wanderer's 
confession. ''I met him on Madison 
street and offered to divide the money 
he would help me in pulling off- the fake 
robbery.. He (lid not know I was going 
to shoot my wife, he didn't know he was 
going.  to get killed himself either. 

"I bad become tired of married life 
and longed to go' back to the army. I 
had my wife 'withdraw- $1,500 from tin 
hank on the plea that we ought to have 
it near by to pay her hospital expenses. FOR SALE—At bargain, Scripps Booth I planned the  robbery  to take. place while 

roadster. C. L. Hall, at Hall's Furniture the money was in the flat. 
Store. 	 Shot His NV:to 

"I did not intend to give any of the 
FOR- SALE —One Hudson SillTer'Six  1  money to the man ortga.ged to play the 

9.  7  ,fiq,prmpr  Hudson Sitoer-Six Dart of robber. Ile came to the entrance 
"640's," 1 Essex roadster, 1 5-passenger and folloWed as in as I planned. Them- 
', ouu. 	These cars have just been ! T began shootinp: with two revolvers. 1- 
thoroughly overhauled and are in first Ishet my wife first, it was very dark, 
class condition. Rogers Garage,. 210 S. then I turned one of the guns on the man 
Rusk St. 	 and 'fired altogether ten 'tie,es." - 

The body of the man killed by Wan-
derer is that of a youth of twenty-two 
dressed in  an  army shirt and tattered 
coat and trousers. The one thing which 
Wanderer overlooked, and that which 
brought about his arrest. was • the num-
ber on the weapon which he alleged the 
robber used.  And this number was trac-
ed to the factory and retailer to, Fred 
Wanderer, a  cousin, from whom Carl 
Wanderer borrowed it the day of the. 
double killing. 

"Planted" One Pistol 
When  he had committed the double 

slaying he placed 	cousin's revolver by 
the Side .  of the unidentified stranger and 
told the police his wife had been shot 
in the exchange of • bullets which passed: 
between him and the "hold-up" man. 

The suspicions of the police were 
a.,-ad by the unemotional manner in 
which he related, the shooting incident. 
Apparently the Police forgot about the 
shooting, said Wanderer was given his 
freedom. Actually, however the homi-
cide squad was tracing the automatic. It 
was only a matter of time ,until they. 
learned it had been- purchased by his 
cousin. His arrest ,followed. • 

"I  shot my wife," Wanderer told the 
police. "Then I shot the bum, because I 
was afraid he would.  squeal: I wanted 
to get the dough dee had. So I figured 
it all out and planned to make it look 
like a .robbery. 

Monday afternoon I went 'downtown to 
buy some butcher knives for my father's 
shop. There T found the bum. I asked 
him if he wanted to earn on money 
easy and he did. I let on I wanted 
him to drive an automobile. I told him 
to meet me at 7 o'clock• 	at- Lincoln and 
La 	avenues.  

"The Saturday.. before I had told my 
wife to draw the money out of the bank. 
wanted to get it where I could lay ray 
hands -on it. She had brought it home the property belonging to Fox & 
and put it 	the bureau: drawer. Concrete Construction Company, bank- 

rupt, consisting of one automatic con-
crete block machine, two hand concrete 
block machines, two water wagons, one 
standard concrete mixer, four au-
tomobile trucks, two gasoline engines, 
tools and office furniture. The 	to 
he made to the highest bidder for  cash.  
Sale to be made at place of usiness of 
Bankrupt, at Ranger, Eastland County, 
Tebus. For further information. ad-
dress W.  D.  Girand, Trustee, box 54, 
Abilene, Texas.  

PLUMBER AND GAS Fitter, first class, 
wants work, fair wage. Apply 812 Tif-
fin Rd., Burke aditiou, Ranger. 

FOR 	SALE— New Buicks, Dodges, 
Fords ; immediate delivery ; terms. See 
Gardner, Service Garage, 412-414 N. 
Marston. PRACTICAL NURSE wants position. 

No. 812 Tiffin Rd.. Burk Addn., Range ain 
"f41  THRIFTrallYERS 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 
FOR SALE—New Buicks at list price ; 
delivery today; terms. Gardner at Service 
Garage, 412-414 N. Marston. 

FURNITURE STORE for sale. Invoice 
$4,000; will sell for half. Address Box 
44 H. D.- Green, Ennis, !Pallas. 

RATTLING, EVERYWHERE—Packard 
-pneumatic truck. C. L. Hall, at Hall's 
Furniture Store. 

NOTICE, DRILLING Contractors. En-
gine specialists ; we do all kinds of engine 
work, either steam, gas or oil, charges 
moderate, and do the work on job. All 
work guaranteed. Address G. & B., care 
Ranger Times.: 

FOR SALE—Ford car, good tires, mo-
tor in fine condition ; $295. Apply 1309 
Vitolean St., Cooper addition. —Here are a few of important special values we offer during our July Clear-

ance Sale, now in progress. Seldom have we had a more successful sale 
and never before have we offered such remarkable values as we are now 
doing. Come in early tomorrow and visit our different sections and take 
advantage of the opportunities we are presenting. 

WILL TRADE—All or any part of $1,-
000 worth of National Petroleum Co. 
stock for touring car. Good preposition ; 
bring car and see E. J. Bunch, Prairie 
Oil ,& Gas office, for full particulars. 

FOR SALE—Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage ; 48x90 ; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month ; good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

FORCED TO LEAVE town on other 
business, will close out my garage; wood 
building, cement floor, swell equipment 
and tools, also bearing burning-in stand ; 
doing good business ; will invoice close 
to $2,000; will sell for $700, cash. Call 
at 408 N. Marston St. 

Men's Suits Boys' Wash Suits 
—Including all this sea-

son's styles for men and 

young men. All standard 

makes, now selling at 

25 to 50 Per Cent 
off regular prices. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Cleanest small confection-
ery in Ranger. Doing good business. Am 
leaving state ; will sell cheap ; 415 Mes-
quite St. 
- . 
FOR SALE—A-1 cold drink stand and 
fixtures at one-third cost ; 612 Tiffin 
Highway. 

FURNITURE. bought,  sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

—Offered at special re-
ductions during this sale. 

All infant's wear now sb11-

ing at remarkably low 

prices. 7—SPECIAL NOTICES WANTED—Estimate on moving small 
house, at once. Call at 1401 Gordon St. 

RANGER'S SPIRITUALISTIC medium. 
Teacher occult science ; readings 9 a. m., 
11 p. m.; satisfaction guaranteed. Ma-
dam L. Osborne, 406 Pine St., opposite 
Methodist church, DeGroff Bldg. 

WANTED-  TO RENT--Three or four-
room furnished house in good neighbor-
hood. Mrs. Statts, 415 Mesquite. 

19—FOR  TRADE OR EXCHANGE 
WANTED—To meet all members of 
Christian church in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 385. or call in afternoons 
at 319 Elm St. John G. Quinlan, pastor. 

THREE-ROOM house for sale or trade. 
Will trade for stock of groceries. Inquire 
or write 912 Haig St., Young addition. 

Silk Dresses Now Offered at Exactly 
One-Half Price 

--Including the most wonderful and charm-
ing assortment of Dresses ever shown in 
Ranger. At these low prices no woman can 
afford to do without at least one of these 
lovely frocks. You are sure to find the one 
you want in this selection. 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 
WE buy and sell machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe on commission, cars for wreck-
ing -purposes. and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

One Lot 
Georgette 
Blouses 

FOURTEEN-ROOM rooming house, com-
pletely furnished, water and sewer con-
nected, electric lights. Rent, gas water 
and light bill paid until :January 1,  1921. 
Will trade for horses, mules or other 
good stock. Roush Realty Co., 200 La-
mar St. 

All Silk 
Hosiery FREE KINDLING, some good lumber, 

for the hauling; must be removed in the 
next few days. Walsh & Buinee%, 208 
Main St. LOTS TO TRADE for auto. Call at 107 

S. Rusk St. Dan Hall. 
including every pair 
in the store..-::LA large 
assortment to choose 
from 'at 

TRADE —For car, 
Erwin Heights, lot 
water,. making about 
gas pumping outfit. 
Erwin Heights, or 

I WISH to  'extend my sincere thanks to 
my friends who appeared in justice court 
and insisted on paying my fine for an 
affray I had while in discharge of my 
duties. W. H. Stowe, • Sanitary Inspec-
tor 

in charming styles 
and dainty plain and 
figured patterns. 

Values up to $12.50 

Now $4.95 

FOR SALE OR 
house and lot on 
50x140 ; good well of 
14 barrells per day, 
Enqiiiire Joe Boylan, 
Box 1600. 

20 Per Cent Off 
former low prices. 8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

TRUSTEES NOTICE OF SALE 
On July 20,  1020. at 3 o'clock p. m., 

I will offer for sale to the highest bidder FOR RENT—Lovely large rooms, all 
modern conveniences, suitable for young 
men ; $5 per week ; shower, lavatory, etc. 
No. 404 Pine St., DeGroff Bldg. In Our Men's Department WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 pe 
week, 303 S. Rusk. •11111.1■11•10M 

Specials ire Our 
Piece-Goods 
Department 

One lot of voiles and tis-
sues in flowered and fig-
ured patterns. Values to 
$2.45, pet' yd— 

Now 98c 
All Silk Goods 
One-Fourth Off 

Voiles, values to $1.25 
per yard— 

Now 69c 

• s 
GLENN HOTEL, .315 Elm. Large clean 
outside rooms, $1.50 per night; single, 
810.50 per. Week ; double. $12.50 per week. 
Hot plate and dishes in rooms if desired. 

Everything in the 
Store is on Sale 

—No' matter what 
you need you'll find 
it offered during 
this sale at worth-
while reductions. It 
will pay you well to 
supply your needs at 
Richardson-Brown's 
this week. 

TWO NICE outside housekeeping rooms - 
also one outside sleeping room : water, 
lights, gas and shower bath. Apply Ran-
ger Hdw. Co. 

--Men's wear is selling unusually low at 
Richardson-Brown Co. during this sale. 
Space does not permit us giving a de-
tailed list of the values offered but we 
give assurance you will find real savings 
offered here. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

Takes Wife to Theater 
"So Monday I met the bum at Lincoln 

and Lawrence. I told. him I wanted him 
to help me, frame a robbery and said he 
should wait on the corner for me and Is 
would show. up at 9. I  went home and 
had supper, put both automatics in my 
pockets and took Ruth to the Pershing 
theater, near Lincoln and Lawrence. We 
left about 9. The bum was waiting for 
me when we left the place.  He •  followed 
us home, just as I had instructed. 

"When we walked into the .vestibule 
he stepped up to me and said : 'Hand ov-
er that money,' just as-  I- had told him. 
I drew my guns and shot her first. You 
see I wanted to emnloy both guns so that 
it Would appear as M T had had a big 
gun battle with the robber. 

"My wife dropped.  I thought it would 
be a good touch to say. Are" 	y 	hurt, 
honey'  I  heard her -ay (ail I'm dying.' 
Then 	klIVIV the plan, that hir at least. 
had worked. .1• was afraid lie would still 
be able to talk when the police arrived, 
so beat his head on the marble flooring 
so he would be unconscious. Then the 
police came and  I  went over to the North 
Robey street station and told the story 
just as I had planned it." 

Wanderer said he had forgotten all 
about the. $1500 in the' excitement fol-
lowing the murder, and because of this 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Charles John-
son, with whom he and his murdered wife 
lived, found it in the bureau_ drawer. 

It was the discovery of • the money 
which, in a measure. caused the police 
to suspect the former army officer. It 
led to the theory that he engineered the 
murder to get possession of the cash, or 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3-room 
bungalow with screened sleeping porch. 
Morey's Cash Grocery, Strawn Rd. 

TRUSTEES NOTICE OF SALE 
On Tuesday. July.20. at 1 o'clock p. m. 
will offer fm! -ale, to the..  highest bid- 

der, the bank 	Xtures, furniture: -  vault 
door, money safe, steel filling cabinets, 
adding machines and etc.. belonging to 
the bankrupt estate of the Bank of Rang-
er. The sale to take 'dace in the Bank 
building at Ranger, Eastland County, 
Texas. l'or further information, address 
W. D. Girand, Trustee, box 54, Abilene, 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING apartments. 
cue and two rooms,, rent reasonable. No 
502 S. Marston St., Ohio Rooms.- 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous A PAINFUL DISCOVERY. 
• 

The brand new gob had made several 
trips under sunlit seas without once hav-
ing heard  a shot fired or spied a hostile 
craft of any kind. • Then Suddenly— 

"Submarine off the labb'y bow !" yelled 
the C. P. O. 

"I want to go home right away. Put 
me ashore right away." he bellowed. 

"Waser matter yon?" asked the C. 1'. 
U. lisgustedly. 

"Nobody told me the navy was at war, 
too."—American Legion Weekly. 

FOR SALE—H-ousehold furniture, at a 
bargain. Call at 201 Brown St., corner S. 
Oak and Brown Sts. Richardson-Brown Co., Inc. 

MEN'S SILK SHIRTS 

in a varied assortment 
of new styles and pat-
terns, 

ALL LOW CUT 
SUMMER 

FOOTWEAR 
for Men and Women 

at 20 PER CENT 
REDUCTIOt1 

"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade" 
FOR SALE—At a bargain, Typhon pump 
with 3 h.  p. Fairbanks engine, new: 
5275. One new Hall 2 1-2-ton worm-drive 
truck, Continental motor, Bosch magneto. 
list $3400, our price $2400. One seeond-
hand Hall, used 3 months, price $1600; 
terms on the latter. Two  sets heavy oil 
field harness,  less collars, $150 each. Tex- 

NOW 1-3 OFF 
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and lir was outlucked in 1912 and 1917, en He-faile" "F;r""Y ill  19" 
and 1913,  RILED WHEN SNORES • 

But we believe that if he can rebuild 
1118 team with fresh, young material 	ARE IN  

the McGraw of add. 	 S LIPLACE ) 
within the uext two years, he will step 	 i 
out on the coaching lines again and be 	

SHOOT 
 

s' 	
• 

HOW THEY STAND • 
L

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 
(Continued From Page 5.) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Pittsburg, first game— 	R. H. E. 

Pittsburg 	 2 7 2 
New York 	 0 6 2 

Adams • and Schmidt; Toney and 
Smith. 

Second game— 	 R. H. E. 
Pittsburg  	0 
New York 	 4 12 1 

Carlson and Haeffner ; Barnes • and 
Smith. 

At Chicago—
Chicago 
Boston 	 1 7 4 

Alexander and Killifer ; Watson and 
O'Neill. 

NEW YORK.—An unidentified man. 
about thirty, wearing a blue suit and 
straw hat, was sleeping in a back room 
of John Corrigan's cafe,' Eighth Avenue, 
when at about 6 o'clock he began snor-
ing. 

-Here. you'll have to get out," said 
Joe Jordan, the bartender. 

"All right," said the stranger, "but 
P11 be back." 
• At 7 :30 o'clock about twelve men 

Were drinking whatever Corrigan sells, 
when the erstwhile snoring stranger en-
terer with a pistol and ordered "Hands 
up !" Up went the hands. 

The stranger fired once in the general 
direetion of Jordan, the bullet smashing 
the mirror behind the bar. The custo-
mers, with the exception of one man, 
ran for the exits and escaped. The 
stranger with the pistol grabbed a $10 
bill from Jet/Ian's, upraised hand and 
fired a parting shot as he backed toward 
the door and vanished. 

This shot struck the head of the custo-
mer who did not leave with the others. 
He is Herbert Dwyer; twenty-six, of No. 
152 West 49th street, formerly a lieu-
tenant in the British army. The bullet 
inflicted a scale wound which was dress-
ed at Roosevelt Hospital. 

R. H. F. 
0  ;# 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At San Antonio— 	 R. H. E. 

an Antonio 	 6 12 3 
ouston 	 2 7 2 
Ross and Gibson; Little and Noyes. 

At Galveston— 	 R. H. E. 
Galveston 	• 	 4 7 4 
Beaumont 	 1 9 1 

Couchman and O'Brien ; James anti 
Alexander. 

Accountants 1 

A Reprieve for veteran "Snitballer." 
The now basehall rides have 110W re- 

ceiwd 9 thoroaah 	and it 15 
diet that a few of them will he tens-

ed it to the ashram next winter. The 
`erne.•!ean Leavitn hes eiaaa ria returned to 

hte old system of judging hits over out-
field harriers fair nr foul according to 
where the hell is last seen by the umpire. 
'rho intentional ness regulations are not 
bong enforced and a strong reaction Ties 
set in aopiest the nronased elimination 
of "snithall" nitehers from the mains' 
learm- 

The "snithall," like old Jahn Barley,  
corn. will die 9 natural death if allntell 
a reasonable time to exnire. The minor 
lear,a, aro not developing this tvne of 

R. H. E. nitohers any more because the "spitter" 
9 7 1 is forbidden in um,* of these, eranniam-
3 7 1 lions, and Yeller,  nitro-ow- lrro-ol,  they hnve 

no future in the Yna1n1• leagues if the:).  
St1o1,  to freak deliyealee. 

R. H. E. 	These wit,  e growing sentiment among 
0 8 0 big league club ewrY,"q. 1,nwoYe-, against 
1 6 1 casting oat all "spitball" nitohers next 

season. Every k meriea» League elqb 
has at least ono of these Piteher,; end 'he 
Nntiopal Lep,00 harbors several. The 
elimination of all these pitchers in qne 
f:eason 	therafnee considered 911 ;name 
rsonr, sacrifice of nrorwrtv rights. 

At Cincinnati— 
Cincinnati 	 
Broklyn • 	 

Ring and Wingo ; Cadore and Elliott. 

Tinners Fraternal Orders 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

At Shreveport— 	 R. H. E. 
Shreveport 	 2 5 2 
Dallas 	 S  5 .0 

Bono and Vann; Dale and Robertson. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

At St. Louis— 
St. Louis 	  
Philattelphia 	  

Schupp and Clemons; Smith and 
Wheat. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

, 	At Wichita Falls— 	 R. ILE. 
I Wichita Falls 	 4 10 1 

Fort Worth 	 1 8 2 
i• 

	

	Sewell and Kitchens ; Pate and Moore, 
Haworth. eatara,-aaat of rho  ro1eg  no inct 

• 
• SID MERCER'S 
• CLOSERS • 

Typewriters 
RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

Saunders Gregg 	 L. O.O, M. 

The Ordnance Department of the T.Tnit-
ea States army has 200 antiquated guns 
of the howitzer,. mortar and siege tynes 
to be donated to cities- and civic bodies, 

A miniature horseshoe and an Ameri-
can flag thoi• had been carried through 
the World War was sent to Senator 
Warren G. Harding, Republican Presi-
dential nominee. •• • 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

"chino hen witolting and the 
of ba cor,,,,n4 have /19,011c7941 nite-hoSY to 
aar.h an extent that batters are the 
lured neaformers this season, Even the 
arrival of het weethea has net aroreeirib- 

cl ,,nreased 0,0 hittiter or in-Pawed the 
Pitehipg. 	Tt isasmall" 	• 1-nt 
1,  "sni,haller" bob un now and then to 
curb the wielders of might,  mares. 

ft majority of the "certified anitball. 
ere now tailing in the ma ;or lee "nos are 
aeteram who developed the delivery to 
hang on, in fast er -en:Inv. At the most 
they have rally a few seasons to go. Tt 
gnomes unfair to <4114irlarly denrjve them 
of their means ar.lioalibami. 'Ira,. th ese  
reasons a majority of the club owners 
chmild vote to retain them as long as 
they eon hold the pace. 

It will he no easy matter for the Amer-
ican League to replace in one season such 
clever pitchers rs CovalosHc  rhor,„) . 
Plicelrer, naoss. PO- inwon  and Russell or 
for the National Lonny. 	 from  
the loss of Dock. Tlottcrlas. Tle,,L.;-,c. 
linigitn, Mitchell. Grimes and Fisher. 

Club owners wh 11FIVe rdiscnssed  
'''''()S"r't informally nZT:(4,  that these men 
shenid be permitted to yield gracefully 
to time. end it is almost certain that 
they will be the objects of sic lad legisla-
tion next winter. 

HOME MADE VS. "ASSEMBLED 
TEAMS 

Meets every Tuesday rtignt, S p.  m. 
sharp, itt  the Moose Home, 4051/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 

'Rooms always open. 
Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

• 
Results Yesierday. 

At Philadelphia, first game— R. II. E. 
Philadelphia 	 2 6 4 
St. Louis 	 3 11 1 

Harris, Pommell and Perkins ; Shafer 
and Severeid. 

Second game— 	 R. H. E. 
Philadelphia  	‘  . 	3 6 2 
St. Louis ....... 	 1 4  1' 

Terry and Perkins; Davis and Seve-
reid. 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

After paving $2,123,850 to various wel-
fare organizations, the State of Michigan 
has a war surplus of $200,000 to be used' 
for the benefit of former soldiers, sailors 
and marines. 

There are thirty rate different bugle 
calls alai ten bugle signals in the United 
States Army. 

Carpenters Florists 
International News Service. 

.They say that John J. McGraw has de 
tided to return to the• old. sound system 
of developing his Giants from . the- abun-
dant raw material instead of buying them 
on the hoof from other clubs. 

McGraw is combing tall grass for 
young- players as it has not been raked 
in years by his scouts. He will inspect 
a large consignment of green talent next 
Spring and will carry as much of Allis 
material as the league -regulations will 
permit. 

Back in the golden days of the Giants 
many building athletes were carefully 
nurtured by McGraw for monthes before 
bursting into radiant bloom. 	George 
Burns sat on the bench for a year be-
fore his opportunity came. Dave Robert. 
son, Arthur Fletcher, Charley Herzog, 
Ross Young, Joff Tesreau and Earl 
Smith were a few McGraw-made players 
who 'were developed either on the bench 
or by some minor league manager close-
ly associated with McGraw, 

The Giants of those (lays were colorful. 
They reflected the spirit of a greater 
leader, in our opinion, the most progres-
sive ' baseball director the game • ever 
knew. 

Undertakers 
STOUT & NYLANDER 

Contractors 
General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 

Work a Specialty. 
321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER At Boston, first game— 	R. H. E. 
Boston 	 2 7 0 
Cleveland ......... • 	5 11 1 

Jones and Walters;' 	Caldwell and 

Second game— - 
Boston 	 
Cleveland 	 

Harper and Schang; 
O'Neill. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for AU Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

R. H. E. 
.2 9 1 

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS 
EASTLANI) COUNTY: 

It is a physical impossibility .fo me-  to 
visit personally each voter in the coanty, 
or even to visit some of the voting boxes. 
desirable as sueh personal acquaintance 
would be. It has been from no oversight 
that so many have been necessarily uncall-
upon. There are some 6.300 voters in 
the county, and to call for five minutes 
upon each would take nearly three 
months, working eight hours a day. As 
one would have to see about twice that 
many non-voters to insure overlooking 
nobody,  it is ea,:a taafiaare the appalling 
task ahead of a 11'4d-4.110cm.. I must de-
pend upon my friends to tell of my 
merits ; opppnents will take care of the 
otheiashle, probably. 

Ingestigate and vote, as you doubtless 
will, as .vau are tha beSt interests of the 
county demand. 

.5 11 0 
Morton and 

21% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of MeCleskey Hotel. Dentists 

At New York— 	 R. H. E. 
New York 	 20 21 2 
Chicago 	 5 14 5 

Mayes, Hoffman and Ruel ; Cicotte 
and Schalk. 

Hospitals JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. In. to 5 p. an and 
7 p. rn. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

At Washington, first game— R. H. E. 
Washington 	- 	 1 6 1 
Detroit 	 10 14 1 

Shaw, Snyder, Picinieh and Gharrity ; 
Ayres • and A inamith. 

Although two years have nearly elaps-
ed' since Armistice day the United States 
is still without en accurate list of the 
names of all officers and enlisted men 
who died in the war. 'Doctors See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

Open to 
Graduate 

all reputable physicians. 
nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

DR. STACKABLE 
SeCOnd gaine— 

Washington 	  
Detroit • . 	  

Zachary and 
Stanage. 

Candidate for Courts Attorney. Subject 
to Denmeratie priawry. 

(Political Advertisement.) 

R. II. E. 	One More World's Championship 
2 8 0 	McGraw is not given to discussing his 
4 13. 3  baseball ambitions, but he cherishes a de-

Pieinich ; Ehmke and I sire to win one more world's. ehamnion-
ship before he stepS out as a field lead- 

• A new bronze service - decoration com 
memorative of the World War will be 
presented by France to more than  5.000 
Americans who served in the French ar-
ray. 

(Formerly Af New York City and re-
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for. War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 	41111111211191111111919#, 	 ACKIESZENNIMMIM1725211.77f77.a. insurance KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

	‘91111111991.1119). 
	 11111M1119119/29=Thaall Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 
()Mae and Consultation 

Suite 53, Terrell Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. 

Moose Hall. THE HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX 
COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 
Expert Service—Complete Protection 

I 	Room 51, New Terrell Building 
Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

,MODERN DANCE Men tell one another 
about the values in our 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 	NEEDS TRAFFIC 

INSURANCE Mid-Summer Clean-Up Cash monthly dividend') 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen- COPS IN BRI AIN 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

dar year. 
Diatriet Office, McCleskey Hotel, 

Ranger. 
W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 

F'. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2,. 
Telephone=-Night and Day-120 

$45.00 $52.50 $57.50 $63.50 

$35.00 
G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear 
All offer opportunity for unusual savings. You will do well to antici-
pate your next summer's needs now, for prices cannot be lower, and 
they may be higher. 

Special Values in 
Osteopath 

Night Shirts DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner fr•ir and Austin Streets 

and DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Pdotralf's Car.. 

Prices now— 
Rig Contractors Pajamas 

—and we have them priced 
so they will go quickly. An 
early choice is advisable. 

Straws Must Go 

At this price we have grouped a most unusual 
assortment of Suits. In fact, many cost more 
wholesale than the price we now have them 
marked. All sizes are shown, but not all in 
one model or material. 

Every customer we have had since this Sale started 
has been so well pleased with his bargain that he has 
told all his friends. Here are a few of the values which 
await you— 

GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS—NOW $18.50 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Honrs-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. 
7 to 9 p. at., Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well supply 
Evening Hours: .7 to '9 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
i18% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

RANGER IRON & METAL Ca 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
_ Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Austos 
CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Junk Dealers 

Lawyers 

International News Service. 
July 	wa,; a popular 

dance club in the West End of London. 
The beautifully sprung floor was 

crowded by men anti women in each 
other's arma solemnly gyrating to the 
sound of horsehair drawn over catgut 
and the noise of a tight, dry skin beaten 
by a stick. 

Suddenly a young Man. with an anxi-
ous face and the expenditure of much 
physical effort, lifted iris partner off her 
feet, held her for a second high up in 
the air, just long enough to give us 
a glimpse of a backward-poised leg in silk 
stocking, and then dropped her and re-
sumed the amble. 

A little farther on two dancers sud-
denly revolved with tremendous speed. 
creating an acute danger zone while the 
operation lasted. 

Two More, instead of progresaing 
iaand the room in the regulation way, 
took an apparent delight in dauca,a 
,,truss lt to tile confushat of the less un-
eimventional performers. 

Looking around the 1'00111 1 realized. 
as you can prove at any London dance 
today, that r, ) two people dance alike, 

Given an average rag-time tune, some 
people will Boston, others Will two-step, 
others will fox-trot with a smooth gliding 
action or a jerky lame- dog, dot-and-ear-
ry-one effect, but each will maintain that 
his particular version is the right one. 

The fact of the matter is that modern-
dancing has no regulation steps ; it is 
go-as-you-pleaae dancing, an art into 
which any dancer is entitled to introduce 
any eccentric extravagance lie fancies at 
the moment. 

To this chaos of the modern ballroom 
certain dancing authorities and experts 
wisp to bring, if not order, at least 
grace. With this object in view a con-
frenee of the foremost dancing teachers 
is to meet at the Grafton Galleries. 

There is a touch of mordant humor 
about this. Is it not an instance of the 
blind trying to heal the blind? 

There can be no doubt that eighty pet 
cent of the freak steps .and styles seen in 
every London dance chib today are due 
to the enormous number of dancing in-
structors who ever since the war time 
dance boom started have been working 
off their own theories of what a fox-trot 
and a jazz should be upon their unsus-
pecting pupils. 

There is no agreement among teachers 
of dancing. 

What is a fox-trot? 
'What is a jazz? 
No one knows; but everybody cherish-

es atheory. 
Unless something is 'done to restrain 

'the teachers of freak steps, we shall see 
ballroom dancing reproducing all the wild 
antics' of "stunt.' stage exhibitions. 

It would not even now be surprising 
to see an athletic young man east his 
partner into the air, catch her upon his 
shoulder. throw her away, and execute a 
wild fandaugo with his hand in her back 
hair 

Dancing is. or should be, an expres-
sion of rythm. 

Only by some standard idea of what 
constitutes grace and rythmic movement 
can the wild men and the "wild, wild wo-
men" of the go-as-you-please ballroom be 
converted. 

When this barmen's there will be one 
danger fewer in the dangerous world. 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

$1.75 AND UP Electrical 
Contractors 

$4.00 Value 	 $3.25 
$5.00 Value 	 $3.95 
$7.50 Value 	 $6.10 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 
RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
322 Walnut Street 	Opp. tostoffice 

Phone No. 11. 

For Service and Satisfactioli 
Service Cars 

E. H. & A. Davis teed and Grain 
NECESSITY STAGE CO. 

S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 
Cars meet all trains at Frankel]. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. in. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, 53.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Corner Rusk Street at Pine Ranger, Texas McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Seven hundred West Point cadets 
will pass the summer' at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other 
war activities. 
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Hill Office Supply 
Company 

123 North Rusk Street 	' 	 Ranger, Texas 

Make GF Allsteel Your Secretary 
JUST such care as you show in your selection of em- 
° ployees should be shown in the selection of office 
furniture. 

GF Allsteel Office Furniture 
willgive you the utmost in service, durability, resistance 
against fire, water, rats and vermin. 

GF Allsteel is the complete line—safes, tables, counter 
heights, desks shelving and supplies. Built on the unit 
system which' can be arranged to form interior equip-
ment for safes and vaults. 

Let us give you other striking facts concerning the 
merits of GF Allsteel. 

Rebuilt and. Second-Hand Typewriters. 

ROYAL 
AND 

CORONA 
TYPEWRITERS 

BLANK BOOKS 

LOOSE LEAF 

SUPPLIES 

PRINTING 
EMBOSSING 
. AND 

nNGRAVING 

	Big Bargain Values Mark This 	 

Mid-Summer ur Sale 

„....•!%.1.„ 

tio!' 

—In days of warmth prepare for the frigid months to 
come. Don't put off taking advantage of these Fur op-
portunities until cold, icy blasts sweep down on you. 
Buy now and save money. 'As the thermometer goes 
down the prices in fur will naturally climb. During 
this Special Mid-Summer Sale we are offering a fin( 
assortment which has just arrived at 

Off 

(I' 

—Also nice showing n Fall Hats- 

107 South Marston Street, between Main and Pine 
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as" parading with guns and war equip-
ment, -- 

!raped along the streets and saw -patri- 
he Texas border. Here he saw flags 	Restoring Soil W. A. Hyatt, well known resident c 

this city, has returned here on a visit at 
ter three and a half months spent on ill 
open road in an automobile. Mr. Hyat 
was compelled to leave business hers 
and take a long vacation for his health. 

He spent a month on Claude Huds-
peth's ranch on Devil's river and did 
some fishing, then worked over into Old 
Mexico and fished and hunted along the 
Santiago, about fifty. miles from the line. 
Ha was in Mexico at the time of the last 
revolution, but says he was too busy 
catching speckled trout to pay any at-
tention to political happepings.• He did 
not know of the change in authority un-
til he reached a little town just across 

East Side Baptist. 
Revival at EastRanger Baptist church. 

Evangelists Kellum and Cunningham will 
be with us.Sunday to begin a two weeks' 
revival. You will be pleased with this 
strong team and we need you. Let's 
make this a sure revival) Our tabernacle 
is nice and cool. It is located at the 
east end of Foch street between Young 
and Burger additions. M. F. Drury, 
Pastor. 

FirSt Christian Church, 
319 Elm Street. 

Bible school 10 a. m., communion and 
preaching 11 a. in., subject, "Co-laborer or 
Hireling.' 	Preaching in the evening at 
5, subject "Increase Our Faith." 

Allure cordially invited to attend theSe 
services. John C. Quinlan, Pastor.. 

First Baptist. 
• Sunday school at 10 a, in. SerYices at 
11. a. In.. B. Y. I'. U. at 7 a, in., and 
services at 8 p. m. 

First Baptist church on Walnut, off 
Marston street. W. P. Johnson,: Pastor. 

First Presbyterian, 
"Two Looks -At Jesus" will be the 

paStor's theme Sunday morning at 
11. "One Thing Wanting," that of the 
evening at 8 :15. Sunday school at 10 
a. in. Charles M. Collins, Pastor. 

First Methadist. 
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., preaching 

11 a. m., Junion Missionary society 4 
p. irt.• Epworth League meeting 7 :15 
p. m., preaching at, 8:15. 

Ranger Christian Science Society. 
Services Sunday, 11 a. niWednesday, 

S p, in. Sunday school 9:45. Elks hall, 
427 West Main street. Reading room, 
314 MarSton Bldg, hours 2 to 5 p. m. 

Laggards. 
Time and tide wait for no man ; but 

if they did some man would get there late 
just the same.—Boston Transcript.  

en re leacie 	e 	o a epo 
'grabbed him off for a story." The plain 
fact was, he explained yesterday, that he 
was camped at a secluded spot and did 
not come in contact with any Mexican 
soldiers Until he reached the border coun-
try. 

Mr. Hyatt is now. Making has head-
quarters at Corpus Christi. His family,  is 
also located there. He spends a great 
deal of time hunting and fishing along 
the estuaries of the Gulf. He will return 
there tomorrow. 

WEST TEXAS 
COTTON CROP 

NEVER BETTER 

"Darling, I kissed the very stamps on 
your letters because I knew they had 
been touched by your sweet lips." "Oh ! 
Jack, I moistened them on dear old Fi-
do's nose !"—Bystander (London). 

"I told her I was going to kiss her 
once for every sten of the way home." 
"And . what did she do?" "She went 
upstairs and put on a bobble skirt.", 
Pearson's Weekly.  

NEW YORK.—American genius in 
the guise of a practical farmer is re-
sponsible for the extensive reclamation 
work going on in the great battlefields 
of northern France. More than 60.000 
acres of land reported devoid of fertility 
have been improved for crops and the 
French department of agriculture has 
voiced appreciation of the work accom-
plished by the American committee for 
devastated France. 

Hal B. Fullerton,. education director in 
agriculture for the Long Island railroad, 
who was sent last April to disprove the 
theories of French farming experts, made 
a complete report to the committee in 
the studio of Miss Anne Morgan, No. 4 
West 40th street. Mr. Fullerton said 
that as a eesult of his demonstrations 
thousands of peasants are returning to 
the sites of their demonished homes and 
are growing crops on soil which the 
French government had planned to aban-
don. 

.For many years authorities believed 
subsoil infertile," said Mr. Fullerton. 
"When I arrived in France reports had 
been made that the soil of the battle-
fields was 200 degrees below zero in the 
standards for judging fertility. 

"Members of the French department of 
agriculture accompanied me on a trip to. 
the battlefields and Ipointed out clover 
and alfalfa growing at the bottom 
trenches and shell holes. The government 
made new repOrts and brodght peasants 
back from the South of France to re-
build this country." 

Through .the efforts of the committee 
American-  labor . saving farm machinery 
is supplanting ,the ancient hoes and pick 
mattocks, with eighteen-inch handles, 
used by the French peasants during a 
thousand years, said Mr. Fullerton. All 
the workers in the fields are less than 
fifteen years of age or more than forty-
five, as the few men of vigor are working 
in factories, 	• 

"The cattle and milk cows which the 
Germans' have turned over to the peas-
ants udder the peace treaty have been 
found to be infected with hoof and mouth 
disease," Mr. Fullerton continued. "1 
never knew there were to many midget 
bantam chickens in the world till I saw 
a German shipment of -  barnyard fowls. 
The agricultural implements turned over 
are monstrosities which can never be 
used. 
- "In France one ofthe most favorite 
topics of public discussion is the next 
War." 

Stills 
DISTILL your own water for drink-
ing, auto batteries and industrial.  
uses. Heavy copper WATER 
STILLS, two and four gallon, $25 
and $50. Large condensing cone 
gives rapid condensation; material, 
workmanship and onerating Prirciph,  
guaranteed. "WORKS LIKE A 
CHARM." Prompt shipment via ex-
press prepaid. Send cash, money-or-
der or bank draft. 

METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
497 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 

Interstate oard 
Takes Firm Stand 

to Prove Coal 
WASHINGTON, July 17.--In an at-

tempt to untangle the coal transportation 
problem, • the Interstate Cornemrce Com-
mission promulgated a new order and 
tl!ree amendments to the original one is-
sued by the commission, which have these 
these salient features : 

1. The order giving preferential distil-
butiOn of open top ears to coal mines 
east of the Missippi is extended for thir-
ty days 

2 Railroads must place an embargo 
against consignees failing to unload open 
top cars within twenty-four hours after 
delivery. 

3. Railroads may assign. cars without 
regard to existing ratings for the mines, 
sous to provide fuel for the current use 
to public utilities and public institutions. 

4. Coal cars are defined not to include 
flat bottom gondolas with sides less than 
thirty-six inches high; inside measure-
ment. Or cars equipped with racks 
or which on June 19, 1920, had been re-
tired from the coal movement and sten-
ciled or tagged for other service. 

Urge Strict Compliance. 
The amendments were made by the 

commission in a letter to Daniel Willard, 
chairman of the advisory committee of 
the Association of Railway Executives. 
The letter declared that the situation in 
the Northwest would not be dealt with in 
an order. until after an attempt has been 
made by the coal operators and the rail-
way executives to solve the transporta-
tion themselves. 

Strict compliance with the coal car 
movement order issued by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission will be urged up-
on railway executives at a meeting in 
New York of representatives of the car-
riers and bituminous coal Operators. Ar-
rangements for the conference were com-
pleted by Mr. Willard and ('ol. D. B. 
Wentz, president of the National Coal  

Shortage Laid to Roads, 
The committee of operators will insist 

that only by strict compliance with the 
commission's order establishing priority 
for the movement of open-top cares to the 
mines can the existing coal shortage and 
threatened famine be niet. This order 
placed a rigid embargo on the use of open 
top cars for any purpose other than the 
carrying of coal. 

RepresentatiVes of the carriers will be 
shown .statisties revealing the existence 
of a serious coal shortage in sections of 
time country-  and that this shortage re-
sults from failure of the carriers to fur-
nish transportation for (dial,: together 
with the assertion that unless there is 
immediate and dram-. nic remedial action by 
the carriers, industries and public utili-
ties will have to close .down and that 
there will be intense suffering next win-
ter. 

In a statement regarding the confer-
ence with: the railroad executives, Col. 
Wentz said.: 

"I  told Mr. Willard that the commit-
tee of operators has authority to act. for 
the bitinninous operators of the United 
States and is prepared to take definite 
and drastic action in connection with the 
railroads to relieve the fuel shortages pri-
marily in such parts of the country where 
it is most serious, and in a general way 
for the country at large. 

"The operators' committee is meeting 
and conferring with those shippers of 
bituminous coal who have • contracts for 
coal movement, to the docks at the head of 
the Great Lakes and other lake territory 
and for coal to the New England states. 
These contracts cover the shipment of 
sufficient coal to meet the requirements 
of the Northwest. 

"The operators' committee is also !dm.. 
ing attention to the emergency require-
ments of New York, Philadelphia and 
other. large eastern cities whose fuel sup-
plies for utilities is reported to be criti-
cal. 
• "As a result of the conferences with 
operators who have contracts for the, supL 
ply of bituminous coal to these parts 0,, 
the country which are most seriously af-
fected by the present shortage, the com-
mittee will be in a position to present to 
the railway executives at the joint meet-
ing a ear supply which will give prompt 
and permanent relief." 

-r  

—P.'. • ltna.tion is for 
fe.,,,,,  L J b 	a i..us rairly well launche 
and then have a sneeze beat him out. 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 

"How did you get your mustache in 
this condition?" asked the barber.  "I 
tried to steal a kiss from a girl who was 
chewing gum."—Kansas City Journal. 

News item—Disease in dog's kiss. But 
why go to the dogs.—Penn. Punchbowl. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

Was in Old Mexico During Latest 
Revolution, But Was Busy Fishing 

Yankee Farmer 
Aids French eta 

Special to The Times. 

STAMFORD, July 17.—The condition 
of the cotton crop in West Texas up 
to July 15 was never better, according 
to the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
following the compilation of reports front 
various cotton growing territories of the 
West. The grasshoppers (lid some. dam-
age to scattered parts of the country, 
but he now haspractically disappeared. 

The weather has been unusually warm 
over most of the cotton belt during the 
last seven days, which has tended to ac 
celerate the growth and fruiting. The 
cotton cron was considerably backward 
due to the late planting, but now is grow-
ing rapidly. A good rain over the cotton 
zone in the next ten days would insure 
a crop as large as that of 1919, accord-
ing to well informed-farmers. 

The activity of the web worm, reported 
from divers points last week, seems to 
have been considerably curtailed by the 
rapid cleaning of fields of weeds and un-
usually warm. weather: Damage was 
much less than reported earlier. 

A conservative estimate of the yield 
for Jones county, recognized as the ban-
ner Cotton county of the West and in 
1919-20 in the state in the point of pro-
duction, haS been placed at 100,000 bales. 
The acreage has been increased about 
10 per cent. 

The altitude of most of West Texas 
is entirely too high for the good of the 
boll worth which is now stripping thou-
sands of acres of cotton in Central and: 
South Texas. 

Mines Slow Down 
."Interviews with operators who have 

contracts for shipment of coal to the 
Great Lakes and to New' England have 
in every instance developed that the - oper-
ators are anxious to ship coal they have 
sold under contract,- but because they 
have been unable to-obtain cars in whiep 
to make shipments, their mines have not 
teen running one-half time 

"TheSe interviews confirm figures .pub-
lished by the United States Geological 
Survey that unquestionably the existing 
shortage of coal in the United States is 
entirely ,  due to failure on the park. of 
the railroads to provide cars for .ship- 

association.. 	 meat. 

"LIKE NEW AGAIN!" 
—Transformation from old to new is hard to imagine 
when a suit is badly soiled, a gown spotted, a waist 
stained or a coat mud-splashed by passing motor car. 

—Such garments are commonly discarded as beyond 
redemption when Dry Cleaning would revive their 
beauty and reclaim their worth. 

—Let us demonstrate its possibilities under such cir-
cumstances. 

Ogden Tailors 
The Right Way Tailors 

119 So. Rusk Street 

AN ADVANCE 
SHOWING OF 
NEW MILLINERY 
FOR FALL 

 

NEVER has there been such a 
fascinating and decidedly 

fashionable array of Fall Hats as 
are offered this season. 

—Dubetine Taffetas ,in floral, 
embroidered, trimmings of vel-
vet and kid combinations vie in 
popularity. 

—This super showing permits a 
wide range of choice in every en-
grossing detail that makes for 
smart Autumnal wear. 

	 JULIANNA SHOP 
for Women 

P. & Q. Bulg. 	Main St. 

octe;13' 
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Convent Reared Mary 
Grant Broke the I3-znk 

of Monte Carlo 
Richly gowned, wondrously beautiful, unescorted 
or chaperoned, no wonder she was the talk of 
Monte Carlo. 

"MIGHTY LAK' A ROSE" 

—IN— 

"Passion's Piaygr*und" 
From the novel "The Guest of Hercules" by 

C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 

HERE ON THE SAME BILL WITH 

ries Chaplin 
in a survival of the fittest 
"A JITNEY ELOPMENT" 
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Coming Wednesday and Thursday 

Wallace Reid 

deL. OVC3 Burglar" 
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Harry Morey is. appearing today at the 
Opera House in .  "The Gauntlet," a Vit-
agraph story of the Tennessee mountains., 
Morey plays the part of Roderick Bev-

-criv..  and hi 4 <adventures  among the I 
mountaineers furnish action a-plenty. 

There are men of strong poeitions in 
the mountains of Tennessee. They mere 
dangerous men when aroused by hatred, 
jealousy, greed and dread of the law.' 
That is one reason Why Roderick Be-.'-' 

eta,si-,- in Laurel Ridge was a 
pecidiarly perilous one, 

liodeTiti!ks trip to Laurel Ridge came 
about through the efforts of the Larrabee 
Syndicate to pin-chase a tract of mle-
Yeloped timber land acquired years before 
by his father. 	The syndicate's i . agenkt;, , 
in their overtures, displayed a degree of ! 
eageiness, which made Beverly suspect ' 
that somthing of great value had been 
discovered on the land. 	• 

Roderick's first introduction to any-
thing connected :tvith Laurel Ridge was 
quite  interesting and pleasant, for on 
the tram limpet Nessy Wortlminmg on her 
way home after six years at school in 
the North.  lie' manner toward him 
was quite different from that of all the 
other Laurel Ridge folk except one, for 
on arrival at his destination he found 
himself an object of suspicion, hatred and 
murderous plots. 

•	 
Professional Cruelty. 

"The trouble, with 'this tooth," said the 
dentist, probing it with a long slender in-
strument, "is that the nerve is dyinot." 

"ft. seems to 	doctor," groaned'  the 
victim, "that you ought to treat the dy-
ing with a title more respect."-L-Boston 
Transcript, 

soon to be seen in William DeMille'a again under William DeMillels direction 
special luau Inc tion of "The Prince Chap," he -,vill play the jointing role in a l'ara-
in which is Plays a young artist who mount screen -version of Leonard Mer-
adopts au orphan girl. Later, appearing rick's "Conrad in Quest of His Youth." 

Norma and Constance will join them in 
Europe this summer, and on their return 
to America after a visit of several weeks 

Mr. Meighan was one of the featured abroad will probably begin work together 
players in -The Miracle man," "Male anti in the coming production. 
Female" and "Why Change Your Wife?" 	Two Beautiful Wood Choppers. 
He  was formerly an actor on the speaking 	Anita Stewart and Mildred Harris 

If You Suddenly Fall Hc'r to $300,000 
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"CITY 4F ASKS" 
Goldwyn Comedy—Pathe News—Holmes' Travels 
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Roy B. Howell 
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Current discussion of such topics as 
faith healing and metaphysics impart pe-
culiar timeliness to May Allison's newest 
Metro production, "The Cheater." Miss 
Allison interprets the role of Lily Meany. 
daughter of a conjurer whose band of 
fakirs prays on the gullible rich by means 
of bogus "seances." They become Sc, 
fa'vorably known- among their .supersti-
tious clientele that when a little girl, Eve 
'Asgarby, the sister of an English lord, 
is afflicted with a so-called incurable mal-
ady, Lily Meany, now assuming the title 
of Yasliti, an Indian Prinaess, is called 
in to heal the girl by means of a miracle. 
Lily is frankly a fraud. When she meets 
the young lord and falls in love with him 
she hesitateit,toaprigvetal .  with her part in 
the affair. A skeptical doctor, who 
watches her closely in her attempt to fast 
for a fortnight, in order to 	into a 
inure spiritual frame of mind, discovers 
her taking food and exposes her as an im-
postor. How Lily finds a way out of 
her dilemma is told in a manner that is 
said to be dramatic and interesting in 
the extreme. 'line ('heater'' is an adapta- 

, 	• 	 , 

tion of Henry Arthur Jones' celebrated 
stage play, "Judah." 

Thornas Meighan. 

Thomas Meighan, Paramount star, is 

MOVIE NOTES 

How to Become a Star. 
Eileen Perry has a recipe on "How 

to Become a Star," which she gladly 
submits for the benefit of those who 
may be interested in the gentle art 
of acting: 

1. Begin young. 
2. Work hard. 
3. Dress simply. 
4. Live modestly and quietly. 
5. Avoid extravagance and if pos-

sible be ,born in Ireland. 

They're Going Over. 

Last  week Violet Heming sailed for 
England, on July 31 Dorothy Gish 
sails, Mary Pickford is now over 
there and Ethel Clayton sailed July 
10, and there you are. 	It's the 
fashion to spend the summer months 
in Europe, and in motion picture 
eircfes it is better to be dead than 
ehind the times. Never has there 

been such an exodus of stars to for-
eign shores, some of them pleasure 
bent, and all of them to cast an eye 
on the picture situation. 

The four years of war and the 
almost complete severing of motion 
picture relationships between Europe 
and the United States is largely re-
riponsible for all the theatrical and 
screen folk gong abroad this sum-
mer. There is so much to see, and 
-CD much to learn about foreign films. 

Sailing also on the Imperator Au-
Igust '15 will be Albert Parker and 
Norma and Contance Talmadge. 

June Signs. 
The constantly growing list of Pathe 

stars has been augmented by the ad-
dition of June Caprice, who has just 
been signed to a long term contract 
by Paul Brunet, vice president and 
general iimanager of Pattie Exchange, 
Inc. Miss Caprice has been starred, 
in several productions distributed by 
Pathe; including "Oh, .Boy!" and "A 
Damsel in Distress," and has proved 
herself a box office medium of con-
siderable merit. 

Florence Turner in Again. 
Florence Turner, the Yitagraph 

girl of yesterday,as she so aptly has 
been named, is -to return to the screen: 
for an important role in a forthcom-
lug Metro picture. Miss Turner will 
be remembered as one of the first 
favorites of' filmland. She was Vita-
graph's most important leading 
woman and usually played opposite 
Maurice Costello. For some time past 
Miss Turner has been living in Eng-
land arid she has only just recovered 
from a Prolonged illness. Her- return 
to the screen after these many years 
is to be in "Blackmail," LuCia.  Cham-
berlain's magazine story, which will 
be Viola Danna's next starring 
vehicle, 

C------------ 

Robert W. Chambers, the author of  
the novel which supplied the picture's 
plot. The "Athalie' press represent-
ative is sponsor for the statement 
that Mr. Chambers, who was an artist 
before he embarked on his literary 
career, has definite ideas about 
clothes and settings in connection 
with his stories, some of which ideas 
were .carried out by 	Breamer in 
her delineation of "Athalie." 

Harry T niorey 
Has Vigorous 

is 	gra 

aim 

t 
to 11-Vaft1,  dl 	 Hi:,',ufn of 

Natajle TN]1:1;dg,. no? 	 • 
, , ,thor in a future 	ormlum ion for 
Flit National Exinaitora' 
idea of presenting Norma and  Con 
aiance in a picture, lies been geaminating 
for some time. Brit as Natalie has also 
played in the films and has made a fa-
notable impression in her roles, it li 
lusen decided to include her, too, in the 
tentative plans for this production. 

The story under consideration has to 
do with a girl in quest of love. Three dif- 
ferent periods in life 	are episodically 
revealed. Natalie is to portray the light 
flapper, Constance the flirtatious young 
woman, anti Norma the more serious type 
of fully developed woman. 

The production will be undertaken, it 
is said, as soon as Norma and Constance 
have enjoyed a vacation after finishing 
scheduled pictures. Constance has com-
pleted two new features, "The Love Ex-
pert" and "The Perfect Woman" and has 
begun a third, "Good References." Norma 
has filmed "Yes or No?" and is working 
on "The Branded Woman." Natalie ap-
peared with Norma in "Yes or No," and 
also lies a role in Connie's "The Love 
Expert." 

At the present time Natalie is so-
journing in Paris with her mother, 

Generous Maid. 

Mistress : Emma, I am sorry that I 
cannot give you my last year's dresses 
as usual this fall, but I am so badly 
-off that I cannot afford it. 

The Maid (consolingly) : Never mind, 
ma'am. I'll look through mine and see 
if there isn't something I can't wear any 
longer that might do for you.—Colum- 
bia Record. 	. 
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Vahtlit 	:1 dimly 
iii-oree in the  'William Fox studio. -0 

i cite,mted upon anothrit of his f..1 
f il l 	tamationa. Walsh finil,hod niakiza, 
'Number 17.-  and ,titholit eyi-`11 WOO Oti' 

Of . t ,-q Stepped into this' eXiietipg t,Ciir  role 
of "'The Plunat-t," itt- t•itten 	Thoman 

:it physical condi- 
. 	8tearl :luring 

, . 	 thrilling 
, 	m 	'''f'illy dramatic 

one of his studio 
iver'onics all his screen ad-

i111 the ;mile that has justly 
earric,  for him the  title of "The Idol of 
Young America." 

Joie Sedgwicli. 
Josie Sedgwick started in pictures as 

a cowgirl, after a long stage experience 
in mi act affording a wondering exhibi-
tion of horsemanship. Josie, however, 
did not confine her feats to the stage but 
took them into big contests and won 
championships with them. 

In a screen career that started with 
Lubin, and gave her a prominent place 
in several big, film productions, Miss 
'''P. rick has played all sorts of parts; 

from. sweet little girls to the neglected 
wife of the society drama ; and fromi 
the hard-riding daughter of the plains 
to the petted and pampered child of the 
idle rich. lIer last performance was in 
a leading role in "Daredevil Jack," the 
Pathe serial starring Jack if)empsey. Jude 
has a very mobile face, blondish hair and 
large. gray-green eyes,  Which Etienne de 
Marsac rapturously declares are "like 
divine aquamarine jewels." And that is 
saying something. 

IT'S THE LATEST. 

PANA, Ill., July 17—Pearl  Carroll, 
blacksmith shop proprietor, believes in 
elvaniness He  has just had instaled an 
up-to-date bathroom, with shower and 
tubs, in his shop for the convenience of 
himself and help. There's hot and cogs 
water, looking glass, stands and all the 
accoutrements of a first class bath par-

lor. 

Clearing Ground for 
Theatre—Talmadge 
Sigers i.n One Play— 
Started as Cirwgirl--

, Breaking Reclo-de. 
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Prohibitions in Japan. 
Japan is to have a strict censor-

I ship of moving pictures after July 1. 
No kiss, however brief, may be ex-
hibited. 

Not only pictures but audiences are 
to be regulated by the police. 

Women must sit in a part of the 
theater separate from the men. This 
is without regard to whether a 
woman comes to the theater accom-
panied by her husband. 

Author Designs Gowna. 
Many of the gowns worn by Sylvia 

Breamer, featured lead in "Athalie," 
severe designed by none other than 
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